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diers Singing “Watch on the Rhine”
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-Exploits at Mulha|j|g|pand on the 
Swiss Border.

GERMANS LESS THAN FIFTY MILES FROM PARIS.

PARIS Sept. 8.—Immigrants from Crepy-en-Yalois in the de
partment of Oise 83 miles south-east of Compeigne report that 
the Germans were crushed near there and that piles of bodies 
were lying around.

A sergeant wounded in the neighborhood of Compeigne de
clares he witnessed the annihilation of an entire German division 
by the French artillery.

The reports indicate a further advance of the Germans. Pre
vious reports had them fighting at La Fere in the department of 
Aine about 70 miles from Paris, Compeigne is less than 50 miles 
from Paris in the department of Oise which is just north of the 
department of Seine in which Paris is located.

RUSSIA ADMITS A SERIOUS REVERSE.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—Advices have been received here from 

St. Petersburg to the effect that the Russian General Staff frankly 
confesses to disaster to two army corps including the less of three 
generals.
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HAIRSBREADTH ESCAPE OF KING ALBERT.

LONDON, Sept 2—The Mail’s Abbeville correspondent says 
“King Albert came within a ace of death during a sortie on Ma- 
lineg. He was directing operations from his motor ear when* 
shrapnel shell burst ten yards away blowing off the rear wheels 
of the car.
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Wmm TURKEY AND GREECE LIKELY TO GO TO WAR.

LONDON, Sept. 8.—A St. Petersburg despatch repeats 
a semi-official statement that in well informed circles in St. Pe
tersburg the opinion is expressed that war between Turkey 
Greece is now only a question of two or three days. Numéro** 
Turkish troops, says the despatch, have landed on the shores of 
Asia Minor at Smyrna.
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1FLIES OVER ANTWERP. GERMAN ADVANCE DOES N«T SLACKEN.be kept there. Af- 
tfaey attired a side 

them to Set- 
re the troubles began, 

was nop means of eonr 
mties to the

3$ --A despatch from Ant LONDON, Sek 2—The Times c«^tespoudent at Dieppe, 
France, telegrapheff ^In the main northern theatre of the war the 
German advance appears to continue without slackening its pace. 
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LONDON, Sept. 8.—An Retend correspondent reports ®É#ÉBr -ferodon, Sogland is best seen from w*« ■ cas“ 'w^^

to Antwerp where an investment and bombardment are expected, g h£y
land were In the nature et naive sur- any attention." The women almost 
prises at the customs and gostumes fett oft and it was very hard on eo-ne 
of the Duton. The visitors Went to with weak hearts. The Ger nan just

LONDON, Sept. 2—The official casualties suffered by the tof N®X&adwhiJTh^Æe" to- Stit W.c.™.Gcrma_ns. a"_a.Austrians From
cavalry brigade and of three of the divisions, less one brigade of the f0?”6 ot sreat naval ac- fered to take the n the other mile Montreal-Total Prtodn Population
the British fore» in l’r.nM on ”, 10_ tivitiee. Scheveumgen is a popular and a half across the Swiss border at Now Numbers 97—Four Gan-
ine British force in * ranee follow—Killed, 36 officers and 127 summer resort. Otner places visited double the pay. The party refused. auoaue Germans Were
men. Wounded 57 officers and 68» men. Missing 95 officers and ^ere Amsterdam and the Isle of Mar- At the border they found German Liber41RS men - km, an oM fashioned Dutcn village, guns and wagons protected with berb UDer
l^gainen. entirely surrounded by water, pro- wire near Basle. The tourists

This report was received in London from the headquarters Reeled toy dikes. The party toen turn- around the German barricade and Eighty-four German and Austrian
in France of the expeditionary force. As regards the men as dis- since become famous as a Belgian the customs house. The German of-1 6Ples and reservists : Save been ïirmniimi ti jui ■____
tinguished from officers it fa known that a considerable proper- , str<»eto«ld Tne war atmosphere was ficers there tried to hold the touriets brought to tne city and placed in the RATTLE BETWEEN BRITISH AND GERMANS UNDECIDED.
tion of the missing were wounded men who had been sent down Intervention o^&itato^wmw^lvert them acro^11^ toiler,"after ah*Itu- «^motleyFgroume^iL bf*tSm total LONDON, Sept 2.—The Chronicle’s corresponde! sends a re-
JOU.Ü7 ..d .1 whom partiel.™ w.r, ..I arallrtl. at S^”Æ*^*a.Tr,5SSf «ÏSS aïî! V»rt »* “ “WBrltfeh batti, i. «,« appe. Oh. rail., wfcar. ta.

Waterloo serland and had mode arrangements older, however, and their appearance Germans are flinging the whole of their weight t© force a wedge.
On July 29tn tne tourists reached Here was a strange sight. Ger- was far from inviting: The majority The battle waned thronchoet «undav

passing through Liege many and Switzerland were at looked to be nawie» who nad been „ xne naiue wagea tnrougliont Sunday and Monday when the
Tnere they saw thoiis- peace but four rods apart stood the working in railroad or construction Germans R is Stated, Sacrificed lives recklessly. The Britis were 

ands of Germans going to the front Swiss and German soldiers facing campa.' efunnelled to irlvo wnv «Ho-hfl» i,.,t ,™, , c jo , . , | Here tney learned tnat no letters each, other They were guarded-by a detacn- 8* ® way Slightly bnt are maintaining the defence
ihe large percentage of officers killed and wounded is due ! could be sent througn unless in The party carried the grips for hait memt( of military who delivered tnem heroically. The battle is still undecided. The point from which

to the tort the the; h.y'er»r"onu>a to 1st. «over 8t»B«hg SffVg.'MS K, *S St'," ÏS ÎSaTweSÏS. SJ’-.'S SïS.ÎÎ 5f* f.TS “• «»rro.pondont «led ht, d«p^h 1, omitted.
«nere they conld best direct the fire Of the men. mobilizing, the Germans were com- German side, but this course nad eomel of them objected to tne long

pleting mobilization. been stepped when war broke out tramp and the steep climb. However,
It was wonderful to hear tooua- between Germany and France. The the* were safely landed in tne forti- 

andaof German soldiers singing “The day was intensely hot, but the party fication, and at once began to adapt 
c . „ ,,, . T.„. ... . , , . Watch ont the Rhine.” They march- was so rejoiced to get out of Ger- themselves to toeir new quarters.

HOME, Sept. Z.—The Giornaie D’Italia publishes a despatch ed all night long. On Tuesday toe many that toe members took it all in There were four among tne number
from Vienna savine that the Austrian noverinment has made ar- 3oto °f. July. toe tourists passed up good part. Beachtag Basle tney who inad a special guard, and they

guier uiueu uas luaue ar Raine, a wonderful trip it was. found ten or fifteen thousand refu- looked like a desperate gang. They
rangements for the etacntioll of Lembnrg, the capital of Galicia., thei banks fringed Witn castles, the gees desirous of getting out of the were 'marched at tne head of the

“ones of many a conflict. The Ger- country. oolu nn. " - , . ■ '
Kip. mans at this point itn toe itinerary Luck and persistence favored the Thei four Gananoqjue Germans were

became quite insulting- Most of the party -again. They got a packed train liberated from the fort on Saturday
party could not comprehend wmat out of Basle that afternoon and and they left by an afternoon train

LONDON, Sept. 2.—A telegram from St. Petersburg says, tnet German soldiers were saying, but reached Lucerne at nignt. There they tor Gananoque. Before leaving the
Lieut-General Sftmsnnnff who commanded » corns in the Rnsso- ®Ffi„cer ara calling you spent seven of the most deligntful city< the interpreter stated tnat theyTono aamsonon wno com manned a corps n t n English swine.” Tne guide of the days. Some of the mountain scenes would attempt to secure employment
Japanese war and who until recently was chief of the Russian party was English and wanted to and the train of thought set up by there. Tneir belongings
Turkestan mllDew Jiafri»* la .rnh.hlv Ao.»A \a rennrt has been taklng off coat and bag, but them Bev, Mr. Sanderson will des- ta safe, keeping for them. military district is probably dead. NO report as he was restrained cribe In his sermon on Sunday mor- of their arrest, and tney will to turn-
received here however, that Gen. Samsonoff has died. Maniz was the next stopping place ming next, “Lessons from the moun- edi over to taem today. Tne arms

There tne party spent the night and tains of Switzerland.” and ammunition as well, as tile cx-
next day went on to Strassburg. They Switzerland had already mobilized plosives, will, in all probability, be 
had intended going to Heidelburg, the 400,000 men retained
university center, but were side- The, story as told by Mr. and Mrs. Ar. inspection of toe sanitary ar- 

LONDON. Snt 2^—A desnatch to the Daily News from Rome toacked to the country. Everywnere Sanderson of the exploits in France nngemcr.ts ai tne Fort was made by . nespaivn to tne x/nuy i»"» , . .they went bayonets were snoved up will be published tomorrow. scvr.l military officials from Ottawa
soys besides advancing in east Prussia the Russians are also in- _____________________________________________________________________________ <. vin ? ta week and tne old smaii-
vading Germany in northern Galicia, their objective being Koc- : = ~---------------------------------------------- :---------------- ttJut- ,cle^:
nipshutte in Prussian Silesia whence phesnmably they will march DESPERATE ATTEMPT TO OVERWHELM THE ALLIES ^nfTm-d Ttork daü!
on Berlin vl* up * xctiru atone and

M A UV LT ara remm^vcv anTTuvos PARIS, August 31.—The following was issued by the war of^r u»:. iai iron mace to place.X4BVELOCS EFFICIENCY OF THE BRITISH SOLDIERS. „„„ )u„ titer „M„ ,ohUj, -Flgltl.S h I. nW* -B .km* »JgVrS2W^SP*B. SbS'S

LONDON, Sept. 2^-The Tintes Paris correspondent declares the northern Une with the Germans plainly utilizing all of their *«»«* at rr^nt «^ty mak.s a 
that although on the left flank the «Hied armies have been forced immense resources to break the back of the Allied deface. Our d£d ànPtoîd!°Tnte SÈi*«Xe ^ 
to withdraw, their Unes so far remain Intact. At no point has the position is bow stronger then at any time since the movement guard du<T * ^e-citJ aDd
enemJ succeede^in driving a wedge through the circle which Is towârd Paris began. Onr forces In Lorraine continue to advance tern are af to^fert:&*** “ q 
drawing closer and closer around the capital and gaining in This shows that the real attempt to open the gateway to Farir 
s,r< ngth as it retires. is by demorallring the French left wing which is supported by the

Amid all the wetter of war the correspondent contînmes the British forces. Apparently the
-- ■ ■■■*-'■- i’STWm, '■ part of the aorthern army of invasion to strengthen
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ever before was seen in war. “Yet we niày be sure they 1 
spent themseivs in vain.”BROUGHT TO 

FOFTiENRV TEBBIBLÊ LOSSES.
■

BRITISH LOOSES GIVEN LONDON, SpL 2.—The 
Bouiognereports that a regi 
cut up and almost completely 

A body of German frodj 
day’sfiercebattle finally ended with 
who left large numbers of dead and 
ses of the Allies were also heavy.

Respondent of the Daffl Mail at 
nt of German infantry has been 
Hired by the Allies, 
le says was surrounded in •' two 

the retirement of the Germans 
wonndd on the field. The les-
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went (Kingston

In the missing are inelnded those who have not been accoun- 
ted for and the list of missing may comprise prisoners not wean- on toeir 
ded and stragglers as well as casualties.
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NEPHEW OF COL. DENISON KILLED IN ACTION.
TORONTO, Sept. 2.—Word has been received in the city of 

the death in action of a son of Admiral Denison, brother of LL- 
Col. 6. T. Denison of this city. No particulars as to the battle In 
which he was killed or other details of the fatality were contained 
in the message.

PREPARING TO EVACUATE LEMBÜRG. x i
■!

io! —41

I ;

I
GENERAL SAMSONOFF PROBABLY DEAD. i

GERMAN NOBLE ARRESTED IN LONDON.
LONDON, Sept. 2«—-Baron Lewis Von Horst of Coburg, Ger

many. was arrested in London to-day on the charge of espionage 
and placed in one of the concentration camps as a prisoner of 
war. Baron Von Horst has extensive hop interests in California.

1
were placed 
at tne time

RUSSIANS ADVANCING FROM ANOTHER DIRECTION. STILL TRYING TO COAX ITALY.

LONDON, Sept. 2.—Germany is making renewed efforts to 
bring Italy into her camp by a proclamation which cites that *

51 of all chance
'

of dominating the Mediterranian.

MORE FRENCH TROUTS FOR THE FRONT.
PARIS, Aagnst Rl-—Additional French 

000 men it Is announced will be ready 
as a result of the deebkm ai 
1914 young men and theelder 
servists will be equipped and 
days.
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*=i WAR DISPATCHES OF WEEK!

By Special Leased Wires Direct to the Ontario
—

SOLDIERS ARE 
LECTURED

MATINES TAKEN BY THE GERMANS.
LONDON, August 28,—The Mail’s correspondent at Rotter- 

dam in a despatch from Antwerp dated Thursday night sayss— 
“After a magnificent defence of two days, by the Belgian army 
Malines was retaken by the Germans.

“On the first day 20,000 Germans opposed the Belgians and 
on the second day 40,000 flung their might against a greetiy in
ferior force. In the end the Belglhps retired on Antwerp leafing 
the enemy in possession of the * V The Germa»«immediate 
entrenched after ordering t> iJiiBste to lea we. Wacbten 
and Helndonck were destroye,
Tent their being used as e cot» 
against Antwerp.

“The Germans are furio 
deelaye they xxRLjwiee

LIEGE NOT BADLY DAMAGED.
ROME, August 28.—via Paris, The newspapers publish cor

respondence to the Berlin Tageblatt from Liege saying that the 
town has been little damaged and that only some groups of 
houses on the hfll there hare been destroyed.

FISHING CRAFT SUNK BY MINE.

LILLE NOW AN UNDEFENDED TOWN.
LONDON, August 27.—A Belgian officer who returned here 

yesterday from Hasedbro, France says the Daily Express Ostend 
correspondent, stated that it was decided on Monday not to de
fend Lille, and Tuesday the mayor’s proclamation was published 
announcing the CTacuatlon by the French troops and the trans
formation of the town into an undefended place.

All the Gendarmes were disarmed and steps were taken to „ , . ^ „ ..
dellTcr the town to Germans. Tuesday CTenlng all the aTailable flshing enft has been sunk by a floating mine 80 miles off

Blythe, Northumberland, were landed at Hull to-day.
RUSSIANS MARCHING ON BERLIN.

Camp Commandent Telis Them What 
Is EspwJted of T aem.

LONDON, August 28»—Fire members of the crew of a Scotch Vslcartier Cytip, Qpv\, August 81. 
Jÿ —There was i fbutral tightening up 

of both tiiseiÿine and drilling in the 
huge mob;tishlion camp to-day The

v ell organ-
v,__«Caning is being conducted

with greater regularity and smooth-
new. Every soldier on the grounds 
was given m et iff lecture by the senior 
officers following instructions issued 
by the camp commandant, Col. Wil
liams, yesterday, on the necessity of 
keeping the camp in absolutely sanit
ary condition on paying closer atten
tion to duty and on the penalty that 
would be imposed should any 
touch liquor.

Drilling began at 7.30 o’clock m 
the morning, and continued through
out the day. While 6,000 soldiers 
given instructions in skirmishi- g Jnd 
rifle practice at the butts 
more thousands were drilled in comp
any and battalion formation. It 
strenuous work under a hot sun. but 
the men are gradually being harden-d 
to it, and there is comparatively little 
falling out of the ranks The camp 
strength was increased to about 22,000 
troops during the day, all the arrivals 
being Westerners. Winnipeg. Regina 
and Moose Jaw units arrived on five 
special trains and although tired from

LONDON, August 29^-A Copenhagen despatch says the cap- ^tSSSSiSKSTiiiS* 
tain of the German steamer, “Derkid” which has arrived there ulara down the centre of <bc 
from Danzig, Germany, told of at errible panic there. He said, ‘^^ooo mcn defraiD(<J, a 
the inhabitants were In a desperate condition and that there had them being 1,436 men iro n winni- 
been fierce rioting. Foreigners and their possessions, he s«d, pee: 5?r ~ J,ar*;nt'.r,d fr^
wete ruthlessly misused. - -" .^rntpeg " 100th

treasure was removed.
NO CONFIRMATION OF LILLE SURRENDER. eretar

LONDON, August 27.—There is no official confirmation of PARIS, August 28.—Colonel Osnobiehln, Russian military 
the reports that i n»« has surrendered to the Germans. The War attache here Is quoted by the Journal as haring remarked in an 
office professes to hare no Information regarding it. interview that they could say, without indiscretion, that other

SERVIANS HOPE TO ANNIHILATE AUSTRIANS. Russian armies were about to Invade Wester» Prussia.. Alter
crossing the Vistula, he said, the Russians would march straight 
to Berlin.

v^ofls and 
in revenge.”

m

I
is GERMAN BE FORCEMENTS.NISH, August 27.—Official announcement was made to-day 

that following the four days’ battle along the fifty mile frontier 
along the Drina in which the Austrian army of invasion was de
feated by the Servians, the victorious Servians are now driving 
the enemy toward LonnfUa* Every effort is being made by the 
Servian commander to cut off the Austrian retreat and to annlhl-

‘

ROME. August 2».—A despatch to the Giornale D’ Italia, 
from Basel, Switzerland, says three German Army Corps, two 
Unstrian Army Corps, and a " gret quantity of siege artillery 
have crossed the Rhine.

‘ITALY WILL PRESENT ULTIMATUM.
LONDON, August 29.—The Paris correspondent of the Ex

press wires, his paper, “I am informed that Italy will present an 
ultimatum to Austria requesting an explanation of Austrian mo
bilization on the Italian frontier. Only a brief period will be giv
en for an answer, and within a short time Italian troops are ex
pected to be in Triests.

SUNK AN AUSTRIAN DESTROYER.
LONDON, August 28.—A Central News despatch from Brin

disi, Italy, says that a British destroyer sunk an Austrian destroy- 
er off Corfu after ten minutes fight.

NO REPORT OF CASUALTIES YET.
LONDON. August 28.—The official bureau says, Earl Kitch

ener has received a telegram from Sir John French stating that 
the latter feels strongly the necessity of giving fnB details of the 
casualties as soon as possible.. He hopes to telegraph some of; 
them immediately.. It has been impossible under the circumstan
ces to send them up to the present.

THE GERMAN VERSION OF THE FIGHTING.
BERLIN, August 28.—By wireless, via Hahille—Headquar

ters have issued an official report stating that the western enemy 
has everywhere been defeated and is in full retreat after nine, 
days’ fighting. ,

General Von Kluk defeated the English army at Maubeuge, 
renewed the attack to-day and threatened to surround it.

Generals Von Buelow and Yon Hausen completely defeated 
the Freneh-Belgian forces, about eight corps, between the Sam- 
bre and the Namur, and the Meuse, in several days’ battle and, 
are now pusnlng them to the eastward of Manbeuge.

The attack on Meubeuge was opened by the Grand Duke Al.

id anBF

w«r ‘

late the army. several

CENSORSHIP RESPONSIBLE FOR UNREST?
LONDON, August 27.—Influences are at work which do not 

tally comprehend the psychology of the nation. Britons cannot 
for ever co-operate with unrest and show enthusiasm In a war 
they cannot see and about which they are denied all knowledge 
even to a supply of those harmless pictures which appeal so 
warmly to the people.

AUSTRIAN MOBILIZATION RESEMBLES A FARCE.
ROME, August 27.—The Messagegor has received a des

patch from Its correspondent at Nish, Servia, saying that the to
tal Austrians prisoners in theServian hands number tep thousand 
Kerne of the prisoners declare the Austrian mobolization bears 
greet resemblance to a farce. The desertions were countless In 
•amber and fully 40 per cent of the men called upon to serve 
failed to answer.

Despite this and Austrian defeats at the hands of the Ser
vians and Russians the aged Emperor Francis Joseph Is being 
supplied constantly with fallacious triumphant bulletins. The 
reason for this is the critical health of the Monarch.

BEATEN RUSSIANS NUMBER 200,000.

was

RIOTING IN GERMAN TOWN.
coun- 

r<g- 
famp to

571; 1 llh
—..clSX;., Ill ; 15th regime-nt 

56; 52nd regiment. 148 ; 22nd Ligh 
Horae 174 ; and 2flth Light 
280. Bogina; 95th regiment, 169 ; tho 
Corps of Guides. 23 ; 16th Light Hor-» 
251 ; and 3rd Field Troop. C E , 50

mdGERMANS FALLING 7
Petersburg to 

of Poland as far east as
LONDON, August 29.-3*. tie* 

the Dally Mail, says the weste*
Lodz, was for sometime heid-lby smaller German detachments.

__ _ _______, .. These are now falling back and Lodz, has been re-occupied by the
£££ P The «mUr, h.. re.O,d K.„u.ch»,

near Lodz|

Hor>e.

BOMBARDED 
BV GERMANSThe German Crown Prince is advancing towards the Meuse 

and the Crown Prince of Bevaria repulsed an attack from Nancy 
and the South.

General Von Heerlngen continues the pursual southward 
through the Vosges. ~ _ T - • i. -

BRITISH TROOPS REPULSE REPEATED ATTACKS.

BERLIN, August 27. via London^—The correspondents of the 
total Anzeiger and the Tageblatt, at the Austrian headquarters 
estimate the strength of the Russian forces beaten at Krasnik, 
u town of Ruslan Poland at four or five army sorps, or possibly 
fw» hundred thousand me*. Two Russian co^ps which formed 
the advance guard were on Aug. 28,, ejected from the heights of 
Krasnik and Frampol.

Sanguinary battles occurred on the route to Lubin and on 
the heights and in the forests along the small river Chodol, which 

only finally decided on August 25. The battle was fought

BERLIN REPORTS RUSSIAN DEFEAT.
BERLIN, August 29.—via wireless Sayville, L.L—News of

y Cor to the south of Allensteinthe defeat of five Russian Fox Signals on Track Startled People
imrsre*the safety of the 
sources that the battlesGerman flank. It is stated from # 

which have ben In progresrSf days past are expected to
be decisive. Austrian troops are pursuing the Russians from 
Krasnik, about 20 miles north of the Galician frontier in the di
rection of Lublin. Austria, ac<M>rding to this same authority, 
has invaded Russia, and has occupied the region in front of Za- 
mose a strongly fortified town of Russian Poland on the Wieprz, 
45 miles southeast of Lublin. The Austrians are said to hold the

Lake Ontario Park bombarded by 
the Germans ! Tnis is the thought 
that, ran tnrough the minds of more 
than one at tnat place on Thursday 
night, but there was nothing in it.

About nine o’clock the patrons of 
the park were, astounded at tne loud 
reporta of what they took to be the 
gnus of a German invasion but on 
investigating the cause, tne authori
ties found that tne artillerylike ex
plosions were nothing more tljan a 
number of railway fog signals, plac
ed! on thei.street car tracks by some
body with a perverted sense of nu- 
mor. Soldiers of the 14tn Regiment 
land 5th Field Battery, wno were in 
the pavilion rusned out and a gener
al air of solemnity pervaded the 
pleasure-seekers until the cause of tne 
outbreak had been ascertained.

About six of the signals had been 
placed on the tracks and were ex
ploded by a street car at intervals 
of a few seconds. A person did not 
need to have a very .sensational im
agination to think tnat they were the 
reporta of a number of guns. The 
14th Begiment and Field Battery 
had a number .of representatives in 
the vicinity, nowever, so the pake 
was safe from harm.—Kingston Stan
dard.

mLONDON, August 28.—In the House of Commons to-day, 
Premier Asquith made the following statement:—

“We have heard from Field Marshall Sir John French, Com
mander in charge of the British expeditionary force, that in the 
fight which took place between his army and the enemy, on Wed
nesday, August 26th, and whic appears from French official re
ports to have been in the neighbotitood of Cambrai and Lecateau 
our troops were exposed to the attack of five German army corps 
two divisions of cavalry, an,d a reserve corp of cavalry and a sec
ond cavalry division. The Germans charged again and again 
but were driven back with very heavy losses. The British rifles 
supported by their army, were very effective. Our second corps 
in the fourth division bore the brunt of the cavalry attack. Onr 
first army corps was attached on the right and inflicted a very 
heavy loss on the enemy. I regret to say that onr <asnalties are 
heavy but the numbers are not yet known. The behaviour of onr 
troops was In all respects admirable.

General Joffre, the French, commander-in-chief, in a message

were
in a difficult country which was full of forests.

THINKS GERMAN COMMUNICATION WEAK.
LONDON, August 27.—Tests made at various points along 

the German army’s line of clmnnieation, says, the Ostend cor-t 
respondent of the Dailiy News, show that it is surprisingly weak. 
The Germans seem to have gone forward with the idea that they 
had nothing more to fear from the Belgian army.

THREE FRENCH TOWNS REPORTED OCCUPIED.

5 region to the west, north and southeast of Lemberg, Galicia, and 
have advanced toward the Dneister river against the strong in
vading forces of the enemy.

AUSTRIANS DECISIVELY DEFEATED..

LONDON, August 29.—The Russians are advancing rapidly 
on Lemburg, Austria, their cavalry overcoming all Austrian op
position, says, a despatch from the St. Petersburg correspondent 
of the Exchange Telegraph Company,. The message continues : 
“The Russian trops are marching on Moenigsberg and ahve al
ready repulsedt he advance guard f the garrison. The Russians 
now occupy important positions on the river Allé, between the 
rivers Vistula and Dneister, the Russians are inclose touch with 
the Austrians, whom they have already defeated decisively at 
Temaschoff and Monasterzyska.”

RUMORED FALL OF KOENIGSBURG.
LONDON, August 29.—A despatch to the Times, from St. 

Petersburg, says, reports are circulating there of the fall of Koe- 
nigsbnrg, the strongly lortfied seaport of the Germans in East 
Prussia. The Russian advance in East Prussia gave rise to three 
days of prolonged and stubborn engagements in the vicinity of 
Soldan, Allenstein, and Fischoffsbnrg, were the enemy had con
centrated the army corps, which retreated from Gnmbinnln, 
and some fresh troops. Allenstein, has been successfully occu
pied by the uRssians.
AUSTRIANS ASSUME THE OFFENSIVE WITH DISASTROUS

RESULTS.

p ' LONDON, August 27.—A despatch from Ostend says the Ger
mans have occupied Lille, Ronbiax and Valenciennes all in 
France. They were unopposed by the allied troops.

The twons areall close to the Belgian frontier, Lille and Val
enciennes being ten miles from the line and Roubaix five. Ron- 
balx is five miles northeast of Lille and Valenciennes is thirty published this morning conveys his congratulations and sincere 
miles southeast of the same eity.

Lille is the most important from a military point of vlewJ 
It has a frotress of the first class, and the circle of its forts is 
thirty miles. Recent despatches from Paris said Lille was held • 
by French reservists. Ronbaix would appear not to be fortfied

It is a manufacturing centre.
Valenciennes also is a manufacturing city, an important; 

military point. It has an arsenal and extensive barracks.

k
-i ■

g
& thanks for the protectfon so effectively given by our army to the 

French flank.”
. -Uunder the German army formation an army corps Is made 

up of ten regiments of infantry, which at war-strength number 
3,000 men to a regiment, four regiments of cavalry of about 730 
men eaeh, four regiments of field artillery and one of heavy ar
tillery of about 930 men each, and two battalions of engineers. 
This would make the force which attacked the British approxi
mately 188,350 men.

: Patriotic Association
Representatives of most of the fra

ternal organizations met last evening 
in the armouries and a successful 
launching of a system of aid in case 
of need took place. ',

On Monday evenlg at eight o’clock 
the Belleville Patriotic Association 
and the fraternal organizations rep
resentatives will meet in the armour
ies for organization.

■

s

*
NINE FORTS AT NAMUR HELD OUT.

LONDON, August 27.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele-, 
graph Company from Ostend, credits a Belgian officer from Na
mur with the statement that the forts there are still holding out 
with the exception of Machovellette and Cognole, which were’ 
destroyed.by the German bombardments. The Belgians fought 
for two days, this officer says and there is still a large force of 
Germans before Namur.

GERMAN WIRELESS REPORTS NAMUR FORTS FALLEN. .
BERLIN, August 27—By wireless via Sayville LX All the gi»n wounded from Namur have arrived here, but it is difficult 

forts at Namur have fallen and Longwy near the Luxemburg bor- to get any connected account of the fight there. Theystate that 
fier, has been captured after a resolute defence. The French for- the Germans bombarded continuously from Friday «H Sunday 
ee* which attacked the German Crown Prince’s army have been and they believe it was the superiority in long ragne of the Ger- 
repulsed. Upper Alsace is free of the enemy except at the points man guns which gave them the victory.
îTthe westward of Kolmar. , °“ * °erma" «hell exploded 1» Marchovelette fort

and put the laregst gun and one six-inch gun out of action. Two 
hundred Belgian soldiers while trying to escape, were practically 
annihilated by German shrapnel and machine guns.

On Sunday ammunition began to run short in some of the 
forts and more ammunition was sent for but the town fell at mid
day Sunday before the ammunition arrived. The Belgian sol
diers made splendid retirement which wa covered by the French 
troops.

NAMUR FORTS STILL HOLD OUT.
PARIS, August 28.—The Havas Agency says, that two motor 

cyclists attached to the Belgian array, who arrived in Paris this 
morning declare that the forts at Namur are still holding outy 
and that they are not even ready to surrender.

BELGIAN WOUNDED AT FOLKESTONE.
FOLKESTONE, via London, August 28.—A number of Bel-

The following names were added 
to theHome Guard Reserve last night. 

W. F. Ashley.
W. H. Wrightmeyer.
James Collins.
R. Powell.
Chas. R. Cole.
H. Hales.
F. Wilson.

From Canton No. 8, I.O.O.F.
W. J. Richley.
E. C. Thompson.
R. H. Ketcheson.
A. E. Cole. «
H. W. Hlndstrom.
A. L. Hogan.

W. A. Pringle.
E. M. Juby.
W. J. Halley.
W. H. Luffan.
W. Hardin.
Geo. R. Brown.
W. McDonald.
J. R. McDonald.
Geo. Westfall.
Th evening was spent either at drill 

or at musketry, and afterwards the 
most of those present attended Dr 
Gibson's talk on First Aid.

Musketry practice and drill takes 
place on Tuesday evening next.

KIDNEY HEADACHE
U caused from* the blood being thick
ened with arid acid poieonê circulât-
ÏÏ&g'ÏÏLS0*-** Ku*eur,:

between Paris and Boulogne was suspended to-day. This is taken ■d-gwd’and *, “c.'ctark Cguar- 
to Indicate that the Allies are about to engage the Germans on UriTpinl'^B *v *v* 70u *et An!l' 
or near the railway line running into Boulogne. t»x. Sold only at F. oTciark'd Vru g

«

LONDON, August 29.—A St. Petersberg despatch to the 
Times says, the Austrians made a bold bid for the offensive yes
terday, by trying to sieze the left flank of the Russian position in 
Poland, with the obvions intention of relieving the pressure on 
the German forces in northeastern Prussia. Two or three army 
corps advanced as far as Klelce, where they encountered a strong 
Russian force. A pitched battle was fought and resulted In the 
overthrow of the invaders, who sustained heavy losses. Opera
tions in Eastern Galleia, acording to the despatch were develo
ping fast, and the Russian net Is drawing around Lemburg. The, 
German Allenstein army Is in full retreat towards Elblng and' 
Marlenburg.

l

t

BRITISH MARINES LAND AT OSTEND.
LONDON, August 28.—The British marines in force are now 

ip control of Ostend, says a despatch from that place to the Times 
They continued landing aU day yesterday and several quick firers 

brought ashore to-day.
The men present a splendid appearance and all are eager 

for a speedy meeting with the enemy.
The approaches to the station are thronged with sight-seers 

and eitlsens who^press regret that the marines were not landed 
sooner.

-

KOENIGSBURG SURROUNDED.
LONDON, Angnst 29.—The reported capture of Koenigsbnrg 

is not confirmed says the Times correspondent, but he has the 
best of authority for stating that Koenigsberg is completely sur
rounded.

f 60,900 GERMANS KILLED AROUND CHARLEROL 
PARIS, August 28.—An officer who returned here, wounded, 

after participating in the fighting around Charleroi, declares 
Put in the three days’ fighting there the Germans lost fully 60,000 
in killed and wounded. He claims that the German artillery was 
pet well served while the firing of the French was deadly and ac
curate. At many places he says the piles of dead were so high 
that they had to be moved to permit the guns to return the range.

The British offieers declare they have not landed sooner be- 
several prominent local officials objected that it would

ALLIES ABOUT TO ENGAGE NEAR BOULOGNE
, cause

frighten the hotet visitors.
The fighting at Snaeskerke on Tuesday changed the minds 

of these objectors and the city fathers forthwith asked for, and 
the British Government sent the marines. -

LONDON, August 29.—A Paris despatch says, train service
1
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WAR AID IIS JUSTIHCATION. f FAMILY my 
FOR MANY YEARS

with a good attendance.
Mia. Worrell 1» the guest of her 

sister at the Methodist parsonage 
Mia Campbell and daughter left 

this week for their home in Winnipeg 
- h. Mr. C. F, Garratt has his two mar-

Eloqeent aid Abie Discourse by Rev. R. C. Blagrave on the Causes of froni *** 8tatefl home
the Present Conflagration of War and How the Participation 

in it by Great Britain May be Justified.

■OF

THE BITCH1E COMPANY. LIMITED.
*

t-
—f-

BRITISH MADE
Plums are now seen at the stores. 
Some of our summer cottage 

friends have left for their homes in 
Pic ton.

L Haight and Miss L. Wilson will 
attend college we hear.

.____ ... . , . . . ____„ .luae Valentyne has returned from
church delivered an eloquent and tions have been preparing for war eo a viejt at Toronto and Rami|^n
timely discourse to a large eongrega- it.it ,î? .■? UDdPairn ^ °ar P“Wic school looks fine since
lion Sunday r*ht in the: Parish hall the1187 Why should they.net all have being fixed up. There are three de-.22 srr.4 ss æ\JL'à stsj: -ssr*.
of renovation. He spoke from tho evolution, is wrought out through na- buugslow v%i.<n finisned 
subject '• War and its Justification” I tional divisions. The time is far dis- Mr and Mrs C. M. Squire and ba-

Preliminarv to his sermon be said • tan.t wbl‘“ l*e1r.e 61,311 ** no national di- by have returned to Lindsay after 
1 reliminoir to n.s sermon he said, via|ons. but Q.e world shall be one. sneT.oiLg a few weeke at Hotel Alex-

An editorial in the Toronto Globe a and loyal only to the principles of amlra
few days ago, pointed out a very real' truth and righteousness In the mean- l. k. Shords is having a furnace 
problem which the Christian preacher is H™6 this ideal must be wrought out puts in !his residence, 
compbcllcd to deal with to-day vis, to th™*h Again, disarmament Most of oar summer guests have

reconcile the present war and
part in it with the principles of ohrls- those principles in which they believe, Mr. John* E. Clark is having his 
tianity, and the life of the Prince of and *?y whioh their insitutions are gov residenoe fixed up 
Peace Ierne° * A number of tramps are seen in

Mr. Blagrave chose for his text I *If the oivilized Christian nations of these parts recently 
"For the Lord is our judge the Lord the world were to disarm the yellow | Mrs. Lyman Smith entertained at 

is our lawgiver, the Lord i* our King. be« a., realized actuality tea on Thursday night.
He will fiave ujb ” Isaiah 33—22 . an4* the life of civilized Christianity Mrs. Yorke nas returned htftne to

War we knew nowi t« be horrible ; «wallowed up by the orient. I Napanee after visiting here with Mrs
began the speaker, because we did not ' 7”°® Tm “ WOuM for Joe Teskey. , ;
know what it could mean to us, we «"J^rea! disarmament to have the1 A. great rain visited this section on 
have been aU too unnrenared We whole world governed by! a thorough Saturday •
now know something It whit it can femocraoy The world muat be Christian Mr. and Mrs David H. Spencer of 
mean to us, but nothing yet compared ired and the will of a chmtian people Picton are visiting here 
with what it means to those who live expression through goyer-! The new barber shop, seems to be
within the zone of nosiilities. May Pment- xXh?n inanycase. a nation quite an attraction.
God keep ua from ever seeing the ac- ? governed fcy a despotism, especially ----- -------------------------
tual devastation of war over our fair. * military despotism the peace

of other nations is imperilled.
War ia an unchristian thing. It So those who should secure peace by dis

cannot be made to harmonise with armament arc far before their time,
the principles of Christianity. It is Fn .world conditions, and wet are euf- 
true Jesus said He came not to bring I fering from our slackness in this great 
peace but a aword, whiob means the war. bee-1!!»'.1 the voice of the indiscreet 
conflict ot Christianity with the eav- pacifists has been too loud id the land, 
age kingdom of paganism, as it was : There is no question about the righ-J 
then established. The kingdom of tcousness of our cause in, the present
Christianity is designed to bring peace 8reat struggle and we are justified in !
end good will among men.” It is to palling upon the Lord God of Hosts to Cathedral For Piuu X.—Solemn Ponti-
make of one family a 11 nations that I “e,ar 0,ir prayers, to turn back the

millions of the enemy as was so often

thN “Fielt-aW WHI T* 
Best of Results.Thai’s What We Can Say

About Our Large Stock of
Ladies’ Autumn Underskirts

Rev. R C. Blagrave «rector of Christ But then why should Christian na- :

1

Just now when the demand for British made goods 
is widespread throughout the Dominion we an
nounce the arrival of a large consignment of Ladies’ 
High Grade British Made Underskirts. At this 

R instance we consider ourselves indeed fortunate in 
B having secured such a large quantity, especially at 

V a price that enables us to offer better values than

quality and workmanship into consideration. Read 
every word here about them and then see them in 
the centre window to-night

to*
through struggle. Again, disarmament
could only involve for any nation, or left us. We hope they will 

our collection of parlons, the surrender of ‘ gain next year
come a-

h.

0X0*0* McKAY tee.
Kipphh, Ont., June 17th. 1813.

“ I have been using "Fruit-a-tives” 
aa a family remedy for many years. 
They are the best medicine I have 
ever tried. “Fruit-a-tives” do me the 
most good—they never gripe and their 
action is pleasant.

‘T have used them for Indigestion 
and Constipation with the best results, 
and I heartily recommend them to 
anyone similarly afflicted.

These troubles have left me complete
ly and I give' ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ full credit 
for all this, 
cannot take.”

V

British Made Satin Underskirts at 
$1.50 to $6.75

A TOUCHING 
! SCENE AT 

ST. MARY’S

A nicer pill a man

GEORGE McKAY.
The enormous demand for “Fruit-a- 

tives” is steadily increasing, due to the 
fact that this wonderful fruit medicine 
gives prompt relief in all cases of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Sour 
Stomach, Rheumatism, Chronic, 
Headaches, and Neuralgia, and all 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles.

60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
Sold by all dealers or Sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Every one an exceptional value at its respective price. 
Space will not permit us to describe each line fully, but 
we have chosen these five leading values that we es
pecially want you to hear about.

i

British Made Satin 
Underskirts for 
Stout Figures 

$2.50 AND AND $3.50

Deal High Mass Was Celebrated by 
His Groce Archbishop Spratt.SATIN UNDERSKIRTS AT $1.50 dwell on the face of the earth, .

It is to realize the solidarity done in days of old, and to give vie- 
and unity of humanity, in a human tory to our arms.
brotherhood. To do away with all The Turks once carried fire and when tnot reioniw. f«o rv„,h ■
barriers of race, colour, and national- sword into the heart of Europe, he-l —daims ror vi ti , »
lty. They are to “beat their swords cause Christians did not use the same a nation al, wh „ under his ?nWllli?8 thou g n he was at first to

Sifirfisp a-sfÆ"fîa =rs,rhtK
Îm-to^frtristiat"11 t0eether’ N°-' ‘ Mc6anri!nee v-“^us°tf ko£ ^ pray ! to^be^noT^^^^Lrimai | W£' record „ / LerZ.

th?tentCheltpre^n“ war^Sg cTvltired b” noC more /an?™ he "world^’shan'b^ | disw^nat^ aU ove^cListë£

«aÆn& itTlb ^rv;i^b'o. we tZ' ^ a^ather kLnd “ well, tZ i&n "k^y61 He tn!

not upon, the Christ. It is upon man. our great and mighty God these dayslj ^ understUl.^"for a IrTaT^shldo v tnto^rgèr8 provinria!^”^^
SA ^TheMrV^t 'alw-Æ- STZ ft£». w of the tJxlE

fUct «1th Christianity. Sin is not yet « "one other to whom to look. That {people, holy and humble and a Stitêd a »SD to c^diH 
abolished, but seems to be as strong- time is now. W e must be prepared to stranger to show. The great and the ”non law^™th”church Md 
ly entrenched as ever. Sin is always sacrifice There should be no money glorious are not always understood ; remove all obsolete enactments from 
a_ reproach Fo Christ, and the sin of saving this year - die saints are. From every side, IhTstatute S In order to ££

this great war Is a, greater reproach, If we can live through this time, Catholic and non-Catholic, have with, modern research in scriptural
but it Is upon, the. shoulders of the . even no more than If we come sincere expressions of regret, studies he established a Biblical
world. should give up all we have ' Respect to the dead, as nothing else, commission to restore the Vulgate

why then should the Christian world it is enough. We must make every shows the culture of the living. | to the jtlext of St. Jerome and to 
be engaged in it? In the first place effort to keep the activities of life un- Kingston would mot be last in of- protect the word of God from mo
nobody loves war. but the savage. H slackened, to keep the fire burning at fering up prayers for the repose of <jern materialistic criticism,
is universally held in abhorrence. All home, and to help aloi^j those in need, thel soul of the beloved pontiff. A1 Rut js was in his relation with the
thinking Christian people deplore it. Appropriate hymns were used and solemn pontificial higtil mass waiTcel- French government that Pius X 
and if they had their way) would have special prayers were offered tor the ebrated by His Grace Archbishop showed his resource and strength. Af-
done away with it long ago. This success of British arms and for the Spratt, assisted by Rev. J. T. Hogan, ter the iniquitous Law of Separation
ia a tribute to Christianity^ It is also preservation of our dear ones who ' °C. Perth, as deacon ; Rev. M. McDon- dispersing the religious orders, and
a tribute to enlightened humanity, have gone from us. I ald( of Portsmouth as subdeacon, Rev confiscating churen property, some

Dean Murray, of BrockvUle acted as of the cnurch leaders in France were 
- ihighi priest, and Rev. J. H. McDonald, disposed^ to follow, a short-sign ted op- 

! of Enterprise, as master of ceremon- portunism and consent to the for-
! mat ion by the government of certain 

The spacious edifice draped in associations of worship, and tnough 
deepest mourning and packed with fears Were expressed for the future of 
clergy and laity, presented a touching the cnurch, and the world predicted 
scene. The music by Jhe mint choirs dissentions both witnim and without 
of boys and; men was vivid and irn- |hesr fold, if Pius turned a deaf ear 
pressive in the extreme, the stirring fto the government's proposals, tne 
strains of the “Libera me Domine” world; forgot that Cnrist had pro- 
sending an intense thrill of emotion raised, to be. with mis vicar “even to 
through the great multitude bent in the end of tne world.” And when 
prayerful homage and filial 
tion.

In navy, black, Copenhagen, white, purple, cerise and Paddy 
green. They are made of good quality satin, all seams double 
sewn, and a six inch accordéon pleat at bottom ; nicely fashion
ed and splendid value at 11.60.

(Whig)

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS AT $1.98
These have a 12 inch fine accordéon pleat at bottom and are 

made of fine quality satin, in black, purple, grey and navy ; all 
seams double sewn and buttons at back. Excellent value at $1.88 That we have these large 

sizes will be glad news to 
stout ladies who hitherto have 
not been able to secure them. 
They are in extra fine quality 
satin with a 10 inch accordion 
pleats at bottom ; good, large, 
roomy size and special at

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS AT $2.75
These are exceptional values, as they are made of very fine 

yet heavy quality satin with an 8 inch knife pleat flounce at 
bottom of each garment ; seams double sewn and button at 
back, in navy, black and purple, $2.75.

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS AT $4.00
Very fashionable garments with 20 inch extra fine accordion 

pleats at bottom, made of silk back satin which has 
cellent finish. The shades represented are saxe, purple, grey, 
rose, mahogany and blue. Special $4.00.

an ex-

$2.50 AND $3.50SATIN UNDERSKIRTS AT $5.00 i*
Made of silk baokmatin with a 24 inch accordéon pleat and 

twe rows ubtiw.tuckss* bottom, They are lummy, mahogany, ' i t oi -r* *■ 
rose and black. Splendid value at $5.00. -pr———— —

British Made Moire and Silk Moire 
Underskirts, $1.95 to $5.00 iea.>J^ellington Items

These Moire Underskirts truly uphold the good repu
tation of British made goods in every way ; the qual
ities and workmanship are excellent Read these few 
brief descriptions :

British Maic Black 
Moire Underskirts 

IN URGE SIZES

A large number were in attendance 
at Dr. D. S. Saylor’s sale of house-, 
hold furniture on Saturday afternoon. 
Norman Montgomery conducted the 
the( sale. Good prices were reali*d.

We are pleased to see Mias Hattie 
Montgomery, nurse from Clifton 
Springs hone on a visit

Mr. and Mrs. Pitman have re turn
ed'home to West Huntingdon after a 
visit here

Mias Mandeville had a lady friend 
from Kingston visiting her last week

Rev. Father Carson celebrated mass 
In St Frances of Rome R.C. church 
on Sunday

Rev Mr Archer ot the Methodist 
church gave an excellent sermon on 
Sunday evening

Mr. Tom Delaney is out again.
Mr. Colliver and Mr. Noxon are 

both Shipping cattle from here.
There is a lot of .freight handled 

at the station here these days.
M j»m Muir from Campbelltown was 

in town a day last week.
A number of picnic parties were at 

the Sand Banks last week.
Miss Crooks of Belleville was the 

guest of Mrs. C. E. Pettengill last 
week.

Mrs. Blakely has returned to To
ronto.

We iwere pleased to see so many 
from Hillier here on Saturday to 
trade.

All hope that the tourists from 
here in England may reach home 
safely.

A number will spend the winter a-
way from h-re

Miss F. McQuoid is near the Sand 
Banks on a visit to her parents

The half holidays on Thursday af
ternoons are all over, but the bank 
bays still enjoy them. The banks are 
open on Saturday jnights

The harbor presents a much bet
ter appearance, bat it is not finish
ed yet. They are waiting for material 
to complete; the Job

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
L. Luffman is not very well 

Mrs. M. Terry of Smithfield 
visiting Mrs. W. Staley last week.

Mrs. H. Webster is confined to the 
house through illness. We hope for 
a speedy recovery.

Children are busy getting ready 
for school.

A number from here will take in 
the Toronto exhibition on Labor Day 

A number intend taking in the Pis
ton fair this year 

The) price of produce still continues 
to advance

The coal man is kept busy fcnese 
days. ,

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
& Leavens, sr, is not in the best of 
of health. We hope for her speedy 
recovery

Despatches from the seat of war 
are received at the drug store mere 
each day.

Mr. Joe Haight and daughter, 
Violet from the country spent a re
cent Sunday with tne former’s fa

ther, Mr. A. Haignt, East Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney pave visi

tors from a distance 
Mrs. Hugh McGee and Dr. 8. and 

Mrs. Saylor leave this montn to re
side in California. We wish' tnem the 
best of luck may follow them.

Mr. Scott has returned to Winni
peg after a visit with relatives nere 

Mr. and Mias Hall have returned 
to Rochester after visiting tneir cous
ins here

Mr. Robert Evans of Rochester is 
having a very enjoyable visit Here 

A number are packing apples here 
The W.MA will meet 2nd Tuesday 

in, September. All are asked to attend 
The meeting will be held in the base
ment of the Methodist church.

Mrs. Woof of Montreal” is visiting 
heii aunt, Mrs. F. A. Burllngham.

Mrs Wilson leaves this week to 
enter, a hospital in New York to train 
for a nurse ,

Mi* McCullough visited her sister 
at Danville last week.

Miss Marion Wilder of Toronto is 
the guest of Mrs. James Fox.

Miss Gwendoline Clapp of Toronto 
ifl the guest of her grandmother, Mrs 
Margaret Clapp

Mias Stapleton will soon return to 
her’home in Grand Rapids, Mich., af
ter* visiting here 

Arthur norland will take charge of 
tho services in, Friends’ Brick church 
during Rev. Mr. Young’s absence 

Mrs. Albert Bower man has return- 
from a visit at Brighton 

Bov. and Mrs. Young and 
daughter Mabel are away attending 
Friend»’ quarterly meeting below 
Kingston

Mi* Luetia Young of Melville is 
the geest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
G- H. F. Young 

Our acbool reopened ee Tuesday

was
devo- Pius, relying on this divine assist

ance, peremptorily refused any such 
concessions, he was treated to the 

DELIVERED ELOQUENT SERMON magnificent spectacle of the whole 
_ , „ body of French bishops and clergy
The panegryic was delivered by Rev unconditionally supporting him. That 

Father Duane, Jesuit, of New York, fois action was justified is abundantly 
who is preaching the priests retreat, proved by the most unprecedented 
It was pronounced by all as one of Catholic revival in France, the at- 
thei most eloquent and sottolarly pro- tendance of churoh-goers being dou- 
no’-mcememts heard in the cathedral in bled.
some time. He chose for hia text | And finally, true to his earlier 
these words ! “God is wonderful in all history, aa a combatant of error. 
His saints and in all His works.” He | the preacher stated that we have per 
then proceeded to apply tnem to the i haps his most important work in 
subject of his discourse. Dying tne, his propaganda against modernistic 
acknowledged leader of Christendom, : writers within the fold ot the church 
Giuseppe Sarto, was born the son of ; Though some of these men were coun 
peasant parents. Great sacrifices had ted among the intellectual lignts of 
to be made by them to afford ni u an the cnurch, and though Pius knew 
education. And thougn his years at that a break witn them would 
school and inis early years in priest- luntold suffering, he did not for a 
hood were not cnaracterized with any unoment hesitate to point out to them 
particular brilliancy, Still they were the error and tne danger of their 
marked by a studiousness and a keen position. And further, wnen through 
observation of men and events whicn j intellectual pride some of them re
later stood him in great stead. Tnese fused to submit, he immediately read 
traits of character, coupled witn his them out of tne fold of the church, 
record as a most efficient administra- His critics outside of the cnurch call- 
tor,. and hie untiring zeal and labors ed it the intolerance of tne Vatican, 
among the poor and lowly, obtained and said many harsn things,. but 
for him! his elevation to the bishopric , the preacher contended later results 
ot Mantua in 1884. The capable man-1 more than justified nis action For 
ner in whicn he utilized the products the lives tnat have been since writ- 
of his earlier years of study, observa-1 ten, of those wno refused submission 
tion, and experience, to combat nere showed tnat there was really no 
the rampant errors of socialism, ma- faith or real belief in tneir heart* in 
texiani m, and agnos' l"Lm, meri ed A:a the traditional dogmas of tne church, 
promotion, in 1893, to the patriaren-1 in an eloquent peroration the 
ate of Venice, and in the same year preacher tnanked Almighty God for

having given His cnurch such a lead
er and father, and reminded nis hear
ers of the obligation wnich rested 
on them to strive to 
lives after that of tneir lost chief, 
making them lives of devotion, la
bor, sacrifice and active opposition 
to error.

BUCK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS $1.75
This particular line might well be termed a bargain, as the 

quality is excellent and they are splendid fitting skirts ; black 
only with fine pleating at bottom. Special $1.75.These are good, large, roomy 

sizes, made especially for stout 
figures, and the quality moire used 

in the making is excellent, They 
have 8 and 10 inch pleating at 
bottom ; all seams double sewn and 

buttoned at back. Splendid fitting 
skirts and exceptional value at

BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS $2.75
special fine quality 
d button at back.

These are made of a s 
all seams double sewn an 
flounces at bottom, and good value at $2.75.

linen black moire, 
They have 3 small

COLORED SILK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS $3.50
These are of a very soft quality with an excellent finish, and 

styled to meet the season’s demand. They are in shades of 
purple, navy and white and all have an eight inch knife pi 
foot. We can well term them splendid value at $3.50;

$2.50 AND $3.50 eat at
mean

to the cardinalate. Then in 1903 came . 
his election to the eee of Peter. MostSEE CENTRE WINDOW TO-NIGHT

model tneir

CLOTHING THEFT:

CASE IN COURTDr. Morse*»
Indien Root Pills

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to 
buy horses. But it’s costly if you lose 
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall 'a 
Spavin Core handy. For thirty-five 
years ha* proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 

i - from many causes.

Herbert George and Levi Pail lip* 
faced a crowded police court liais mor
ning widen they were arraigned 
theft charge* before Magistrate Mae-

The boy Phillips was first called. 
He ip leaded guilty to stealing clothing 
the property of his father, David Phil 
lip* of the value of $200 on Aug. 21st 

Herbert Georice similarly charged 
made no statement nor plea.

Ihe magistrate then took evidence 
the investigation of the charge.

| Mr. Anderson represented the erewn 
TV Mr. O-Ftynn yoneg Phillips end Mr 
■ Carntnr defended Herbert George.

StoMeZawtfato Lumbago 'end 
IridSe tf theg power of srintlatleg 
mxlrireytbroieg tbe kidneys. Tb*
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British Made Taffeta Underskirts at $4.00
We are especially anxious that you see this exceptional taffeta 

underskirt value, as the quality material used in the making is ex
cellent. Such shades as rose, black and navy are repi esented and they 
are extremely well styled, with a 10 inch fine pleat at bottom.

Special at $4.00
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and afterwards the 
present attended Dr. 
n First Aid. 
actice and drill takes 
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ness neither defeats nor loss of territory hare ' Holland willfollow.” This statement, declared 
ever interfered in the slightest degree with the*Prof. J. H. Morgan, is one to which “every stu-
aflection of the Austrians for their Emperor.1 dent of international law will subscribe.” He PEKING, Sept. 2.__Japan h
Indeed the popular manifestations of loyalty pointed out by how many binding agreements landed about 18,000 cavaln and 
have been most pronounced when the Austrians ' Germany was estopped from setting foot on 50,009 troops from transno 
felt that their Emperor had been subjected to Belgian territory. It was not merely a case at Lung Kow a newly opened 
some great sorrow or distress. Napoleon III. of the treaty of London. This was carefully ob- depot about 100 miles north of 
one dayucommenting on this phase of Austrian1 served by Germany in 1870, when Bismark was 
character, said that Francis Joseph was the only in charge of German diplomacy, 
monarch in Europe who did not risk losing his ;
crown through the defeat of his arms, and who ' ting her wounded home through Belgian terri- 
corild afford to return to his capital&fter suffer-'.tory, and asked permission to do so. Belgium 
ing military disaster assured of a more affec- objected, and Germany acquiesced. Later she

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers

CHINA’S NEUTRALITY VI0 
LATED.

was freely predicted that the German forward 
movement would cal lapse in a few days and 
never reach the Franoo-Belgian frontier, let 
alone getting beyond the first line of defence of 
the French. .

Td? JSdtoïiday»Tex«pt2df buiuHrtS." FroSt Those who indulged in these optimistic prop-
etreet- BeUevlUe- °ntarl°- subscription woo per a.nu» ^ æriously underestimated the quality and

THU WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay Quinte Chronicle I» bub- . , .. „ , ' T ..ltehed every Thursday morning at 81.06 a year, or 11.60 temperament of the German SOldleT. In the
ADVERTISING RATES on'application. | <*rly Of the war SOme Of OUT bulletin-board
job printing—The Ontario job Printing Departmemnt is strategists appeared to believe the Germans

EÊUSrk. new t?pl.acop*tenfwort^twere of much the same class as the old-time
tblIphone main m, with private exchange connecting warriors in China, and would run from the smell

of powder or the si^it of a British red-coat.
The German soldiery, from the time that tionate welcome than ever from his subjects j took upon herself a still more sacred obligation 

Hermann overthrew theRoman legions under When Napoleon III. was defeated at Sedan in never to do what she has now done in Belgium. 
Varus, have been brave, unflinching and formid- 1870, his people, especially the inhabitants of j The Hague convention of 1907 contained this 
able fighters. Essentially of the same race as Paris overwhelmed him with execration and explicit provision: “Belligerents are forbidden 
the Anglo-Saxons, they have the British charàc- promptly proclaimed the downfall of his throne,1 to move troops or convoys of either munitions 

THE BEST YET. 4 teristics of bull-dog courage, pertinacity, and ! the exile of his dynasty and the establishment of war across the territory of a neutral power.”
The directors of Belleville Fair have deter- t*iat invaluable steadiness which is undismayed ! of the present Republic. It is probably well for To that convention Germany was a signotory! 

mined to make this year’s exhibition “the best i by defeat. Francis Joseph that. his people hold this cha-
yet.” Last year the Fair made a great advance I H would seen at this distance that even the racteristic, for, with events moving with the ra- 

its predecessors both in general excellence i British War Office had underestimated the quali- pidity of the last few days, it is more than likely 
jjj attendance. This year the board has àr- j *7 ot the German opposition. There seems to that the subjects of the Austro-Hungarian mon- 

raaged to hold a three day’s exhibition, arid be an unaccountable slowness in pushing to the archy will be called upon to accustom them- j neutrality of England, it would be dispelled by 
have provided for a series of expensive features * ^ront an adequate body of English soldiers, selves to another taste of defeat, rather than Sir Edward Grey’s speech in the House of Corn- 
such as have never before been presented out- ** despatches are to the credited, the expedition- te victory for which they hoped. mons, the full text of which has now reached us.
side the largest cities. ary force under Sir John French does not greatly — He reviewed the whole matter of he relations

The opening will take place on Monday exceed one hundred thousand men. Since the THE WAR—AMERICA’S VIEWPOINT. of England to France, and of the earnest and un-
2™ regul*r ana territoria* ffoces ^ceed chiefiy surprises one who reads the ceasing efforts of the English Gpvernment to
800,000 men it causes wonder to know why so English newspaPers, now at hand, published prevent Austrian clash with Servia from 
small a proportion has actually gone to the]d the week ending August 5, is the extent drawIng the other natlons lnto war’ 
front, when numbers are so urgently needed. d intensitv of the feeliBe aeainst eoine to He had rio word 

Is England in this war repeating the init- mtensity of the feeling against going to
..... , ~ y , war with Germany. There was, of course, an
iai mistakes of the Crimean war, the war in actlve war t t the Dress it was led bv the
Egypt which caused the sacrifice of General Got- t , ~.P y P y
. ~~ „ ... , London Times and the Daily Mail. And naval
don, and the more recent experiences in South men it j evident were hot for strikine now
Africa culminating in the disaster at Colenso. . , . 6 . ,

D ... , , . , .. ' that the hour for which they had beep watch-British complacency and steadiness-are fine ,__.__ , , . ^ _ . mg had come. But there was a powerful antiassets when reverses come, but the semi-con- , ,war party.. Its moderate exponent was the
Westminister Gazette, a newspaper which has
long shown that it stands closer to the Liberal

;

Tinsing. This is declared to 
have been done In violation of 
China’s neutrality.After Sedan, Germany thought of transpor-

BRITISH AND FRENCH RE
TIRING.Iall departments.

TORONTO OFFICE—Suite 18 and 10. Quen City Chambers, 
SI Church Street Toronto. H. E. Smallpiece, Represen
tative.

i
’Paris, Sept. 2.—An official 

-ment issued by the 'war office 
afternoon says we are slowly advanc
ing in the region of the Vosges' in 
Lorraine where a regular siege of the 
entrance to the German position is in 
p’rogress. For two days we have been 
slowly driving the Germans back. \v« 
suffered partial checks in thd" Xcu- 
fchateau Faliseul district which ob
liged us to withdraw to the lines near 
the Meuse where a general engage- 
m’ent began and now continues. The 
British French wing has been attack
ed by, a greatly superior force in the 
Chateau—Cambray district and COn. 
sequently it retired to the southward 
to prevent being over whelmed or cut 
off .

Ottr forces drove the Pursshn 
guards and the tenth German army 
corps back at Oise with heavy losses 
but because of the progress of the Ger 
n ans right we were ' unable to follow
up this advantage and wore compelled 
to retire. The allied lines hold fast 

' . _ . every where. At no point have the
Of animosity to Germany. Germans been able to breiJi through 

But he solemnly pointed out the inevitable con- ,d °'V" general movement continue
...... . ... along the lines exactly as planned,sequences of violating the neutrality of either 

Holland or Belgium, both of the States which 
had no desire excep{ to be left alone and inde
pendent, quoting the words of Mr. Gladstone, 
that a wanton disregard of the international 
guarantee of Belgium’s independence would be 
“the direst crime that ever stained the pages of 
history.”

sUte-
this

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1914.

If no doubt remained that it was Germany’s 
disregard of her treaties, and ruthless invasion 
of Belgium, that threw away her last chance of 
retaining, we will not say the friendship, but the

1

over

Sept. 7th. This is Labor Day and a general holi
day. This will perhaps be the best day for the 
citizens to visit and view the exhibits. A mon
ster trade procession will be formed shortly 
after the noon hour and proceed to the grounds. 
It is to be hoped that a still larger number of our 
merchants and business men will avail thero-

!

PARIS QUIET IN FACE OF 
GERMAN ATTACK.selves of this unique method of advertising *as 

well as do their part to help along the Fair,
Last year’s procession was most creditable. Let 
this year’s procession be more excellent still.

At greater expense than we care to men- ’ temptuous attitude with which he typical Eng
lishman regards the people of other nations has 
in the past led him into serious troble, and 
caused him so to underestimate his enemies that 
he has often gone to battle woefully unprepared. 
And as a result he has occasinoally been beau
tifully trounced as a reward for his indifference.

It required half-a-dozen sharp reverses in 
South Africa to awaken Englishmen to the fact 
that the Boers meant business and that they had

London, Sept, 2-With the Ger
man so near there has not been a 
day in the last montn when Paris 
presented the appearance of suen 
complete calm says the Cnronicle's 
Paris correspondent. All shops 
open and rows of chairs have

Government than anv other Tt was all fori But> of course, none of these things moved peared before the chief cafes. ...the .r—h* Ge-era, ata». It had its mU.tary »• Jg-ÜÏ ISSSIS

plans all made for striking at the heart of be unmasked but the attempt to
France through Belgium, and nothing must be ParuTxœp^as0^trivialrade°wkh- 
allowed to stay their execution. But the plans out first routing the masses of the
themselves have already failed, and in bringing ^“eforeTtfaTTf the" Germans have 
England against Germany have a thousand faced eastward and turned their 
times outweighed any immediate military ad- Fn^ard^tS" ^
vantage that might have been gained. It was a either win an immediate victory or 
colossal blunder. Germany might well make ^ Md^a^U-lf^y wh^ 
her own to-day the historic warning sent by the yUl still have to meet otner 
French military attache in Berlin to the war of- tocluding the large garnson arm‘18 
fice in Paris: “Beware of the German General

tion, the directors have this year secured as a 
special attraction Wilson Bros.’ I. O. U. Ranch 
Wild West Show from Oklahoma. It is not 
necessary for us to dilate upon the many highly 
interesting features of entertainment this or
ganization "will present, for they are mentioned 
in detail in our advertising columns. It is Suf
ficient to state that this is an exceedingly elab
orate exhibition in itself and will merit every
body's patronage. It will be open both after- a rea* war on their hands, 
noons and evenings. Are they laboring under similar delusions

We sometimes wonder if Belleville people *n the present contest? 
really appreciate the importance of their local
Fair and the good work the directors are doing THE AGED EMPEROR OF THE AUSTRIAN, 
in an unostentatious way for the community. _ . ,

What benefit this and similar fairs have of the outstandmg figures in the pres-
been to the agricultural interests of Ontario can sent EuJopean struggle is Francis Joseph, Em- 
scarcely be estimated. They are visual object peror the Austrians. He is was who struck 
lessons for the farmers, arid a. keen incentive e matcl1 whlch set a11 Europe ablaze with the 
to greater excellence in all the varied processes '.lir®8 of war" He Is the eldest officer now hving 
and products of the farm. who can bo6at ot the distinction of having com-

What benefits the farmer benefits you. Get [nailded aa army ’n the field . He received his 
that fact into your head Mr. City Dweller. And baptls™ of fire ia the battle of Santa Lucia- Pri" 
this fact holds no matter whether you are a mer- °f ° is accession to the throne, when barely
chant on Front Street, or a retired person on !Î,gb*ee" °f ag6, while servln8 under
aome other street. * Field Marshal Radetzky. His advent to the

Therefore turn out to the Fair. Forget'crowp only a few months later found Austria 
your grouch, Forget about the War. Forget all jla a Btat« of insurrection. Vienna in the hands 
this talk about hard times. Loosen up. It is 'of the rebels> and the imperial family and court 
patriotism of a practical kind, and patriotism £ hiding wIthla walls of the stronghold of 
that will come back to you again in the shape ^ mu*Ze task was to recapture Vienna
of dividends. Go up to the grounds on Monday wb?ch was only acomplished with a good deal 
afternoon and take along the whole family. You ° ^ood sbed’ and tben found himself 
will feel better after the visiting and so will the fronted ^ th« revolution of all Hungary, which 
family. Then if you go up again qn Tuesday and was crusbed w^tb no difficulty, with the as-

^Z^O^L^IZ JrZVZ, "Z* a^r^^^rbetter yet, and the. directors will raise no objec- aadit was h,s ultimatum to Russia, in December y aDD^h 6
tion about your being in the way. -M 185^’ that compelled Emperor Alexander II. to y appeaL

Help the directors to make the Fair of I9i4 001116 td terms and thus bring the Crimean war . .. We regard Germany as a nation leading
to a close. the way in the arts and science, and we have

In 1859 Austria was once more at war, this learned and are learning from German schoi-
time with France and Italy. After the first ars- War upon her in the interests of Ser-
Austrian defeat, Francis Joseph hastened to the vla and Russia will be a sin against civiliza- 
front, assumed control of the army, and com- tion. If by reason of honorable obligations I

n . Vi! , G6rman army reach and capture manded in person at the battle of Selferino. we be unhappily involved in war, patriotism
Paris. That is the question that is just now agi- in 1864 Austria joined Prussia in a war might still our mouths, but at this juncture 
tatmg the minds of our amatuer strategists. At upon Denmark, to compel the latter to surrender we consider ourselves justified in protesting 
least one authority in Belleville has it settled | the Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein to the against the struggle with a nation so near 
that the Germans will not only get Paris, but father of the present German Empress, in ac- akin to our own, and with whom we have so 
will overrun Europe, and, finally, by getting ^ cordance with the decree of the Germanic Con- much In common.
command of the sea, menace Canada. If this federation and two years later Empéror Francis What is it thon twoi * ...i, =o„ect tbere may yet be re., delen- Jose„h folmd hlmsL englgea ln\ar ag“°“ „ppo"t-“ ’ ‘^ih‘o=mZ,

HomeGuar? *° t”"0™- I both Prussia and Italy. The lest campaign at- broke down English paUeüS? it Ti unnni 
This predictipn appears to us to be some-jter that, that Austria had to record, until the tionably the German invasion of Belgium This 

what pessimistic, but there can be no doubt that declaration of the war with Servia recently, tearing up of a solemn international treaty 
Paris is seriously menaced at the present time, was that which the Emperor had to undertake guaranteeing the neutrality of Belgium and re- 
TTie Germans are breaking through the last line thirty-four years ago in order to establish his garded for 85 years by all The Powers as a part 
o defence before the environs of the capital hold upon the Ottoman province of Herzegovina in Prof. Westlake’s words of “the permanent

^min’isT^ionCthe V Beriin ^y "L'lyinTeTscus!

eGennansat
Capturing and occupying the city is another ulation. The wars of 1859 and 1866 were disas- trality would not be tolerated, and when this
Th_ Tinoaian trous to Francis Joseph. For in the first he lost was done and the die cast, it could only bow Its

east ItaIian provlnce of Lombardy, and was head in grief and say:' “Now there is nothing
east or British pressure along the line of com- compellel to submit to the dethronement of the for Englishmen to do but stand together and

Hap8burg djna&ty in the Grandduchy of Tus- help by every means in their power to the at-j 
ZZuZZZZ k* pla ’ 5ut U does look cany, and the annexation of the latter to the tainment of our common object—an early and 
probable that the great center of gayety will at kingdom of Italy, while the war of 1866 cdst him decisive victory over Germany.
!east have to undergo the humiliation of a siege, the.city and province of Venve, which although Sir Edward Grey put the case in a way to 

The marvelous advance made by the Ger- he had defeated Italy at sea and on land, he was which every Englishman could not fail to res- 
maaai™y at th68e later stages has occasioned obliged by Prussia, which had vanquished Aus- pond: “If it is a case that Belgium’s neutrality 
world-wide surpirse. Owing to the compara- tria at the battle of Sandowa, to abandon to the is gone,_no matter what might have been offered 
lively slow progrès in the initiatl stages of the late King Victor Emmanuel. to her in return, then her Independence is gone;
war, and the decided check received at Liege.It Strangely enough in these days of fickle- and the moment her independence goes, that of

ap-
! The

!

anxious to keep England out of the war and to 
find some means of coming to terms with Ger
many.

But the impassioned champion of peace, 
through all the titiie when the issues hung in 
the balance, was the Manchester Guardian. 
This able newspaper—thought by many to be 
the most influential iri England, outside London 
it certainly is—made a most gallant fight 
against the war. Day after day it made most 
powerful appeals, arguing that neither English I 
honor required the nation to fling herself into 
the gulf of a European war.'; .

And this opiniori found very wide support 
throughout the cou^ry. A Neutrality League; 
was formed. It at once gained numerous adhe
rents. It spread its protests broadside. And a 
host of enlightened Englishmen hastened to ar
ray themselves agairist the war party. Amongst 
them was the editor of the Economist, still the 
chief financial guide of England, with clergy
men, professors, philanthropists and honorable 
women not a few. One begins to understand 
why John Morley, veteran Liberal and friend of 
learning and progress, should have been so 
moved by all this demonstration that he re
signed from the Cabinet rather than put his 
name to a declaration of war. One of the most 
striking documents put out was an “Appéal to 
Scholars,” signed by Oxford and Cambridge pro
fessors. Those who have lightly maintained 
that all Englishmen were mad to strike a death-

assume

must

armies

GERMANS SAID TO HAVE 
SHOT WOUNDED.Staff.”—New York Evening Post.

„ , , ■ r/.London, Sept. 2—The Ostemd
Canada has fifteen regiments composed of respondent quotes Leo Hiard, senator

French AU the member, of these £££&& Sk’SLtUT
battalions speak the ’French language and are wwatWearTnftire battlefield, «üy* tend 
descendants of Frenihmen. Now that Great
Britain has officially declared war upon Ger- despatch that the Germans suffered 
many and is marching side by side with France wno^Æhe 2gh"t
in resisting the invader, why should not the Ca- spoke approvingly of British courage 
nadian Government obtain the extraordinary SSi'T,.”'.,* St, 
privilege of offering these battalions for direct of -Germans 
service in France? Would it not be a splendid 
spectacle for the whole world to see French 
Canada, this ancient colony of France, now liv
ing happy and prosperous under the protectibn 
of England, offer its arms for the protection of 
its former mother country? Can a better 
more striking example be found of the entente 
cordiale and can it not be hoped that it would 
result in immeasurable good for our own coun
try from the union of the two races which 
pose the Dominion?—La Patrie, Montreal.

cor-

ADDRESS OF SOLDIER 
BOYS CHANGED

Letters to members of the Fifteen'» 
regiment now tn camp at Valcartier, 
Que., you,will please take note that tile 
address has been cnanged from

John Jones, (volunteer from tne 
Fifteenth regiment,) Eignth Battal
ion, Second Brigade, Valcartier, Que,

Te-
Jdhn Jones, (volunteer from tne 

Fifteenth regiment,) Eleven tn Bat
talion, Third Brigade, Valcartier. 
Que,

or a

con-

com-

|F
A WAR POEM.

Thou careless, awake!
Thou peacemaker, fight!

Stand England for honor 
And God guard the right.

Thy mirth lay aside,
Thy cavil and play,

The foe Is upon the
And grave is the day.

The monarch Ambition
Has harnessed his slaves,

But the folk of the ocean,
Are free as the waves.

For Peace thou art armed,
Thy freedom to hold,

Thy courage as iron,
Thy good faith as gold.

Through fire, air and water 
Thy trial must be,

But they that love life best 
Die gladly for thee.

The love of their mother 
Is strong to command,

The fame of their father 
Is might to their hand.

Much suffering shall cleanse thee, 
But thou through the flood

Shall win to salvation
To beauty through blood.

Up, careless! Awake!
Ye peacemakers, fight!

England stands for honor,
God defend the right.

AT 0SC000E HALL“the best yet.” Do your part and It becomes an 
accomplished fact. Before Falconibridge. 0. J. Tucker v. 

Titus I. F. Hillmutb, K.C., and W 
Abbott (Trenton), for plaintiff, E. li. 
Porter, K.C., and F, H.W bite,(Belle- 
villi), tor defendant. Action to set 
aside notice of exercising power of sale 
under mortgage, for an injunction re
strain! 
ment
cepting plaintiff’s version of the tran
saction ip declaring that he has been 
made the victim of a gross and cruel 
fraud, whereby, he traded his good 
farm for" the property in Trenton of 
less value and in addition gave a .mor
tgage on the latter for $61/00, There 
will be judgment for plaintiff, as pray 
ed in paragraphs two, three and four 
ot prayer of claim, with costs. Thirty 
dftys stay,’ <

Titus v Tucker -E. G. Porter K.C. 
and F. H. White, since deceased (Belle
ville), for plaintilf, I. F. Bellmuth and 
A. Abbott, (Trenton), for defendant. 
Action to recover possession of land, 
and counter claim by defendant for 
$8000 damages for alleged deceit and 
misrepresentation. Judgment. There 
will be judgment for defendant on his 
defence and counter claim for $7000 
and costs. I. e. balance in favor of de
fendant of $.100 after liquidation of 
plaintiff’s claim on mortgage on which 
interest is declared never to have ac- erued. . ,

WILL THE GERMANS GET PARIS!
?

sale etc, and for costs. Judg- 
have no hesitation in uv-

iing.

t

Ï

neu-
V matter.

I PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD

V
If you suffer from bleeding, itch- •rig. blind or protruding! Piloq, send 

me your address, and I will tell you 
now to «tara yourself at home by the 
new absorption treatment ; and will 
•too «end soma of this boms treatment 
free for trial, with, references from
^!L?"ra « requested. Im
mediate relief and 
assured.

I
V

z
Si permanent cure

orS'ËsK’r? ^-3
•ot, Out;

The worm which seems* to be 
Europe may be the army worm.

1 turning inI1 87. Wind-

f f
mr é

I i r

n ru
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pjjjji '-y*- Puller.0 ed ones in this dark, hour of sorrow. 
The bearers were the four eons,, the 
son-in-law, Mr. G. Chisholm and 
grandson, Mr. Don. Bonisteel. The 
floral tributes were beautiful testify
ing to the high esteem in which the 
deceased was held. The remains were 
interred in Belleville cemetery.

Mr. Kent Lawrence and niece of 
Campbellford, spent the week end at 
the homes of Mr. Angus Lawrence 
and J. W. Young. t

Mrs. Maggie Kelley of Chalice Idaho 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Bryant df Bayside, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Webster 
Kelley on Thursday. The
friends of Mr. John Kelley, will be 
pleased to learn he is a full pledged 
Doctor now, and bas a private hos
pital of his own at Chalice.

Mr. D. Green of Toronto, has been 
renewing old 'acquaintances, "here.

tnat we did net nave time to show 
any appreciation of their patriotism.

number of young ladled are canvas
sing the town and nave met with 
success. Each, of the boys are being 
sent a wrist watch and some other

RIVER VALLEY.
Misa Pearl and Master Larne Her

man have returned home, after visit
ing friends at Foxboro .

Mr. A. D. McIntosh is busy these 
days judging school gardens.

Misses Mabel and Goldie Rosebush, 
Mabel Uinehclifle, and Myrtle Walt 
were guests at Mr. Wm. Bush ’s on 
Sunday :

A large number from here attended 
the Garden party nt F tiding in aid of 
the Red Cross Fund.

The threshing machine in busy in 
this neighborhood.

Mr. J Young, spent Sunday at Mr 
Frank Irvin’s.

Mr. Alex. Richardson Is home after 
a short stay in Toronto

Onr school opened np Tuesday with 
Miss McDonald as teacher.

The Women’s Institute will 
at Mrs Wm. Bushes, on Thursday.

VICTORIA. .
Tomato picking is the order of the

AMELIA 8BURG.
The ice cream social last Tuesday 

evening was successful in every way. 
The program was very good and en
joyed b y all The proceeds amounted 
to *26.50.

No teacher is yet engaged for Ad
am’s school, so that it) will not open 
on the first as usual.

Mr. Clarke and wife of Welliigton, 
also some other friends spent Sunday 
with Jaa. Dempsey .

There was no Sunday arbcol on Sun
day, on account of the school being 
freshly painted.

Cecil Curley and Orwell and Flossie 
Carrington spent Sunday at Wm El- 
vin’a ’ . V

6th CON. SIDNEY.
Miss Olive Evans, spent a few days 

visiting friends near Bloomfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubble motored all 

tho way from Akron, Ohio, and vis
ited friends here .

Mias Ethel ITleman of Buffalo N.Y., 
and Mr. J.. Kiornan of Wellbridge 
took teé at Mr. J. A. Iott’a on Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Windovcr and Mrs 
Moon’s on Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Houlden has been on the 
sick list.

Miss Florence Lott has returned to 
her home in Toronto. (

Mr. Clute Sine of Rawdon has been 
visiting relatives in this place .

Mrs. Wm. Moon Is on the( sick, list.
Miss Grace Sine has returned to her 

school at Thomosborg ,

Fuller, Aug 31.—The
rains which, passed over our neighbor
hood last week, was very much wel
comed by the farmers.

Mrs. Daniel McAvoy and little son 
1-eo, is visiting friends in our neigh
borhood.

Mr. Robert Bedeliff. spent Sunday 
in our town.

Miss Edna and Gertie Ray of Belle
ville, spent Sunday with their, sister, 
Mrs. Harry Rcdcliff.

One of our "popular young ladies of 
this place, left on Monday to spend a 

-week at western peints, we believe 
Mr. arid Mrs. John Colline, spent 

Sunday afternoon at Crookstcn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert John Gordon

John

beautiful
A 1

TO HAVE
and

TO HOLD

small tokens.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowler of 

Trenton spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos Series 

Mrs. B. Hearns has returned home 
after visiting in Oolborne.

MARYSVILLE.
Marysville. August 31.—Many ex

pressions of sorrow were sent to the 
mother and sisters of GeOrga Eley 
who answered death’s call on August 
8th at the early age of 32 He bore 
his long sickness with patience and 
resignation

The many friends of Mrs. Willie 
Martin were shocked to hear of her 
death after only a few days sickness 
She was a favorite with everyone and 
the sick an<l needy will miss her -ten- 
der car ).

The young men of school section No. 
7 gave a pleasant time to their friends 
on Friday night last.

Mr. W Jones and Miss J. Harry Miss M- Heys returned home after 
spent Sunday with Mr.a nd Mrs. C-,a week pleasant!/ spent at Kingston 
Moon and family on Sunday. an<i the Thousand Islands.

Mr. Charlie Meyers has returned Miss Maggie Cassidy, spent 9 few 
from the west. days last week with Miss Lulu Drnm-

Mr. Robert Meyers and Mr. and Mrs mie- 
W. Curtis and daughter .Miss Edith, Mrs. A. Campbell and daughter Car- 
were the guests of Mr. an-1 Mrs. J rie spent i couple of days In Kingston 
Magginson on Thursday . last week

Mr. E. Curtis and sister, Miss Edith Miss M_. Doreen of Read, spent 8a- 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs H. * urday with Mr. and Mrs F. Oliver 
Sine of Rawdon on Saturday, last. Much sympathy ,is expressed for

Mr. and' Mrs Warner Simmons, are Miss loi lie Drummie who has gone 
the, proud possessors of a youpg sod: : tp U»«Hotel Dieu, Kingston, for treat

ment . “
Mr. D. Sheehan of West Brook and 

Mr. ,T. B. Scanlon of Grafton, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mea
gher.

Mrs. J. B. Scanlon spent a few days 
with her aunt. Mrs M. Kenney of 
Westbrook, before rettirniig to her 
home in Grafton, after spending two 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. C. Meagher

.There have been a good many fine 
horws bought round here for the 
army.

The farmers are all smiles as the 
grass is getting green. Their stock 
was almost finished for want of food 
and water .

many
t*

rPHAT is our constant aim and ambition 
1 - -first to HAVE you for a customer,

and then to HOLD you for a permanent 
customer.

were Sunday visitors at Mr.
Mitt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carson of 
Madoc, spent Sunday with Mr. - and 
Mrs. Samuel Carson.

Mr. William Dean lost a valuable 
young colt, one day last week.

Mr. Harold Christie of the 
cheese factory, has purchased a 
horse and buggy.

Mr. Thomas McAvoy of Thurlow, is 
spending a few days in our vicinity.

Mr. Archie Orr and sister, spent 
Sunday, out of town.

Miss Nellie Douglas, spent Wednes- 
’day at Mr. John Douglas.

Everybody is looking forward for 
camp meeting next Sunday. Come and 
have a good time. But we believe the 

, best of order has to be had.
Mrs. 1-orne Brough, spent one day 

last week at Stirling.

meet
BAYSIDE.

Bayside, Sept. 1. - Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Magginson, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. P Berg-coos of Rawdon.

Mr. Clayton "Curtis, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Thur- 
low.

TO THIS FND we are ever doing the best we 
know how to give you constant offerings of those 
things which are newest in apparel for men and for 
women and give them to you in the best qualities 
possible and at the lowest prices possible.

IN OTHER WORDS we are always endeavoring to 
make our merchandise, our service and our prices 
just a little bit better than you will find elsewhere.
If you have not gotten into the habit of shopping at 
this new and efficient store, suppose you make the 
experiment. We should be pleased to have you 
realize that this store is for our mutual good. I

Our new ranges in the various departments are 
about complete. Your perusal of these lines will 
meet with courteous treatment and prompt service, 
and we thoroughly believe that if you appreciate 
quality you will find the Sutcliffe store a pleasing 
place in which to do your put chasing.

Glen
new day.

Mr. and Mrs. Will. Bush took tea 
at Mr. L Brickman’s on Sunday 
ing .

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pnlver visited at 
Mr. H. Pulver’s, on Sunday .

Miss Vera Brick man returned home 
on Wednesday, after visiting at Belle
ville for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sager 
Wellington on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F Greater, spent Sun
day at Mr. E. Brickman’s.

Mx, and Mrs. G. Weese, spent Sun
day Mr. J. F. Weesc’g. .

Mr. and "Mrs. G. Babcock, motored 
Smdiy .

BwlM «ib. J. Sager and Audta
Brickman spent a couple of days at 
Belleville.

even-

drove to

FOXBORO.
OAK HILLS. . ,

Mfs. ’Yltepen Tufts is not expected to 
live.

Foxboro Aug 31.—Mr. Earl’ <Pien- 
tice is visiting friends in Peterboro.

Miss Nellie Stewart was the guest 
of her friend Miss Nellie, McAulcy on 
Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R.H awthoi ne and 
children were the gu->3ts of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walt, on Sunday last.

Mrs. Shaw who has been visiting at 
the home, of Mrs. Wickctt, has left 
for her home in Madoc.

Mrs. J. Stewart called at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. Davis, last Satur
day.

" The Women’s 
met at the home 
Clarke last Thursday.

Mrs. Hawthorne and children 
turned home on Friday last, after 
spending a few days with friends at 
Michigan.

Mrs. Bonkir. and Mrs. Ketcfceson. 
called at the home of Mrs. J. Shaw 
on Monday fast.

Miss Katie Strong who has 
visiting at the home of the 
Denycs, left on Monday for her home 
in Watertown.

Miss Tena Watt who has been vis-
returned

t

AMELIASBUR6.
Miss Brown of Campbellford, takes 

charge ot our school this season.
A number from here are( going to 

the social at Stirling, which is being 
held in aid of our boys, who have gone 
to the war. ,

Mr. N. Eggleton, has sold one of 
bis farms to Jas. Stapley.

Mr. Jos. Bronson, has returned home 
from Boulter . ">

Most every woman and girl arc 
knitting or sewing in aid of the Bed 
Cross Society .

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Ferguson, spent 
Sunday at Southfield 

Mrs. Wartman of Yarker, is visiting 
at her sisters. Mrs. Hrar’s.

A number from here attended the 
Patriotic concert and social at Hil- 
liv’s, on Wednesday night.

Miss Gertie Masters of Belleville, 
spent Sunday under the -parental roof 

Much sympathy is extended, Mrs. A. 
Hanqy, with the loss of her husbind.

returned
after a two weeks’ visit at Belleyille.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Carnrite, vis
ited at W. Cane’s, on Sunday.

Miss Hilda Fitzgerald of Belleville 
spent last week et j. Ferguson’s.

Mr. W. Graham, is'home cri hti holi
days.

Mrs. John Carnrite has

THE HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Jas McClane of Tren

ton. and Miss Eva McClane. of Corn
wall, spent a Viay with Mi and Mrs.
O. Redick, recently 

Miss Annie Rowan, spent a few’ days 
visiting her aunt Mrs. W. Badgley of 
Belleville .

Mr. S. Redick and Miss Lena, spent 
last Sunday, with Mrs. Cornells 
Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs, K. White and Mr. and 
Mrs. N, Bonisteel of Belleville, spent
Sunday visiting friends on the bill. TV nun of the threshing ma-

Jj^r* an<* Marvin of Belleville , obine,- is iûeard again aroumd here
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin from the The Far Hers’ Clubb neld their rè- 
west spent Monday with Mr. S'. Sharp. I gular meeting on Monday evening 

Mrs. George Brownell Of Newington last It was well attended 
and Mr. Burnard Brownell of Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Oak of Peterboro 
treal, spent a few days with Mrs. O. "Were guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. 
Bedick and Mrs. W Phillips, recently. Hagerman last week. ■

Mr. and Mrs. W. Nobes of Pleasant Mrs. McDougall of Eldorado is the 
view, spent Sunday with T. Rowan. guest» of Mrs. A. C. Sine 

Mr. ard Mrs. A. Spencer, spent Mon- OOur school opened on Tuesday, 
day.with Mr. and Mrs. W. Myers of Wlth Mias Alma Harlow as teacner ■ 
Thurlow. for the coming year.

Miss Ella Bell spent a few days Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Sine and Mr. 
visiting friends in Belleville. | and Mrs. Alex Green spent Sunday

Mr. F. Derail! is able to be around at Mr- Thos. Solmes’ 
again, after his illness.

Institute meeting, 
of . Miss Amelia Miss O. Thompson, has of

J. Sutcliffe & Sons MINTO.re- ....

CARRYING PLACE.
Carrying Place, Aug. 29.—Miss Pearl 

Marvin of Bures spent a few days of 
last week with Mrs. 8. Humphrey.

Threshing is tee order of the day in 
this vicinity.

Miss Ruby Keup left for Rochester 
last week.

Miss ti. Wanna maker has taken 
school for the coming term.

Moira, August 31,—On account of A number of our young people 
riinnir»cfrrvv the heavy shower of last evening, not tended a dinner at Mount
vnvvn.OJ.U-H. many people attended church. last Wednesday evening.

Crookston. Sept. 1.—Wedding bells ^r- and Mrs Charlie Chapman and Miss L. Ratlibun wa’s the guest of 
are ringing in our vicinity. family fo Hoslin,. spent Sunday vis- Miss Mildred .Marvin one day, last

Mrs. George Tnmmon and two boys 'l*11* at the home of Mr. John Mûr- week. ,
Leaside Junction, visited Mrs. Sam i toD- > | blr J. E. Rathbun of Trenton, spent
Tummon a couple of days last week Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Welsh, motored * Iew days of last week with the for- 

-Tbe Bethesda Sunday School intend-0 Lodgerooin. where they spent the mer’8 brother, Mr. Henry Rathbun of 
holding a picnic on Labor Day in Mr. I day visiting friends this vicinity.
Hector Wood’s grove. The neighbor- bliss Hudgins of Madoc, is visiting Mr• aivd Mrs Rodney Alyea spent 
ing Sunday Schools arc invited. friends here . Sunday with Mr and Mrs. D. H, Rowe

i The county road men arc" improving blr. ana Mrs, Arthur Salisbury and blr. Hoy Taylor spent the week end 
>hc gravel "Todd by putting crushed &mU£ "fJ* of aM'ampbeUford.
stone c*t»ft. t , Mr and Mrs. Geô. Clare, on Wednes- Howe bros. have their new luiple-

Mrs. A. T. Downey is visiting her dHy last- ;l' - ment shed completed,
sister, Mrs. Casey of Tyendinaga this A number: of ladies attended _
week. < - guilting, at Mrs. A. Herity’s, Wednes

A number from here attended Odd day afternoon of last weèk. 
fellow decoration service in Madoc on Miss Liby blitz of Ivanhoe, is vis- 
Sunday. , it ing her cousin, Miss Olive Ketoheson

We are glad to see that Mr. and ***?' Frcd- Campbell of Foxboro, is 
Mrs. Jarvis Fox have moved back in *PeD<,iD8 a few days with her mother, 
our midst again We extend g hearty Geo- Hoilinger .
Éf1- ' “ - -- Mrs. J. Hawkins at Stirling, visited

her daughter. Mrs. G. Vend^rwater^ 
one day last week.

Mra. D. Thompson, was the guest 
of her daughter, Mra. Clarence Elliott 

. _ of Lodgeroom. a couple of days lastSidney Crossing, September, 1st— week .
JUn,eTai 6erT>cee of the late Mr. Mr. and Mrs. BUke Ketoheson and 

Chas Saylor, were conducted on Thurs ! Mrs. R. L. Edwards, spent last Tues- 
day last, af White’s Church, Bayside, day with Mr and Mrs Frank Ketche- 
“y ,5eX- *■ E Howard of Brighton wm of Bethel. ,

VheJp?8tor ,?ev- Mr. Joblin. Miss Bessie Moon , was the guest of 
Deceased had been ill for. the past Miss Hazel Salisbury, on Sunday last 

two years and underwent an operation Mrs. Frank Vande^ater, S one 
® / ,WT?ay8 ,ago, Ht thc General hos- day last week, with her mother Mrs 
pital, Toronto, from which he never I’. Haight.
recovered. He was a man most high- Mr. Harold Welsh is being heartily 
hLn t»nlnr!?* and r,!8£eoted and bad congratulated on the splendid Buc-

SCV(||Hi—«or iu acre iarm near thirty vears'Twith1 the *°F pas^ f’’®8 be achieved it) the recent depar-
6POVVU Wallbridge, clay and sandy . <wlt“ ,the exception of tmental examinations. He performed
loam soil. Wood tor number of years. year8' in all branches of in unsust-al feat of passim? both otv.Spring creek and never-falling well. White s Church. He leaves a t «nd «.art rr iu, both part The public school opened on Tuee-Good fences. Two storey eight room ,nd one son h widow t. and part II. of thc Fourth form day) morning with Miss E Parker of
house. Cement floor in cellar. Two , I ^ at home td mourn : examination in one year. This entitles Newcastle as tesehe^” °'basement barns. Drive-house, machin- lo8?,.ot 8 •°VIBK husband and fa- him to hold a first class nroein>iîi have roD-.vt»«^ea.C« trustees
ery house, etc., good fruit. Will sell tber. We extend our heartfelt svm certificate Heir W» h«|S* proJia^ial renovated the interior of the_....... » — — ~ -ss

-«E -altar at the church was draperont of FRANKFORD. """W virit^<r^t ^hHast,ngs of Kingston is
respect for the deceased. ThI bearers S‘“ll)the ûome ot Mr. and Mrs
were; Messrs Jas. Harry, Jas Sander- ,Mr& Bowen »8 spending a few days Mrs wÜ? -
cock, I. Waldron Joe. Maggison Chas vieit;nK friends in BcUevüle. ^ ' has returned home
Moon and Judson Kelley * Mr. Jin Lowery, r M.P. of Alberta, *-hA ha couple of da^a at

A bright baby boy has cornel td make bcen viflitin8 nis Parents Mr. and G^?rtr°J w!firnParent8VrM.r' aDd 
its home with Mr and Mrs , Mra J- B. Lowery 5 g • Hol,lm8er »f Moira
Jeffery, jr . Mr. Harold Simmons of BellevJle eew na^ tis sPÇndin« a

Messrs Ritchie Ketchcson and Jack to renewing old acquaintances mere Hamm of 818ter’ Mra C-McPherson spent the w“k e^d with 80110 of town People tnat were Mr»^A° xr»
friends In Moscow. lth “P the river camping, namely Mr. and „Uesto tr Mltl Wc^lhe

Mr. and Mrs. Judson KeUey suent Mrs' J’ B- Ford and daugnter Fern, £,f Pleasant Vit^ ^ ,Det,lor
Sunday with Mr and Mrs C Froïli, returned nome. °f S?J1<iaylBelleville. Mrs. C. French, Mifla Alice Windover is visiting Motown wh»« u *** g,°ne t0

-re conducted *Jg* » and ^ Artnu a8ai” bet°
ang ty the pastorr LarJUn<iay ^ °*ve returned mime afteTs^S Mi‘Z returned nome
bel«VreseS8atrboLthrgeeerX8reBah0n, weeks in tne east. * Ke cVron* o! Moira^8™ Mi8S °liV"

fSTJSsA sss .-y** ■’HS'I &£T -ss sasF- -, — -
80,1001 ^ riT1 iTr? ^favorable

N H6 BonisriLrwer68 °f ahc Mrs-1 Mrs. Holgate and little son ot Fox- Mr° McCTeti' n* /'X aÇ°fmPaDied by 
- is ’ conducted at the boro are visiting at Mr and Mrs W McC1.c,lan of the Dept, of Agri-tor 100 acre farm, lot 30, after- i b£?s 8 ^ Mr8‘ W Stirling 8

3rd Con. Thurlow, 5 room ”°°° by toe Pastor Rev. L. Sharfw Mrs. (Dr.) Vandervoort and family . Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stout are visit-
ha°nUd e2rx^, WdOr?vdeaheodua2e0X222°,2b7ar4 time,' tat h^a tak^n ZZ Winds'on T^ay^ «Wr^aSTtom P8r"

aTrlr'a^le^Tnd^fhTr j ^ rallied. Mrs. I Tne rato on S^tu^ay w^ weP I Vs"^ ^ ,1^° ^itin^8
Pu/e0 one^ « ^1 “ byT ^tr^nd^ ^in^y nS 1 ^ ^spent ,ast

°4flC<acrea d^bted^th^ j ^ for^plowrng^111118 ftard Friday friends in Fr^ford.3
In hay, 6 acres in fall wheat. Easy . nterramlrg the young people ' Tomatoes are coming in to the com- " "
terms- h.,smL , . ! ning factory in gréât quantities and CaBOOt Leave German (lanital
«7 Ann—Township Huntingdon, 200 worked hi ^he wto W°lt duye «I00™ to being brought in '
#1 UUU acres clay loam, 125 acres W.ME. of Aiken’s Our senool opened/on Tuesday, Mr. F. Davidson Ketchum, son of
work land balance wood and pasture ynuren oi which she was a member September first with four teacners thei late Judge Ketcnum of Cobourgssssasnas°hrP “ddrive house hog pens, hen house. Impie- «IM and devoted wife Piercer of Oobottrg; Mfcss Carl and «on, is at present in Berlin, and uo-

shed. etc., well fenced and watered an" mother, the bf-reav-d husband Mise N. McPnale of Trenton able to leave the German Capital
and all In good repair. Easy terms. and four eons-Messrs Phil and Ar- I Toe ladies of Frankford nave been He had been studying music (mere, 
e A AAA—Large lot on east side of cÜ* „‘O^ontc Barry and Wm of busy for a few days getting things and it was hoped tnat he would be 354000 Fro in Street. abSut 80 foot Chisholm^^tl^^aa!‘«*ter' Mrs. Geo.1 ready, to sçnd to rile boya from Here table, to leave at the beginning of Inc 
Jrontaste with two houses and other vùtsûoim* also o£ Sidney We( extend wjioareat Valoarbcr. Tney left so , war. 6mch. Idas not proved to be the 
buildings. our deepest sympathies to the beerav- unexpectedly from tneir nome town case, however.

TRENTON
rettirhed

from Belleville, accompanied by her 
niece, Mrs. Brown of U. C 

Sorry to report Mr. Saget is no bet-
Dry Goods, House Furnishings and Ready Garments for 

Women’s Wear,
A Separate Store for Men’s Clothing and Furnishings 

1st Door West of Main Store.

been
Misses

ter.

M0IR4. aiting friends at Coe Hill, 
home last Sunday. at-

Cirmel

WHELAN & YEOMANS Rednersville and Albury.
Miss Edna Weese has returned home 

after spending a couple of weeks in 
Corbyville.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter, 
! spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wel-

FRONT of THURLOW.
Front of Thurlow, Sept. I.—A num

ber of our young people saw an air
ship. with a search-light attached, pass 
through this vicinity one night recent- .. 
ly. During war time such sights make lmgton Loveless, 
one suspicions as no doubt the parties Mr8- R Weese is oq the sick list 
are out for other purposes than plea- We hope for a speedy 
aure. ’ Mr. sad Mrs. Earl Phillips of Point

At thc special meeting of Quinte ' A®»®, spent Sunday with the latter’s 
Branch Women’s Institute, held last paff,nta’ Mr. and Mrs. E RusseIL 
Tuesday at I he home of Mrs. H. La Misses Irene Brickman and Nellie 
Tour, it was decided that the sum of Belong of Trenton, spent last Tuesday 
450.00 be contributed from this “Bernoon with Mra. T G. Thompson, 
branch to The Hospital Ship Fund Mr. Hoy Honey of Port Hope, spent

Mr. and Mrs H. Bradshaw and chil- la8t weck with Mr. J. M. Chislette. 
dren of the 2nd eon. spent Sunday at a,'d ^,rs Barry Allison) and
Mr. W. C. MacDonald’s. family visited at Mr. W. R. Russell’s

The Kingston Road Sunday school on Sunday last . 
held their annual picnic on Friday at , . - and Mrs. Elijah Brickman, and
Point Anne. A large number were 'ulai*.v; Jjr aud Mrs. J. W. Brick nan 
present and report a good time. aDd ^®Uie Delong, spent JBunday at!

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Grass and chil- ,,W ,11. Brickman’a. 
dren spent thc week end with friends ,.loyd Weese, spent Sunday with
in Wellington . Weese.

The officers of . Belleville Road - sod Mrs. Andrew Allison, spent , 
Sunday School have started practicing , Bu”day_wlth Mrs. Hannah Crouiet. 
the children in special singing, récita- I Me- Harry Simmons of Belleville, 
fions", etc. for Rally Sunday to be EP®”; ^unday afternoon at Mr, L. 
observed on Sept 2/th. , «gfistnentis

The Misses Ablott of Ottawa are1 Mrs,J w Brickman and N. Delong, 
spending a few days with Miss Carrie 2?ient, 881 Thursday at Mr. oscar 
Beid . ,i Glenn’s.

Mrs. G A. Hall leaves to-day to1 Mr and Mrs. Charlie Dempsey, 
spend a few days with friends "in To- 8peot Sunday at Mr. George Wanna- 
ronto and attend the Exhibition. j mafer 8-

Misses Grace Winter and Edith Brad — and Mi s. J. H. Weese, spent 
shaw, two successful entrance candid- i 8u-Sday R- Husseys,
atesk-ave for Belleville to-day td re- ' -,'îra Barry Anderson and Mrs. E.
sumo their studies at the High school Benner, spent Sunday afternoon at

----------------- " Mr. Wm. Peek’s. ,»
! Miss Annie Shears spent a few' days 
| “‘Jest week in Bel.eville.

. Ell«cne Vanduseu, spent Bungay 
grove. A 1,1 Picton. ,

number were present and all report Mr. and Mrs. Asa Brickman, spent 
a good time * . Sunday .it Mr. W. H Brickman’s

Miss Gladys Walt who has been I Mr- A. Carr spent Sunday at Mr H 
spending a couple of weeks at Mr. J Black’s.
Bryant’s, has returned to her home in 
Toronto.

Mr. Frank Dempsey is the 
apple buyer in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs Charlie Babcock and

REAL ESTATE AGENT i

Offer the Following Properties for Sale
- . — . .■ :

£ recover.
£>QAA—Strachan' street, 7 
wOl/vf house, In good reps 
water In house, outside shed.

AAA—Two storey frame house, 
iy-LOW South Pinnacle street, 
water and gas and hot water heating. 
Large lot with barn.

roomed 
air. City

dS"| 9S—Dufferln Avenue, between 
w L AV Pihe street and Victoria Ave. 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage.
C‘> A A each, two large lots on Cbat- 
epOUU ham street, North

<6 S AA—Corner Dundas and Charles 
éPWU streets, 60x88.

—k®* 65x135, Lingham street, 
sPwtJxf just north Victoria Avenue.

A ACRES on bay shore, the best fac- 
V tory site in the city, good dock
age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

<B7fwA—East Moira street, about 3 
UP • vV large lots, also fine water 
power, In good repair. An Ideal spot 
for small factory.

S9ânn—Lot 34, Con. 6, Tyendlnaga, 
hPwWV mile north of Lonsdale, 112 
acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 24x34, barn 34x54 
timber for about 12 years. .

80 oerqs. lot 82, Con. 
«PvsUVV Ameliasburg, good frame 
house, barns, drive house, etc. All well 
fenced and watered, plenty of lire wood 
5 acres orchard, about 66 acres of work 
land. Soil clay loam.

the
SINE.

Sine. August 31.-Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. McMullen, spent Sand^y the guests 
of her parents at Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. German Bailey. Mr. and Mrs C 
N. Heath Mr and Mra Boy 'Heath 
and Mr. and Mrs C M Sine motored 
to Twelve O’clock point out Wednes
day^ where they all enjoyed a picnic 
beside the lake. ,

Miss Lillian McMullen of the 2nd 
concession, has returned home after 
spending a few weeks with relatives 
and friends.

Mias Be saie lledcll spent one day 
last week, thé guest of Mrs. W T 
Bine.

end Mrs. Alex. Green and Ber
tha, spent Sunday the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. W. T. Sine.

Miss F. Heath entertained a few of 
her young friends bn Thursday

®1 QAA—One and one half storey 
tiPxOW frame double house, Pin
nacle street, large lot,"Tftty water. welcome to mr. aim Mrs. Fox ai*d> 

hope they may stay with, Us for a 
while.

6?1 OKA—Solid brick house, Blèecker 
tv JwOUU Ave. three minutes walk to >G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 
first class boarding house. SIDNEY CROSSING.10
COXAA—Up-to-date eight room, 
OOdUV brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front street.

8S/49AA—SoIld brick house Qeorge 
street, full view of Bridge 

street, all modern conveniences and fine 
basement. One of the best located
homes in the city.

—-A- bargain on Dunbar st. 
tiwVVV eight room brick house, 
nouse with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot 
65x100, with barn. Land suitable for 
gardening. Seven minutes' walk from 
Front street.

TROUBLE brick house. Mill street, late- 
, ly remodelled up-to date with full 

plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

ïv
|j

2

even-
<

IVANHOE.

ALBÜR6. j 'r
*The Women’s Institute held their 

annual picnic in Dakin’s$1 A(IA—East Moira street. Frame 
VV house, 6 rooms, summer 

Kitchen, electric light and gas for cook
ing. All in first class repair.
jmneB

KA Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 2 
«Jvr storey frame house house, and 
two barns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance fall 
plowed: all first class soil. Two wells 
and well fenced. Easy terms.

T OT 1 and 2, 159 acres in the 5th Con. 
-i-4 TYENDINAGA, over 100 acres of

a very
1

up-to-date frame house on 
St. James street, large 

eiv hardwoon floors hroughout,elm,lc ’‘Kht and bath, large lot.

i Mr and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter. 
to Frankford, on Monday last, 

only i Miss Thelma Vandusen oi Picton. 
spent a week with E. Vandusen

. „ .HT, , , MS- and Mrs. S. Wheeler and Ger-
Mrs. J. Onderdonk, spent Sunday! at lrude of Porcupine, are spcndlmr a few . ! "e^8 with Mrs. Mary Adam? and

Miss Edna Weese has returned hoTo Bmbly . 
after s(>cnding a couple of weeks with 
her aunt Mrs. Wm. Allison in Tyen- ! 
dlnaga . |

Dr. and Mrs. Jones intend breik- ] 
in® up camp, this week and return to 
their home in the States.

Mr. Charlie Walt is spending a few 
weeks with friends in this vicinity.

Bliss Bernice Peck leaves Monday , 'lr- arld Mrs. Frank Palmer of Stan 
for Trenton, where she is going to go 1 “°”viUe and Mr. and Mrs. 3 Craw- 
to High School. . K tord visited at Mr. A Crawford’s, on

Blr. and Mrs. Wm. Allison of Tyen- >v®JW»*«y. 
dinaga spent Sunday night at Mr Geo , and Mrs. Darccy Young 
Weese’s. ' children of Wel-ington, have

Mr. Boss Dempsey is spending his ,!*. vi‘lting at Blr W. McCrary’s, 
holidays at home . Btiss BlauJ MrFarlane of Melrose

Miss Gladys and Hattie Weese spent 3*nt 8 .few days 1#st week with her 
Sunday evening with Miss Bernice I ,ter. Fred Hodgen’s.
Peck. I Blr. and Blrs. John Shaw of Hunger-

Miss Florence Belnap has returned tord .were Sunday visitors at Thc4»dOre 
home after visiting friends at Boss- Pa„ k *•
more. t Bir. and Mrs. McQuaid of Prince

Mr. and Mrs Fred. Dempsey, spent Q.E1.War* 8pent 8 ,tw daFa last week 
Sunday in Trenton. at Mr. W. Goodman’s.

Mr. and Blrs Andrew Allison nt1 . Ihp Institute meeting held at Mrs Belleville, spent Saturday nkS and ' W Boldrick’s or. Wednesday 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Will At noon’ was well attended.
■son. " r

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Weese r> 
spent Sunday at J. F. Weese’s.

_ sn _ The police nad a call at halt
Complete in itself, Mother Graves’ after midnight to WestWorm Exterminator doe* not requTe I aP? Octavia strefts whero a '.lfj 

the usistanM of any other medicine Piçious character was reported Twt 
tooMke it -effective. H does not fail ®*f'cers who searched found 
to do it» work. of him.

1
clay loam work land, 3 acres bush and 
maple timber, small orchard, balance in 
pasture, well fenced and watered, large 
basement barn with cement floor, wind
mill for barn, silo, etc. New 10-room 
house frame, with furnace and hot 
water. Can be bought with or without 
crop on easy terms.

S2400~Allce 8tre^t. two story 
v fjame house 10 rooms, elec- 

all modern conveniences.

I
“ ic light and

SGdO-house with large lot, 
^e9t side Yeomans street.

‘S*2000~LT'vo storey. 8 room brick
Kasj- term. n«ar Albert CollegeJ terms and handy to G.T.R.

"BLACKSMITH Shop 
4) Jng shop with all up-to-date ma
chinery for carrying on business, dril
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale at a bargain.
Good reasons for selling.

75
good barn, would accept 
down, balance easy terms.

1 1 A Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
V good work land, well watered 

and fenced 10 room frame house 2 barns 
sheds, stables ,drive house, etc., 3 acres 
orchard.

and wood-work-
RALSTON.

$850~F^, Haleton, Aug. 31.—The 
machine has made its 
gain.

acre block near Albert 
tollege. just outside city

threshing 
appearance a-

Easy terms.

Mo00~rFrame house. Great St. 
James street.

$1100'nil6 7 room tram house.
/use, R00fl , tu fas and water In
h Sou'h st. Carles stroet. Shad6 treeS

A BAR°AIN block 
ney street.

Acres, Big Island on bay shore, 
brick house, well fenced, and 

one-quarter

last
and

been
4.

$4000of 12 lots on Sld-

'^lo00 f^ew t”0 storey, 8 room 

and Water i/iTi house, electric light 
street. ' large >ot, South St. Charles

A XZlr°°™ brlck house all modern 
eas full sLe nCes’ electrlc lightjmohnu,;tsre7tom F?oat ,emen?

84000~hFlsht roomed solid brick 
?,tr"t on WharhsemJu?t °F Commercial 
^’’ finest view o? thr*® large

the city ut the bay and harbor

and 
Five 

street on North after-

Suspiclons Character.eno

81800 0n Slnclair street, fine 7 
Jrndah- large°lot,anaCK h0U3e- with ve-

°n,aeo. Terms 2roanSd. Abont "70 «'
no trace

MTV VIO-
ED.

t. ‘2.—Japan hag 
1,000 cavalry and 
from transports 
k newly opened 
p miles north of 

to declared to- 
I In violation of

FRENCH RE-
WO.
n official 
war office

■tate- /this
are slowly advauc- 
of the Vosgee/ in 
regular siege of the 
rman position is in 

► days we have been 
Germans back. W« 
becks in thd" Neu- 
district which ob- 
iw to the lines near 
a general engage- 

now continues. The 
ig has been attaek- 
iperior force in the 
district and, oon-

1 to the southward 
*er whelmed or cut

e the 
?nth German

1’uraaian 
-i army 

‘ with heavy losses 
progress of the Ger 
re unable to foliow 
and were compelled 
lied lines hold fast 
no point have the 
! to breie through 
movement continue 
ctiy as planned.

r IN FACE OF 
ATTACK.

2—With the Ger- 
:e nas not -been a 
nontn when Paris 
pearance of 
ys the Cnronicle’s 
Dt. AH shops 

chairs have 
chief cafes, 
a German raid is 

try fortresses may 
the attempt 

ie valery 
- trivial rade with- 
the masses of the 

We may 
the Germans have 

Dd turned 
tish and other for- 
Picardy they must 
imediate victory or 
between the ham- 

I. If they win they 
meet other armies 

ge garrison armies

suen

are
ap-

Thc-

to
towards

assume

their

I ID TO HAVE 
[OUNDED.
i—The Os tend cor- 
Leo Biard, senator 

eetifying that tne 
heir own severely 
•ttlefield, only-tend 
rould soon recover, 
similar to tne 
s Germans suffered 

Returning rem
is were in the fight 

of" British courage 
British it ie stated 

tried for tnousands.

SOLDIER 
S CHANGED

|era of the Fifteen’* 
camp at Vaicartier, 

kc take note that the 
j changed from
lelunteer from tne 
nt,) Eignth Battai- 
idv, Vaicartier, Que.

ilunteer from tne 
it,) Eleyentn Bat- 
igade, Vaicartier,

BE HALL
Hdge. 0. J. Tucker v- 
buth, K.C., and 
for plaintiff, E. G. 
F, H.W hite,(Belle- 

nut. Action to set 
licit!ng power of sale 
for an injunction re- 

and for costa. Judg- 
i hesitation in 
version of the tran- 

ag that he lias been 
of a gross and cruel 
ke traded bis good 
perty in Trenton of 
addition gave a -mer
er for $6000, There 
for plaintiff, as pray 
two, three and four 

u, with costs. Thirty

ac-

-E. G. Porter K.C., 
since deceesed (Belle- 
F, I. F. Hellmuth and 
ton), for defendant. 
■ possession of land, 
a by defendant for 
ir alleged deceit and 

Judgment. There 
for defendant on bis 

iter claim for $7000 
lance in favor of de- 
altcr liquidation of 
n mortgage on which 
ed never to have ac-

iT HOME BY HEW 
ON METHOD
from bleediiv. iteb- 
otrudlng Pileq, send 

L and I will tell you 
rsejr at home by the 
treatment; and will 
| this home treatment 
lth. references from 
py if requested. I ra
nd permanent cure 
bo money, but tell 
[ter. Write todey to- 
F», Be x K 87. Wind-
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$SOOMO—120 acres, 2J miles N, 

West from Bloomfield 
West of PictonJ. L. R. GORMANFRANCIS JOSEPH 

HAS VAST WEALTH
BELLEMFS SPECIAL 

EXHIBITION train
>rth.

, , , on the Con^n
roajL bnck house, good U 
water, excellent orchard ,/Jv
terms.

OBITUARY.NOÀUUM 6

Real Estate and Insurance.
Office Over Dominion Bank. Plows : Office, 603 ; Residence, 534.

FAB* AND CITY PROPERTY.

The Tillage of Frankford has lost —-------
another of its old respected residents V|g fassHIm Northern Bsllway.

Annuity. Ln the person of Mr, William Frost, . „ „ ...
. .__. . .... ... ,a*k* For the convenience of Belleville

Vienna, Sept. 1st.—The Emperor , residents desiring te visit the Canadian
Fran* Joseph’s personal wealth is 1914 *“ tis 82nd ycar- 1 National Exhibition at Toronto, the
enormous. In addition to hia reve- He was born in Norfolk, England, Canadian Northern Railway in addi
nues he receives a civil liât of 22ti,- on March 7th, l'«5" In the year ! tion to its regular passenger service, 
.-noun . h:„hpgt annuity 16*7 be came to Canada with hie par- has put on a special train daily ex-009,400 kronen, the higbea y ents the late Mr. and Mrs. George cept Sunday from At gust Slst. to
paid by any nation to its sovereign. prost and hia ont. sifter and two bro-1 Sept. 14th only, equipped with Cate 
Out of this he provides allowances for there. They came by sail boat ; the I'arlor cars and electric-lighted coac-

the upkeep of h,s numerous proper- ^ moved tQ Hawdon township a.m. arrives Toronto 1.20 a.m. Return 
ties, makes donations to museums and wj,ere the family grew up. About the service leaves Toronto 8.30 p m., and 
libraries, subsidizes the Imperil! thea- year 1864 he married Miss Theda ' and arrives in Belleville at 6.56 p.m. 
très of Vienna and Budapest, and, if Bates, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Q.1 For full particulars of Fall Train
it were not for his princely income, Bates of Prince Edward county, and Service on Ontario lines, consult the
his many charities would put him they settled In the 18th concession of Company’s Special Exhibition Folder, 
deeply into debt - Rawdon, where they lived in hap-, containing a complete plan of grounds

With all that, his person»! abstem-1 pine sa and Increasing pppillarity for and buildings, which together with
iousoess is proverbial in Austria. Th*. 26 years, and having sold theft farm | tickets, parlor car reservations and all 

MCUIQ IlftTCC EDAM DcoDle say that he lives no better than they moved to the 7th concession of information may he obtained from J
HlWu nil I LU rnlilH the average of his middle-class sub-) Murray, whçre they Uved for 10 years A. Burke. Town Agent, .or E. W Bul-

llfti hinrtrn niun Jects, and the valet who served him ’ and then retired from the farm and 1er, Station Agent.VM RüRTIr K GAMP tor more than thirty years is reported located in Frankford, Where he spent 
■ v4k.U«H» ILIl Uni 111 have declared : “Ten kronen a day ' tho remainder of his days.

g re enough for my imperial master to The union was blessed by; four 
Col. Haithes Pass Fljllltf Ylslt— keep .aliw on.” | daughters and two sons Of whom sur- On Friday morning last, a barn be-

u a! Hia Franz Joseph’s menus are frugal., viye, Mrs. Mary Barlow, of Rawdon, longing to Mr. N. Yerxiilyea was
Medical inspection OI me When he has worked, froth 6 o'clock j Mrs. Sarah White of Murray, Mrs. burned. .The barn is located in the 

Eldhth. in the morning to noon—going over 1 Theda i lindall of Murray George of third concession of the farm occupied
ministerial reports, compiling doeu-, Sidney and Daniel of Murray. His by Mr. Wm. Popet.as a tenant..

Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes ar- ments concerning state aid army, predeceased him over eleven years The fire occurred about three
rived at the Valcartier Camp .on a having the Vlenese papers and clip -i a6>° ™ later he married Mrs. M. o’clock in the morning and is supposed
special train. The Minister was ac-; pings from all over the world read to Dowell and she survives him. | to have bc-en due to a visit from
oompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Thompson mm, receiving officials and so forth—f ~~e waa a kind and faithful father, j tramps. The season's crop of hay and 
of New York. Mr. Thompson is the foe takes luncheon with his adjutant- j a , a general favorite with *U a®- grain along with most of the tarai itn- 
son of the Chief Ordnance Officer of general. There are soup, two dishes Tnaintroces. |plements. carriages, etc, were
the LYrited States Army. As on for- of meat, a glass of Bavarian beer and Mr. Frost was held is high esteèui sumed The loss on the building will
mer occasions the man who controls one of his epecisl Havana cigars. Often "y a *ar6® circle of neighbors and be in the neighborhood of $3,000 and
Canada's Militia Department was un- foe does not even take the time to sit I friends and to these bis children wish is partly covered by .insurance,
able to spend but a few hours at the down to his meal and simply1 has a to exPreB* their sincere thanks for loss upon the contents will be heavy,
encampment during which time he plate of sandwiches and a gltiss of | ™any kindnesses and and expressions and Mr. Pope’s insurance will not
made a complete tour and again ex- beer sent to his study Dinner Is at: °* r(‘BPeot during his illness and after . nearly cover the amount,
pressed his satisfaction at the manner 7. and this also he takes alone with hi®/lcath- , ,.r i
in which the alfairs of the camp had fois adjutant-general, since bis wife T“e fierai on -Wednesday afternoon 
been received from sixty thousand and son are no more and his da ugh- waB laiBely attended, and after ser- 
Americana who wished to join ranks ters arc married. It is generally com- after servTce conducted by Rev, B, F, 
ivith the Canadians and cross the posed of five course's; some light hors-1 Bycrs at Trinity, church, the remains
ocean with them to fight against the d’-oeuvres, soup, boiled or roast meat I the loving father and friend were
army of the Kaiser. The Minister of the celebrated Vienna ‘ Mehlspeise” in ,aid at rest *n Frankford cemetery.
Militia will be here again Sunday and some form or Other, a desserif beer and The beare" Wcre hia two sons 
very .likely wifi make Valcartier his a cigar. He dislikes wit.e, and even ' four Bons"in*lavv- In politics he waa 
headquarters until mobilization has at banquets and court dinners he is a con8erva<-ive, but possessed thi In- 
been completed. never seen but to sip at his glass of dependence of a true citizen.

Another large contingent of West- champagne when he makes 
erners arrived during the day and the a toast, 
total number now encamped should 
reach well over the 20,000 mark. The 
48th Highlanders, the crack Toronto 
regiment is expected

Many of the Eighth Regiment are Colin. Robert Machem of Lancaster, 
nursing .temporary sore arms. The Pennsylvania, died on Thursday in
boys were up in force yesterday for this city. The litile lad had been here “Incver saw as much bread in my

hia™»ther on a visit to friends life,” was the statement of one of the Sergt. Charlie Gibson and
ÏÏ Nv°rth Hastings. This was Mrs. members of No 3 company of army of

LnL th» Machem’s first visit after an absence at valcartier who return’d to caalP that Captain Eddie O’Flynn and
inoculated against typhoid, hence the «£ eighteen years, Colin was brought, “mc* at 'alcart,er who leturnîd to Lfeutenant j/ck P(Mltorl their otfi.
sore arms. No official figures or state hero a few days ago seriously ill and, Kingston. cere, are the “very best in the world”
ments have been given out. showiig passed away yesterday The man in question received a tele-
tho number who failed to pasd the test The remains have been prepared for gram to return to the city as his wife Mr, George Harris, Sidney

a ?ryt^t ^rlal by Messrs. Tickell and Sons taTvervUl aa tua wite ^ ^ & atten^ the-To-
one, but there is very( reason to be- Company and will be shipped to the a® ry UL * ronto Exhibition/
lieve that the percentage of those who parents’ home in Pennsylvania. Mr. The army service corps, composed j ________ -

^#fiVVeri 8mjnn j. ^aclLam j* expected to arrive here of local young men, are having a big I Mr. E. H. Morden of Gap ' View,
i ^ ev<^ln? or tomorrow morning. time helping to feed the men who are Saak., and Miss Sarah Ward of Moose

talion, which comprises the Eight R R.1 Mrs. Machem to a sister of Mrs. under ranvti. Jaw, Saak., were married on August
was paraded at the rifle ranges while Richard Black of t.his city. a _„m~ , A. , 24th at Mnnae Tiw Thp »r(x>Tn is athe left half was up for medical in-i y . A number of the men were detaUed ^ u p $*:La

marcMng1 backto ramp, % j Satchel* Stolen From House. "°hicChParrivtd onether" cTmp ground forMT^daZhte? M °Ro^ri ^

the”men" u“tif theypassed®over ' (Froln Saturday’s Daily.) hTthrSa is "brought*' ^o7 “tte |et*r^’ 0nt; haa been ^eachi^g in

the first effects Mlnoculatiw I Mra- ®eid, 295 Charles street, yes- grounds in ten car-loads at a time. Saskatchewan for the past three years
While at the camp the 1st couple of terday reP°rte,i the police that One of tte soldiers who had an op- _ "

days comnlaints were made as to th» 801116 Purtiea satchels had been portunity to talk with a Ger ran sub- T™re „ , ,
quantity11 and quality ™t the rations flto,e“ from b^r house about midday ject, confined le. Fort Henry, was quite P”*1^ offere? for »ale on the_mar-
but the f^d is entirely satisfactCv to«ether with about $10 in money. A surprised to hear the nan say he waa ket. thf toor,nin« an<J considerabto re- 

; w,. 1, t „nr constable investigated the case but glad he had been arrested A Ger- i mamed "««old at a late hour. Pricesmènera SlMM ïo extent. ^E^ to the nissing or Austrian arm^rVlst^nl^ '

“nd" oneÆrWJhcethto<'aBatotnendk1: ^Tmorning the, proprietor of the war^olarad^L^his8oivifÆ Vat 23c dozen; "
and one rubber sheet is assigned to Citÿi Hotel brought to tihe police sta- in the fatherland If he Is left ««' Potatoes sold at $1.25 per bushel
dirais6 mrat Je» W^hnil tJTnUrht» tton a purse and two satchels which heir to money or eatateshe would W I 6’rod“ce Pricea otherwise remained
I?* JSÎ* an, employee of his had found in the his right to the prorerty ^ hte .
ing some of the v/aterleft Ihthe wLh ^elf.toUet' .Th? I«rse contained only arrested and sending the certificated are W $13o° P« cwt

. .... . one five cent piece and some papers, arrest to the military authorities in eaeM^d Notd?hitr25iMi.to TW led to the identification of the the old country he retains U, ‘
solid. Notwithstanding this, every- puraee aa those of Mrs. Reid rights. This man ,,
body appears to be quite comfortable v Swne aDe w gone to ^ hotel a*t^ i0 ratera b“ wmild If
and the campl is In * healthy* condition and quietly taken the money out of had framed up his own arrest but Dlr- J- p Ktmtnel and hta wife at

the purses and thrown them away, gave that impression. 28 Victoria Avenue are now prepared
One satchel had been left on the to treat all kinds of chronic and

table at Mrs. Reid’s and another hung r<ini-ifn Cant ii* r„- «j., acute diseases. ; These diseases yield
j on the Walt In the one on the table veurge 3CUI up rOr ITUM. quickly to osteopathic treatment, but

was a purse. One of the inmates of (From Tnesdav’a n.ii« \ still more quickly to osteopathy and, the house went to a grocery and be- , y y,) its aide-cold and hot baths, massage,
At the reauest of a lame number tore **er return some clever thief Magistrate Masson yesterday com- therapeutic exercises, and proper diet,

of persons a meeting of the citizens e’ntcred and took the articles ah mit ted Herbert George for trial af the , Baths and massage Will be given
of Rawdon will be held on Monday though people were In the front of next court of competent jurisdiction when needed; also Instruction in the
evening, September 7th at 8*o’clock I <m a charge of theft of $200.00 worth exercises and diet. Mrs Kimmcl will
in the town hall, Harold, for the pur ! chle< Newton once again urges the of clothing from Mr. David Phillips, treat those patients who prefer a 
pose of organising the township for press to make dear to the public that merchant. lady operator. »28-dtt
contributions to the patriotic fund. , g11™* l{ ln aIY place cto6e .,to d?°rR The case of Levi Phillips who plead- 
Col. Ponton of BeUcvUle, J. R. Cooke ;halla ,or, wmdows can easily be ed guilty to theft in, the same 
M.P.P., and other prominent speak-, matched and money to rarely if was enlarged untU Sept, 

will be present to give addresses ,evar recovered. A thief if detected judgment and setenoe.
aad ; will make the excuse of hunger and 

beg assistance if -he cannot make a1 
get-away

•MOD.»-100 acres, 2i miles East Corbyville, church and^-Lo 
house close to property ■*,.] 
watered, plenty of wood" ’ 

$90°°.00 ~200 acres, 4th Concession 
of Sidney, new frame house 
basement barn, fifteen 
fruit, two spring creeks, w,,n 
fenced, excellent dairy farm ■), 
miles from cheese factory “1 

$8500—75 acres isxth concession of 
Thurlow, good house, barn and 
drive house, well watered, fifty 
acres of work land, balance in 

$2500—100 acres, third concesu,tn 
of Huntingdon, good house and 
barn, 75 acres of work land the 
balance In pasture and wood 
plenty of water.

Autriaa Em]s

b.;d acres

I

TERMS.
We are in a position to give 

easy payments on all properties we 
are offering for sale.

you

IFMEET ME FACE TO FACE
$6500—One of the finest residences $8000—-Double house on Moira

Street.

$2500—Brick house, seven rooms, 
electric lights, good well, excel
lent garden, on Frank Street.

$3500—Solid brick house, one and 
one-half acres of land, Moira St

$2500—Baldon Street, solid brick 
house, eight rooms, all con
veniences, excellent barn.

you are considering buying a farm 
or city property, call in and talk this 
ingmater over with us as we have 
many properties on our lists that are 
not advertised.

Bern Burned. situated on Bridge Street, east 
every possible convenience, six I 
bedrooms and bath, double par 
lore, dining room, kitchen, sum 
mer kitchen, basement cellar, 
hot watêr heating, large veran 

' • das. House and grounds in the 
best of repair.

TENANTS
If you have a house to let 

desire a first-class tenant call in 
and talk it over as we have a long 
list of reliable people looking for 
houses.

and

$5500—Will buy a magnificent 
home situated on Albert St., 
every possible convenience, 
hard wood floors, hot water 
heating, and basement cellar.

FIRE.
Before renewing your Insurance 

get our rates.

con-
$2500—Solid brick house, Grier St,

andten rooms, electric light 
water. House in the best of re
pair.

The $600—Summer Cottage at Pres- 
qutlle, with two large 
rooms, living room, kitchen, 
two enclosed porches, veran
da on three sides, screen doors 
and of the best repairs.

$2800—Solid brick house, 
rooms, large veranda, 
barn, large lot, with 
lent garden, Dundas Street.

I LISTINGS.
We want listings of farm and city- 

property.

bed-

62500—Bungalow, Howard Street, 
eight rooms, every possible con 
venience.

Farm For Sale.
The undersigned offers for sale his 

farm, consisting of 110 acres consisting 
of the north half of lot 19, in the 
ninth Con. of Thurlow and the west 
quarter of lot 29 in the ist. Con. of 
Huntingdon on the farm is a good 
frame house, and a new hip-roofed 
barn, 54x46 with stone basement, steel 
roof and s hew silo 14x30 on the place 
are two never failing wells one with 
wind-mill for further particulars, ap
ply to Robert F. Morton, Roslic, On- 
fltoio a27 3tw

$2500—College Street, one -half
acre of land, excellent garden, 
nine rooms, good cellar, hot wa 
ter heating, hard and soft wa
ter, hen house and barn.

nine
good

excel-

And
$1200—Frame dwelling with good 

shop in connection, West Bridge 
Street.

$2400—New brick house on North 
Front Street, twominutes' walk 
from Front Street.

Mxa, and Miss Williams of Bucking
ham, Qucbdo, .returned home to-day 
after spending a few days the guests 
of Mrs. W. N. Ponton, Sidney cottage

or answers

QUANTITIES ARE USED $4500—Brick house, Queen Street, 
nine rooms, four good 
bedrooms, every posible con
venience, excellent cellar., -

.1 $2400—Solid brick house, Cather
ine Street, all conveniences.

$2400—An ideal home, Turnbull St 
plenty of land and fruit très.

$2000—Solid brick house, large 
lot, excellent garden, fruit trees 
and barn, College Street.

sized

DIED WHILE ON V.SIT Miss L. Harris Sidney street, has 
returned home after spending a very 
enjoyable two weeks with 
and friends at Norwood and Halloway.

The Bread Is Stacked Up Like 
Cord wood.

i
relatives $5000—Up to date Bungalow, situ

ated on Bleecker Ave., every 
possible convenience, hot wa
ter heating, one acre of land.

$4500—Will buy one of the finest 
situated homes on East Bridge 
Street.

FARM FOR SALE.

100 acres good tillable land ; deep 
soil and level ; generally clean, has 
grown all kinds of grain; 30 acres 
of farm in woods which is also good 
land. This farm is situated on south 
side, of Big Island, half a mile west 
of bridge, and is west part of lot 
lot No. 10. Call on the owner on the 
premises, Orville Alison, R.M.D. No. 
1, Demorestville.

others
15th write from Valcartier

$2300.00—Will buy a home on Cedar 
Street, of seven roms, water, 
gas and electric light. In the 
best of repair.$4500—A magnificent home situ

ated on William Street, hard 
wood floors, hot water heating, 
basement cellar, front 
back stairs, three bedrooms 
and bath, double parlors, hall, 
dining room, and kitchen.

$4500—Will buy one of-the most up 
to date Bungalows in’ the efty 
situated on Albert Street.

street.
$2000—Church St. below Bridge 

Street, solid brick house, eight 
roms, in best of repair, excel
lent garden, fruit trees and 
good barn.

and a6-8td

GOOD FARM FOR SALE.il70O—Good
Street.

frame house, Gordon
—*. -vv.tiV-- OWiS'

$1500—Double rough cast house, 
nine rooms, water and gas, S. 
Front Street.

À ' first-class stock and <dairy farm 
of one h1 hundred and fifty acres, 
for said,' 95 acres under cultivation, 
balance pasture land and cedar 
swamp, the place to well watered 
with a never failing spring and a ri
ver along its northern boundary. 
There to also a young or
chard. Rural mail delivery ; telephone 
Connection ; good brick residence ; 
large barn buildings all in good state 
of repair. Farm in good state of cul
tivation. Fall plowing can be done by 
purchaser and possession given as 
may be arranged. Property situate 8 
miles fawn Belleville at Thrashers' 
Corners. For particulars apply to the 
undersigned owner on the premises. 

W. J THRASHER, 
l I at ta, P.O.. R.F.D., Ont.

$4500—Will buy a fine brick resi
dence with extra large corner 
lot. situated on East Bridge 
Street. This house has 
possible convenience, hardwood 
floors, basement cellar, large 
verandas.

was a large amount of $1300—Good frame house, Cather
ine Street close to Front St.every

$1300.00 — will biiy a good frame 
house, Gordon and Ridley Sts.

$1800—Frame house,two acres of
land, good barn, hen house, 
hard amt soft water. Located at 
Wallbridge.

$4000—Double house on Everett 
Street, renting for thirty dollars 
a month, three minutes’ walk 
from Front Street.

$4000—Solid- brick house, large 
verandas, every possible con
venience, nine rooms, situated 
on Forin Street. House in «best 
of repair.

$1200—Frame house Bettes St.

$1200—Frame house, Benjamin St.

$1200—Frame house. Elm Street.

$1000—Good house, eight rooms, 
large lot, fruit trees, Frank St 

$1000.— will buy a good frame 
i -fu, house, Moira Street, East.

civil
Osteopathy.

Jly9-4tw.he

PATRIOTIC MEETING
AT HAROLD

$4000—New solid brick house.and 
hard wood floors, basement cel
lar, every possible convenience 
large lot, four bedrooms and 
bath, double parlors.

FARM AND DOMESTIC HELP
Anybody wanting help of any kind 

or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t. phone

M-5, ltdw

dining
room, kitchen, and laige veran
da, Great St. James Street. $1600—Will buy a good home on 

Cannifton Road, excellent gar
den.

460

$4000—Large solid brick house, 
Station Street, an ideal spot for 
a boarding house.

$4000—Will buy a fine residence on 
East Bridge Street.

$3500—Up to date brick house 
Charles Street, Just north o'f 
Victoria Avenue. This house 
has every possible convenience, 
hard wood floors, basement cel
lar, stationary wash tubs, ex
cellent furnace.

$3500—Solid brick double house, 
Dundas Street, all conveniences 
good barn, renting for thirey 
dollars.

$8500—Bungalow Dundas Street. 
Large lot, plenty of fruit 
trees.

$3500—Solid brick house, ten 
rooms, all conveniences, large 
barn, Albert Street.

FOR SALE

Lot 1 and 2 5th. Con. Tyendinag» 
159 acres. Good buildings, new beoae, 
with furnace and telephone, new barn, 
silo, rural mail. Apply W. G. Huf
fman Gilead Ont. T. F. W.

$800—Frame house, Everett St. 
$800.00—Frame house with large lot, 

Sidney Street.

$550—Will buy an acre of land on 
Yeomans Street.

MONEYcase 
29th for TS

ere
Every patriotic citizen, ladies 
gentlemen are requested to be pres
ent.—Stirling News Argue.

Private
gages on faççn and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers.

money to loan on Mort-
$850—Excellent building lot on 

Cedar Street.Child Dead.
Norman Montgomery

AUCTIONEERGladys Pearl Willman. of the fourth 
of Thurlow. five months’ old daughter

BaSND 30th) BS! cirbVril^todryeJSyS W‘Hma“ *

aged 25 years, wife of Ernest 
Blaind.

In Thousands 
of Hi

DIED F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &c. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

FARMS.v.
!

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty 
Phone No. 101$8500—159 acres, eleven miles from 

Belleville, fifth concession of 
Tyendinaga, new frame house, 
ten rooms, five bedrooms, cellar 
telephone, furnace, R.M.D., Z 
barns, cement basements, hog 
pen, drive house, milk house, 
ice house, one hundred acres of 
work land, three acres of wods 
and the balance pasture, well 
drained, water in barns.

$21,750—300 acres, first conces
sion of Sidney, ten acres of or
chard, this farm is strictly up 
to date in every particular.

$10,000—200 acres, first conces
sion of Sidney, buildings ln the 
best of repair, and all first class 
land.

Box 180
briohtonont

eal Estate Broker 
Also City Licenseomes wm Sail oh 17th

McDONALD — Died at Belleville, Sat-, _ . _ . „i,-n ,urday, Aug. £9, 1914, Anastasia Me-! For.txm. chairman of the Board
Donald relict of the late Archie of Education Is ii* receipt of a .letter 
McDonald in ner 82nd year.

BOONISTEEL—In Sidney on Wednes
day, August 28th, 1914. Mrs. Wm.
Henry Bonisteel. t

9
WANTED

early end certain relief is found 
for the ailments to which all are 
.subject—ailments due to defective 
or irregular action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys or bowels—in the 
most famous family remedy, 
the world has ever known.

HENRY WALLACE
Licensed Auctioneer, for the County 

of Hastings. Special attention given 
to sales of Farm Stock. ’Phone or 
write Stirling P.O., B.M.D., ’Phone 
No. 8821

Apples on the following plan. We 
propose to supply the barrels and the 

and. grower to fill them with apples taken 
carefully from the trees. (Culls 
thrown out) without grading. We 
will tsore and repack theapples at 
Belleville. When a suitable market to 
secured by us we will sell the apples 
and divide the proceeds share and 
share alike or, we will supply the bar
rels and store, pack, and ship for 
account of the grower.

These proposals are made by rea
son of the uncertainty of markets or 
transports during the war time and 
to save the fruit until they can be 
sold to advantage.

Graham Co Ltd. per R. J. Graham 
President.

stating that Miss Ethel Nurse 
Miss Viola G. Handley, teachers will 
sail from the old country on .Sept. 
l”th on the Audania.

Bally for Campbellford.
“Bully for Campbellford•’ may not 

be elegant language, but it te .elo
quent of the fine spirit and liberality 
of plucky little Campbellford. A de
spatch states that the women of the 
town and of Seymour Township col
lected $1,000 for the Hospital, Ship 
Fund in one day. Campbellford has 
a population of a trifle over 3,000.

Tabulating the Foreigners.
Colonel Hemming. Kingston officer 

commanding the 3rd division, has is
sued the following sending it to all 
municipal clerks; "Herewith, you will 
please find proclamation issued by au
thority of Hte Majesty, King George 
V., relative to the treatment of Ger
man of Aastro-Hongarian subjects 
resident In or transiently sojourning 
in your vicinity, which it to requested 

Sent to Central ' yod will give due publicity. You are
- I requested also, to Inform me of the
Morris Burg end Andrew Olson, | names and business of any, such per- 

two men convicted of vagrancy were sons, and prepare copies of the under
bids morning sentenced to five taking and parole cards will be for- 
momfcha each in the Ontario Reform- warded in duplicate in due course.” 
story. , ====—-—-

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Auction
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.
$3500—Solid brick

rooms, best of repair, all con
veniences, large barn, Albert St

ten

ILL I wtehs to thank the farmers for 
the .very liberal patronagie in the past 
year and am still rafcing orders for 
the present year and will he at 8tan- / 
dard Bank, every Saturday from 10 
o’clock a.m. to 12 end from 1.30 p.m. 
till 3.80 p.m. and would advise far
mers to Apply early in order to se
cure help, aa last year J was notable 
to supply the demand owing to orders 
given late. My address to 223 Coleman 

. Any orders left with John 
BUtott, manager of the Standard 

will be promptly filled.
D. J. FAIRFIELD,

$3506—Solid brick house,
rooms, all conveniences, extra 
large lot, good garden, Foster 
Avenue.

tenw

are justly famous because they have $7000—169 acres. Township of 
Sophiaaburg, Prince Edward 
County, brick house, good barn 
drive house, up to date farm In 
every way, fifteen acres of or
chard.

proved to bo so reliable «correctives
or preventives of the sufferings, dull 
fooBrtgsàitddangerdos toittfflçOstkm 
or biliousness. If you wffl try them 
to cleanse your system, purify year 
blood, tone your stomach, stimulate 
your liver and regulate year

$8200—Solid brffck double house, 
water and gas, excellent barn, 
Octavia Street.

$8000—Solid brick house, ton 
rooms, all conveniences, good 
barn and orchard, Octavia St.

$8000—Solid brick house, North 
Chatham Street, every possible 
convenience.

X

FOB SALE.
Car feed wheet 828.00 a ton Can

nifton Mills, W. H. I.lnghsm $6200—107 acres, second conces
sion of Thurlow, five miles 
from Belleville, close to school 
house and church, excellent 
house, two good barns. Call In 
about this.

$0500—100 acres eighth concession 
of Thurlow, brick house, bank 
barns, up to date in every way.

$5600—100 acres, second concession 
of Sidney, brick house, other 
buildings in best of repair.

bowels, ype wffl know why *» 
many rely on Beecham*s PDli to Mrs. O’Flynh, Bridge street, East, 

•received her daily telegram fnwp 
.qi-.iLv '•"» siiflpw Capt. O’Flynn this monring. He says
Mir. Harry. Thomas who left today that) ail are well The Belleville boys 

for the front" with the 34th battery nre, doing good Work and seem to like 
was, teat evening presented by hu It Hr mentioned that Pbrsy Ander- 
P»rents, Mr. and Mrs. Gee, I. Thomas, j sen, eon of P. J. M. Anderson and 
with a Bible and by other members Wallace Robb, tWo old Belleville boys 
of die family with a handsome and. have cams tel the camp. He sends best 
serviceable wrist watch on the evu j wishes to hte many friends in Be Be
ef hie departure for the front

+■if FARM FOB SALE
Given Bible and Watch

t Ends* aimai ira mira is, fth Otto r
a Thartowi Good PMMIsgs. wellInsure Health 

and Happiness
ira.tM.dter

ptoyment Agent.
$8000—Large solid brick house,

situated on Pine Street, close 
to O.T.R. Station, 9 rooms.

watered, sis from
Why te it that aa ordinary level 

headed man waft .resist making ■ 
speeches wheat• |kl to the legitimate 
discharge of her duties comes tel hte

to*$ Wa» bridge, barrister, ~ "

sitfi
$1606—New tramé residence on 

Avenue, every poeeibleaI wayli + <
M4 ss convenience.Is ville,/
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uu» u îe k kvuu way.
The operations which hare kept 

the country ago* for the past month 
have been kept pretty quiet for strate
gic reasons, but Canadians have a 
pretty good idea of the amount "of 
work which has gone to make them 
run smoothly. Not only superb en
ergy has been needed—and will be 
needed for some months to come— 
but also a habit of knowing what one 
wants and getting it.

RS« 21 miles North- 
[Bloomfield, 6 miles 
kon on the Oonsecm
wr-sa.1^ PATRIOTIC 

MEETING HELD 
LAST EVENING

DOCTORS ADVISE QUEEN MARY 
OPERATIONS SCHOOL OPENS

There are do doors on toeroom.
cloak room so that toe temperature 
In both parts remains toe same. The 
roe»* and halls are lighted by elec
tricity on dark days and the switches 
are protected that only teachers can 
opera to them with keys. In the hall 
on both floors are two sanitary drink 
ing fountains.

The floors are in maple and 
woodwork, doors, and staircases are 
in Georgian pipe.

The blackboards are all slate.
The lighting of the school is ad

mirable. Cast iron columns weighing 
900 lbs each support tne walls. The

88
8w». 21 miles East of 

church and achool 
to property, Wei 

mty of wood: '
res, 4 th Concession

new frame house 
born, fifteen

%
g

Saved by Lydia E. Pinkham'i 
Vegetable Compound.

Hundreds of Bright Children Attended 
Opening Ceremonies This Horning.b i ■8 the

Minister of Militia Is the 
Force Behind Canada's 

§ Unparalleled Military
E Activity.

He Started His Career as 
a Soldier in Durham 
County When He Was 
Twelve Years Old.

4 S2SS88$88SS8î8S$$S$$î$S888$88$t

----------------- (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
Swarthmore, Penn. — “ For fifteen If enthusiasm among the children 

years I suffered untold agony, and for y the rosy prospects before the tracb- 
one period of nearly erB> and a modern school building.
two years I had hem- c#unt (or anything, then the hoys and: frames are bevelled off so as not tosssr jï*j?î ««* **• •“ r*? , t* **&•* s & tv.
would have to un-,9 elock cJatnorcd at the doors of the i aD<j wyi accommodate two hundred 
dergo an operation, °*-‘w on Isabelle strcet. Qtieeu and fifty scholars without openingbut I begsntaking Mary school, wdlhsve the most sue-j^ doors weieh BlWe „ut from the 
1 Vrii. P^nVh7m'. oessful year in the hiotory of education ! wallA
Vevetâhls Com- ! ^ We*t Belleville. Long beforeMo®1 The temperature of ttje rooms is 
•wind »nd »* ' e’cl°ck, every street m the jicimty of goverDe<i tiy automatic vcontrol of
P°”?d *“ *” , the school, found dozens of bright heat Thermostats are set for a cer-
good health now. I eyed and laughter loving boys and tain temperature. A complete change
am all over the girls making their way to the new ^ air takes place every 15 minutes 
Change of Life and education'll institution. .Perhape owing a ventilating damper

eànnot praise your Vegetable Compound to the fact that they n longer had to keep the school
too highly. Every woman should take it at enter the Old Octevia Street School, is save) fuel
that time. I recommend it to both old due lbe reason why the Shakespearean. The teachers’ entrance to the new.
and vounc* for female tronhle* ^-Mni type ^ creeping like snail un will- building is unique. On the south side

i=«ly to school.’ was entirely absent. the teacners’ room. On the north 
J,1«LY bUMMERSGILL, Swarthmore, Pa. Shortly before nine o'clock the pre- the principal’s, which leads out to 
Canadian Woman's Experience : clous crowd of young life was admit-, his* class 

Fort William , Ont.—“I feel as if 1 ted at the southern entrance. The Sliding
could not tell others enongh about the children were directed by Principal windows
xood Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Barr agar to the spacious assembly Each room accommodates about 45 

j h.. t-Jjt-, -v room. A number of parents accomp- seats. > .rhLd.JîVlÜÎLI J” î1*" *1 anied their children on their first trip On the east side of the hall up-
and tired and I could not rest nights. A to school. Members of the Board of stairs are three class rooms, on tne
fnend recommended your Compound and Education were present including west there are a spare room, a room
4 soon gained health and strength and Messrs A E. Bailey. P. Harrison, F. 8. with twelve lockers for teachers, each

-JjEOUl&UPt wish to sleep better. I knowDeacon, and B. Mallory. Inspector ij. teqe^er- «gving . a different key arid 
other women who have tsken it for the J. Clarke was among the visitors. principal a master key, another spare 
game purpose and they join me ip prais- j At nine o’clock Principal Barragar . room and a class room, 
ing it.”—Mrs. Wm. A. BVPTT, 631 South called the school together and made Eight teacners are required to 
Vtckar Street, Fort Williams, Ontario. tto announcements. He thereupon re- teach the classes 

Since we onaranfcee that all tnatimn. quested Mr. Bailey, chairman of Queen The- small cmldren have an exit ntolswh^h wT^hl^h ^ Mary School to s^eak. , from the assembly room to tne
tUV* 1 “I am very pleased, boys girls and grounds 

notfairto suppose ftstifLÿdiaE. Pink- teBobera to look iato you, 6mUing The building is in brick and Onto 
Hsm s Vegetable Compound has the vir- fac€8 and meetyou for the first time freestone, 
vue to help these women it will help any jn this assembly room,” stated Mr. In the interior there is scarcely a 
other woman who is suffering In a like Bailey. The school is one of the heat knot in the woodwork. Tnere are not 
manner ? in Ontario and the best of the three more than three said Mr. G. A.

If you want special advice write te , *ew public schools to Belleville. , ,, ..
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (eonfi- I “We arc proud of this building , 411 who Aave inspected the build- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will which the citizens have erected in ar® convinced that Mr. G. A. 
be opened# read and answeled by a . this part of the city. We have î «the Bennett, contractor has done an ex- 
Weman and held In strict confidence. ' most beautiful playgrounds that could i°® 1® the new. building, w^ich.

p—— ba acquired any where. We have the WlB ** ce!3?m win future
I beautiful shade trees and everything ««traota The subcontractors are- 
that nature has prepared for us, and j^reenleaf and Son, electric work ;

! now we have this most beautiful edi- Brol'kI-t11®; plumbing and
A very pretty but quiet wedding fice looking over Isabelle street and md beating; A. B. Ormaby Co., To- 

tookj place at the name of Capt. and also on ( via via si reet i”®*0’ an“ . Fravel
Mrs. Henry Smith, 99 South John ‘ I want you not onlyt to be proud 2^?attn^' A C<*rnel,ue’ Pamt,n*and
street, when their eldest son, Mr. hnd Owing to the fact that the com-
Percyi H. Smith of the Prince George pL“® ^a} *h 1 tw , mi:tee bid not de.ided upon me form
barber shop, Toronto, was united in 1 of entrance to the grounds until tftia
marriage to Miss Katie I. Mitchell, wcek- the "walks nave not been com-a milliner with the firm of Murray- îî"® Proven“bool pkted. Thirteen steps witn a landing 
Kay, Toronto. The ceremony was a’ but , „thl! half-way up will be built at Isabelle
performed by the Hev. W. G. Clarke, ‘k®.e l street. A ten foot walk wUl lead up
of the Tabernacle Methodist church. °n account of the gu.at crisis through to an e^h.t foot walk wnich will ciï- 
The ceremony was performed in the 7_hlctl ™e f-mpire is now passing. The clc ^ front aIMi mdes of tne school 
parlor which was decorated with ”?JSJRir.to bad ,hfard of tb® 'var Four stepsl ead up to the teacners’ 
flowers. The bride wae assisted by* a ”re. ”a*Jey,e^pressed the hope that the entrance, 
a cousin of the groom, Miss Mildred T. tnion Jack would conquer. Thet Bri-1 
Fagan, and Mr. Joseph Earl Smith tish wil1 not give up until the , last 
brother of the groom, acted as best man, lit tLc hands of -experienced of- 
man.. The bride was dressed in white fiev™ such as Major Bariagar. the 
sUk voile with tunic of embroidered principal, the country is safe. We know

what the empire has done and her

Beportof Nominating Committee Ad
opted— Ambulance Work.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)cheese factory, 
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od house, bam, and 
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GERMANS IN BRUSSELS.

fKaiser’s Officers Force Red Cross 
Workers Into Teuton Service.

At a meeting of the Belleville Pa
triotic Association held last evening 
In tne armouries, tne report of the 
Dominating committee as read by Mr 
A. McGinnis wae adopted as follows 

“Tne organisation snail be known 
as the Belleville Patriotic Association’ 
Honorary President—

Hoo. Sir. Mackenzie Howell. 
K.C.MG.

Honorary Vice Presidents 
Hon. Senator Corby 

- E. Guss Porter 
W. B. Northrop 
J. W. Johnson

' ’ "► A Brussels journalist, who had 
was first English roaster In Toronto been granted a special passport to 
Collegiate Institute. ■ . . leave the capital, writes that German

In the meantime, however, he had «entries, watchful-eyed and with load- 
been active in the militia. In 1870

ICTURE a tali’ man In white 
shirt and soft collar, white 
serge trousers of strictest mili
tary cut, his chair tipped well 4 he broke off his studies to serve in 
back and his white shod feet the Fenian Raid and came home with

a General Service medal. In 1873 he 
was gazetted lieutenant in the 46th 
Battalion, and five years later became 
captain and adjutant.
ENTERED JOURNALISM.

Then he decided that the teaching 
profession did not give him the out- 

. let he required, and he turned to 
journalism as editor of The Warder 
in Lindsay. That was in 1886, and In 
1888 he attained his brevet majority 
in the militia. In 1891 he turned to 
politics in the capacity of candidate 
and went down to defeat, but fortune 
favored hfm and when a bye-election 
occurred in the following year he 
went up to the House, pfXtommons, 
where he has remained'’ervér since. He 
became major in 1895 and lieutenant- 
colonel of his regiment two years 
later. He was just in time to go to 
the Diamond Jubilee In London in his 
ne# role and that fall he made his 
celebrated! "offer In behalf of the 45tb 
Battalion, that they would serve any
where in the world In the service of 
the British Empire.

In 1887 and 1898 he traveled In 
New Zealand and Australia in the 
Interests of his doctrine of colonial 
assistance in Imperial wars, and 
evoked" wide interest, which was to 
bear fruit before twelve months bad 
paused. The following year saw the 
outbreak of the South African War. 
and Col. Hughes was off for the 
front He had an active two years of 
campaigning and achieved that dis
tinction which means so much to the 
soldier, he was mentioned in de
spatches several times for distin
guished service. In 1901 his services 
were recorded in The London Gazette 
and he brought home as memento of 
his trip the Queen’s medal with two 
bars.
BATTLES IN COMMONS.

In the years that followed Col. 
Hughes carried on manifold activi
ties, chief among which was his of
fice of chief military critics of the 
Laurier Government. There were 
some battles royal on the floor of the 
House in those days for Sir Frederick 
Borden and Col. Sam Hughes were 
mighty debaters, and the reading 
public enjoyed many a set-to which 
seemed always to wind up with a dis

and manoeuvre grounds, cusslon of the adventures of the col
onel in South Africa along with his 
celebrated "man Turpin.”

In addition to his task of heckling 
the Department of Militia, Col. 
Hughes was active in the encourage
ment of marksmanship, and many 
things connected with the militia. 
Presently, in 1911, his turn came and 
when the Laurier Government was 
defeated, there was only One name 
mentioned for the Ministry of Defence 
and that was Col. Sam Hughes.

From the moment he assumed con
trol he marked out a vigorous pro
gram. He opened with a statement 
regarding the defences at Halifax and 
put himself definitely on record as 
opposed to any demolition of' the 
forts. Not only did he refuse to per
mit commercialism to entrench upon 
the military establishment, but he 
promised that new forts would be 
built.

P I

ed rifles. Are posted at all the street 
corners to keep the non-combatants 
In order, while the public buildings 
•re crowded with the Kaiser’s troops.
Soldiers are quartered on the Inhabi
tants only In the suburbs. With a 
populace crying for news of the war, 
not a newspaper is obtainable In all 
Brussels. The once easily accessible 
city is now practically Isolated, ex
cept as regards communication with 
Berlin. The general condition of the 
city as to food supplies is not causing 
any uneasiness, notwithstanding the 
presence of so large a body of rave
nous troops. There is abundance of 
certain kinds of food, though milk, 
butter, eggs and vegetable are scarce.

All the bakers’ shops have been Treasurer- 
shut up and all bread used In the
city is baked at home without yeast. Executive - Chairman, secretary,

An Idea of the volume of the Ger- and treasurer ol the general corn- 
man Invasion of Belgium may be mittee with cnairmcn of the sub- 
gained by the announcement that It committees.
Is computed that within five days ful- finance Commlttee- 
ly 600,000 troops have paased H F Retcheson
through by way of Brussels. While . 5 tv
the soldiers In the city Itself are ’ w N' Belair
quiet, different conditions prevails In stewart
the outskirts. In Brussels the Ger- B Sncyd
mans pay for What they get—their John Elliott
own price In most instances. It Istrue—yet there Is an exchange, more Investigating and Relief- 
or less fair. In the suburbs, however, , » « F100011
the Teuton warriors are ruthlessly 
plundering small houses, pillaging , ®
the wine cellars Of the well-to-do ^ \ r
bourgeoise, while the landholders 4 ?
look on in dismay as carousing ” a
guardsmen drink their favorite vtn- ® * «arciay
tagee and throw On the floor What Publicity Committee 
they cannot Immediately drink. CoL W. N. Ponton

Indignation has been aroused by C. J. Bowen
the soldiers compelling men and wo- J- Herity
men wearing the Insignia of the red Sick Committee 
corps to enter the German ambulance Dr ;v. J. Gibson
service. ( Dr. h. A. Yeomans.

General admiration has been arous
ed by the firmness and dignity with 
which the burgomaster conducted 
himself at the first meeting with his 
conqueror, the German commander.
When the latter offered Ms hand, the 
burgomaster refused to shake It, say
ing without apparent rancor, “Gen.
Von Armln, excuse me, but I cannot 
under the circumstances consider you 

î or greet you as a friend."
? I Later, the burgomaster was noti

fied that the period allotted within 
which the city must pay the war con
tribution would expire on Monday.
He replied, "The city coffers are emp
ty.” At once he received a letter, 
stating menacingly that measures 
would be taken to collect a contribu
tion, not of the two million first de
manded, but of fifty million flancs.

RMS.
osttion to give 
n aU properties we 
sale.

resting on a desk laden down With 
formidable papers, and you have a 
fair impression of Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, prime mover of the present 
Intense activity throughout Canada, 
which is bringing this country to a 
vivid realisation of Its place In the 
British Empire. Place across the room 
from him Col. Williams, his chief of 
staff; scatter about at strategic 
points three stenographers, and then 
imagine ceaseless Incursions and ex
cursions of messengers and telegraph 
boys and you have some idea of the 
place In the Part tombât Buildings at 
Ottawa frqm which emanate these 
curt orders that have converted Can
ada into a series of military camps 
and have sent twenty-five thousand 
Canadian lads to Valcartier, Que., to 
await embarkation for Europe.

Sometimes the scene shifts to Val
cartier, that sleepy little Quebec sub
urb, which Col. Hughes put on the 
map overnight, but always without 
ceasing the Minister keeps on con
verting Canada from a quiet Indus
trial people into an efficient part of 
an Empire which is fighting for Its

you
can be set to 
S|t night andwarm
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President s'-room.

roller blinds adorn theMayor Wills 
Vice Presidents

Lt. Col. S. S. Lazier 
Lt. Col. Marsh 
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k house to let and 
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Secretary—
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is of farm and city

For Sale.
n offers for sale his 
I 110 acres consisting 
P of lot 19, in the 
briow and the west 
1 to the 1st. Con. of 
he farm is a good 
1 a new hip—roofed 
Stone basement, steel 
|o 14x30 on the place 
titog wells one with 
kher particulars, ap- 
Morton, Boslin, On- 
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life.
Mr. W. K. McNaught has said of 

kim that he Is the dynamo that runs 
all the machinery that Canada has 
had to put into motion so suddenly, 
and he has shown by the speed with 
which he has galvanized the appara
tus into life that the Dominion mili
tia is not the merely ornamental 
thing some persons have supposed. 
JOLLYING THE MINISTER.

There was a time not very long ago 
when it was considered rather good

Wedding Bells.

■

FOR SALE.
I tillable land; deep 
lenerally clean, has 
[of grain; 30 acres 
l which is also good 
Is situated on south 
bd, half a mile west 
■ west part of lot 
bn the owner on the 

Alison, R.M.D. No.
a6-8td

Mayor J. F. Wills, K..C., presided 
over the meeting and Mr. Artnur 
McGinnis wae secretary. The attend
ance was not very large owing to a 
misunderstanding as to the nour of 
meeting.

Col. Lazier announced the ladies 
had decided to nold a meeting on 
Thursday evening at eight o’clock in 
that armouries to complete tne organ
ization of a Bed Gross Society so 
that wnen the immediate wants of 
the local conditions are met the Belle 
ville Society may unite with otner 
Red Cross Societies to make supplies 
for1 hospitals, wnich he feared would 
be) needed for some time yet.

Mayor Wills handed to Mr. R. 
TannahiH a contribution from tne 
city employees, whica he said would 
be continued at certain periods. The 
newspapers would publish tne list of 
contributions if desired.

Col. Lazier spoke in favor of pub
licity. In this crisis people should act 
generously. All we have we owe to 
the! Union Jack and tine British Eh- 
pire. We in Canada possess greater 
liberty than tne English themselves 
andl our laws are better administered 
than tnose in the United States. “We 
should all acquit ourselves like men 
and see in our own way that tne 
British flag is maintained against 
armed despotism.” ,

A large contribution of $20 per 
month for 10 montas from one citi
zen was announced.

tun io jony the War Minister.” 
Members of Parliament affected to 
consider his post more or less a de
corative one. When the Militia and 
Defbnce estimates were tabled in the 
House the members of the Opposition 
fished out military manuals and ac
quired a few phrases for Jocular pur
poses. The serious-minded opponents 
of militia expenditures unlflhbered 
their heavy peace qrtmm.aud. flrjtfe 
died the cost of trips abroad, And 
irmourieh
It had always been a bit of a holiday 
for Whatever party enjoyed the tem
pered climate of the Opposition 
benches.

VOLUNTEER’S 
CHILD DEAD

M FOB SALE. silk. Tne bridesmaid looked very 
prettyt in a suit of white voile. After citizens will not deceive us.

“When we read of 709 men able to»ck and «dairy farm 
I and fifty acres, 
s under cultivation, 
i land and cedar 
see is well watered 
ling spring and art- 
northern boundary, 
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n good state of cut
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iville at Thrashers’ 
tioulars apply to the 
er on the premises. 
BHER.
O.. R.F.D., Ont.

the ceremony, the company repaired 
to the dining room where a dainty keep back 5,000 Hermans Q it makes 
repast was, awaiting them. The bride us proud to belong to the- British 
was the recipient of many beautiful race !”
presents, many were received from 1 Mr. Bailey said k« was sorry some 
Winnipeg, 4th Con. Rawdon, Belle- of the thcachers had been detained in 
ville, Toronto, St. Catharines, Ban- Europe. He congratulated the school 
croft, Coe Hill, Picton and Kingston, and hoped the boys and girls would be 
The bride’s going-away gown was a punctual and obedient, and not mark 
suit of brown with hat to match, the doors nor walls.
The groom’s gift to the bride wae a 
diamond

Pathetic Circumstances in Death of 
David Simpson.re has been considerable shlft- 

the point of view during - the 
past month, and lt has fallen to the 
lot of Col. Sam Hughes to demon
strate the utility of the Department 
of Militia under heavy strain.

Friends and foes alike are agreed 
that the opportunity could not have 
fallen to a better man. The prompti
tude and energy and decision which 
have been put into the operations of 
the days since the war broke out have 
demonstrated that that same vigor 

i which earned Col., Hughes the epithet 
of “fire eater” on the floor of the 
Rouse may profitably be turned to ila- 
tional account In time of crisis.
WORK OF MOBILIZING.

There were ten thousand things to 
do. All the detail of recruiting, of 
equipping soldiers, of providing 
horses and arms, of laying out a 
brand new camp, of installing kitch
ens and food supplies, and rifle butts, 
of transporting artillery and wagons 
to yie railway, of providing ramps 
for entraining, of securing cart for 
man and beast and heavy guns, of 

dinting officers and schooling men 
—all these things had to be arranged 
for )o the minutest 
were fegts which 
d<ne on so large a scale before, nor 
In such haste.

And for all the hubbub, Col. 
Hughes is the coolest and most com
posed . person of the headquarters’ 
staff, his apparel Is immaculate and 
he finds time to tip his chair back 
and put his feet on the desk.

Perhaps the very variety of Me ca
reer has a great deal to do. with Ms 
composure, because he has been many 
.„hngI ,ln hls time — athlete, public 
mJt°V<Lacher' English maste • In the High Schools, Journalist,' 
tarian, soldier
Crown, and has found time to toss off 
„ |e°sraphy for use in the schools 
Ontario e&8t tW° wldely-ueed maps of 
STARTED SOLDIERING AT 12.
h,He^was born ln Darlington, in Dur- 

am County, Ontario, sixty-two years 
\ attended tue village school.
\Hs the age of twelve he manifested 
amove for military affairs which never 
tlj8^ted bim> and from that time un-

îaing
(From Tuesday’s Dally. )

Taken suddenly ill yesterday morn
ing, David Simpson infant son of Mr. 

Inspector H. J. Clarke had only a and Mrs. Robert Simpson, 58 Strachan

^ and Wlf/ Pr5fe®t®d *,!?«,, Somc aDd girls In the cartier, having MrBeHeviile od Fri
th* bride with a purse of gold. The old building on Octavia street, which g.v iaHt with the, Thirtv-Fourth baton tario heartily Joins hi extending was not really A school building, made 7 ° ^ y
congratulations to the young couple 1 great records. Now with all the ad-
a* they take up tneir residence in vantages of a modern -school, much
the Queen City. I more is expected of you. We

Just after the ceremony, • tne ' looking for aigrcat record iff the 
boys Who left for tne front the school,
following day, all marched in dressed I West Belleville has the 

their uniform» and gave Percy and I hrecSiew schools. ‘It - 
__ wife tnree cheers. They enjoyed while to wait.”
Dr. MacColl said tnere had been cake and lemonade God’s blessing was 

another call just received in Belle- invoked as they leave dear olf Belle
ville for 800 men from this division ville to fight for tneir country, 
for the Army Service Corps.

In Belleville there are about 25 or 
30 who will need assistance, which at 
75e per day each will bring the fund 
required up to $8,000 or $9,000 per 
year. The docter quoted the sad case 
of the death of the child of a re
servist who had gone to the front.

It was resolved that aU 
holding money to trust for the Pa
triotic Fund be requested to hand it 
over to the treasurer.

Dr. Coughlin said there should be 
generosity in the aid to those whose 
relatives had gone to risk their lives 
We should be willing to pay welt for 
their ’services.

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson expressed the 
sa ne, sentiment

A resolution was passed appointing 
the president and vice-presidents ex- 
officio members of all committees.

The meeting then adjourned at the 
call of the president.

AMBULANCE WORK

or-a>
Il

Cut a Road Through.
The desperate bravery of the Brit

ish soldiers In the fighting against the 
Germans Is shown by a story told at 
Amiens, France, by a private of the 
French medical corps.

A detachment of British cavalry, 
during a charge, galloped right 
through the German lines.

Suddenly they found themselves 
behind the German front, entirely 
surrounded by grinning steel In the 
hands of the Germans soldiers.

They were completely cut off from 
their companions, but were not dis
mayed by their predicament.

Brandishing their sabres end firing 
their revolvers, they plunged Into the 
German ranks, fighting their way 
bâck to the main British forces.

i

1

tory, a

Jlyfl-4tw. ' Police Blotter.are
new

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The police report that three places 

- of business were found open last night 
Mr. B Mallory made a few remarks I A collie pup aged 5 mouths, the pro 

after which Principal Barragar a»- ! perty of Mr. Bert Docter is missing, 
signed the scholars to the various It ja believed to havef been stolen, 
teachers nud directed them to their from the golf grounds. 
ro2,™8, T, . T . , I The matter of the removal of

Tbv Ja?k rovered the table clothes from! a .hotel by a person who
on the platform u. the assembly room, did not own them was adjusted with- 
The Strathcona shield and prizes won out court proceedings. The man who 
by the scholars adorn the walls.

!best of the 
was worthDOMESTIC HELP
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TILT WITH “ARMY.”

Then came a tilt with the perman
ent force In which adherents of both 
parties lined up alongside of the 
Minister. He read the riot act to 
those officers who had come to believe 
the permanent force was a standing 
army in Canada; and reminded them 
that they were a university for the 
militia and nothing more. It was a 
vigorous newspaper sensation tor a 
week, and then the enemy fled pre
cipitately.

Hls next step was for cadet camps 
on a large scale, and he promised 
that 40,000 boys would be Under 
canvas the following summer. When 
exception was taken to the Idea, he 
Reminded hls critics that it was better 
to mate self-controlled, erect, decent 
patriotic men through military train
ing and physical culture than to allow 
boys to become ruffians and gad
abouts. He had bis way.

Then the canteen made its exit 
from militia camps. There was a loud 
wall from many quarters, but the 
Minister was looking for the younger 
generation. And he knew what he was 
about. Again he had bis way.

A quaint little episode which tick
led Canadians occurred when a U. 8. 
patriotic society wanted Canada to 
return the Bunker Hill trophy which 
reposes at Quebec. Col. Hughes re
plied courteously with the brilliant 
suggestion that there should be gen
eral exchange of trophies, colors and 
so on. The Americans could not see 
the Joke and they stopped their im
portunities.
THE TRIP TO EUROPE.

In September, 1913, Col. Hughes 
inaugurated a new departure. us 
took a select body of officers to Rut
land to see the manoeuvres and they 
spent the most profitable fa# week» 
of their lives watching the highly 
trained armies cl Britain and the eon- 
tinentsl powers.

Another of Me pet theories has 
been that the armories In.the varies 
centres should be made attractive 
centres for the youth of the neighbor
hood, and his budget for new struc
tures has been a point of vigorous at
tack In both caucus and House, but 
as before he has had Ms way.

He has Ms way with surprising 
frequency considering all obstacles, «Ailed off.—Cleveland Plqln Dunlin

Pair otic Garden Party.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

A patriotic garden party was held 
at Stirling -last night at wnich there 
was a very large attendance, the 
crowd
dred. The function was neld in Cen
tral park. Beeve R. P. Coulter occu
pied the chair. Patriot!•; address were 
delivered. by Lt. Col. W. N. Ponton, 
and Messrs. Henry Sneyd and Lu
cius Allen of Belleville. The Fifteenth 
Regiment band of Belleville tendered 
their services and interspersed many 
spirited aod patriotic selections through 
the program.

At the conclusion of the speaking 
it jWas decided to form a reserve corps 
to act in conjunction with, and sup
plementary to the 49tn battalion.

A branch of tne Red Cross Society 
had been previously formed at Stir- 
ling.

Tomorrow (Wed.) night a similar 
meeting will be held at Plainfield and 
on Monday evening another meeting 
willi. be held at- Harold, at botn 
whicn, addresses will be delivered by 
gentlemen from Belleville.

I SALE
5th. Con. Tyendinsga 
buildings, new hen*. 
I telephone, new barn,

T.

Carnegie Defends Britain.
Andrew Carnegie was asked to join 

in the protest against the participa
tion of Great Britain ln the present 
conflict at the time when Britain's de
cision had not yet been made. He 
replied:—

"It Is useless. We pacificists 
mustn't fall to expose and denounce 
the guilty originators of this hellish 
war, which was caused by the Kais
er’s refusal ef Great Britain’s olive 
branch. I believe that the Kaiser 
did not know what he was doing, but 
this already is a matter of the past. 
The looms of the gods weave no era
sures. Great Britain did her duty. 
She was honor bound to protect Bel
gium.”

spp Tb. .««a™* ,l, .=h„, „m ""
run very high this year, but the . ac-numhering fully seven hun-polnte, and thèy 

had never been
, I.__ , . A sum of money left with the police

commodat,on is more than sufficient, by a farmer who could not find whor 
■ ■} had bought sum potatoes and apples

has been claimod by Mrs. Charts 
Stewart.

PPWBB An overcoat left at Mr. George
most beautiful in the city for a school Perry’s stcre last Friday is awaiting 
It ia perhaps the highest land on the ! an owner. , -
west side and furnishes excellent | Another case of sneakthieving in 
vieiwa to the west, north, east and , town is being investigated by the 
south. From tne second storey of the ! police 
building the bay as far as Massassa- 
gai can be clearly seen. ,

The new building is believed to b.* 
an improvement on the Queen Alex
andra and Queen Victoria schools, lt 
is 14 feet longer than either and it
is 120 feet long by 87 feet wide. The A Grand Trunk conductor, Rcy- 
girls enter at the south side and the Holds, reports that some one entered 
boys at the] north side. The teachers’ his van at the east end of the yard 
entrance is at the cast in the front . last night and took one soit of 
of the building and is approabhed 1 clothes, a razor, tie pin, and some 
from Isabelle street 

At the entrance.doors for children . 
are steps leading to the basement the 
ceiling of whiffh is very high, all in The funeral of tne late Rev. J. C. 
white, The floor is of concrete. Half Ash took place this morning, service 
way through i* a door which can be Ming held at the residence of Dr. M- 
closed to shut off the t#o halves of A. .Day, by the Rev. Dr. Baker in the 
the basement. From the north to the Presence of many friends. Testimony 
south on the east side are the boys1 to the sterling character of deceased 
playroom, two sets of lavatories, and waa given by the Bev. W. G. Clarke 
the girls’ playroom. On the other aod Air. A. W. Vermilyea. Many beam 
side from the nortn are the technical | tiful flora hi tributes had been sent 
education room; fresh A1F room #itn | hy sympathising friends. The bearers, 
a fan. She capacious and well 
lighted furnace room containing two 
Pease Furnaces steam heaters and 
ventilators; 
science

W. G. Huf- 
F. W.

persons

The site on Wiiieh Queen Mary 
School has been erected is one of the

1Montgomery
rrioNkEs

:
I

Stock a Specialty
me No. 101

Box 180
brightunont i

John Pott»- charged with being1 
der the influei.ee of liquor while on 
the prohibited list was this morning 
fined $10 and costs or 15 days.

un-

WALLACE
ioneer, for the County 
eciai attention given 
m Stock. ’Phone or
I P.O., R.M.D., ’Phone

Parliamen- 
and Minister of the

Archery is becoming fashionable 
again. And just when the eugenlsta 
thought they bad drummed Cupid out 
of cam pi—New York Sun.

England points with pride to the fact 
that the militant suffragists have not 
yet dared to attack that last strong
hold. the Isle of Man.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Good cheer cometb from Boston to 
the man the hairs of who* hemt are 
too easily numbered. A hospital at 
the Hub announces a cure for bald
ness. But If It works who is to sit 
hereafter In the front row at the beau
ty show?—New York World.

Dr. W. J. Gibson asks that those 
desirous of taking a course of lec
tures in ambulance and first-aid work 
send their names to him and as many 
as possible are requested to meet at 
thff armouries at nine o’clock tonignt 

for instruction in St.

«
:of

, Licenced Auction- 
idlan Employment 
• this District.
link the farmers for. ; 
patron agi* to the pu»t y* 
till taking orders for j 
r and will be at Stan- / 
sry Saturday from 10 
12 and from 1.80 p.iu. 
id would adriee 
early in order to 
lit year J we# notable 
imand owing to orders 
address I# 223 Golems n 
tore left with 
ger of the Standard 
promptly filled.
r AIRFIELD,
■dlsn Go Torn aient En
raient Agent.

■money
(Tuesday,
John’s Ambulance work. George Sperey, Alex MacDonald- and 

James Thompson, all strangers had 
not procured references to be
side red in the matter of vagranev 
They were all sent to the Ontario 
Reformatory for five months each. 
WilliAin Watson had a reference and 
he was discharged. He agreed to go 
back! to Montreal

The investigation of the charge a- 
gatost Herbert George of stealing 
clothes from Mr. David Pnillips will 
be resumed, on Monday before Mag
istrate Masson ,

Joseph Hay, pleaded guilty to sav
ing been drunk. $2 which includes 
costs, or 10 days

& Lynch, charged with being drunk 
said he was not guilty. The case 
enlarged until Monday *

Wm, Hughes was artied not to ap
pear again on ™a charge of drunken
ness. r

ocn-
Peoria, 111., Aug. 25, 1914. 

Mr. W. M. Adams, Fin. See. 66, 
Belleville, Ontario.

Dear Sir and Bro,—
Your favor of 21st tost, received 

andl in reply will say that the Bene
ficiary certificates of gthe members 
of your lodge or any other lodge in 
Canada who join the army in the 
war now going on in Europe, their 
certificates will be to full force and 
effect as long as they keep them
selves in "good standing regardless of 
the* fact they are engaged in the ar
my and are required to go to 
front.

■, I Present day he has never been 
out of some branch of the militia. At 

6 same time he exhibited an ath- 
Prowess for which all the 

es ,boys were famous to those 
and Ior a good many years the 

ame of Sam Hughes was associated 
” the mi“ds of Ontario people, with 

fi».a088e’ cricket- baseball, rowing and 
«eu sports, until ln 1872 he carried 
n the championship of Amprlea for 

the amateur mile.
But neither soldiering ndr athletics 

eemed to offer a career for a country 
80 he turned to the traditional 

«tepping atone to fame—he became a 
„ 001 teacher. To a (brat-class eertl- 
Ecat,e be added university honors to 
.nFisb’ French, German and history 
,n ? entered the High Schools, teach- 

. successively at Belleville, Lifford, 
a Bowmanvllle. and for tan veers

leticfer-

were Messrs. J. War ham, A. Mc- 
Clatchie, B. B. Morde n, W. J. Dia- 

. mood, B. O. Frederick, and John 
Pringle. The remains were sent by- 
train for interment- at GataraquL

Three Strflces.John store room, domestic 
room. There le a vacuum 

cleaner system Installed.
The senool contains ten classrooms 

besides teachers’ rooms. Every room 
was , ie equipped with a school telephone 

to the principal’s office, where a 
central switch makes connections 
with any otner room. The dismissal 
bell is sounded throughout the build- 
tog from Principal.. Baeragar’s room 
The fire alarm bell can be sounded 
from any room

Each! room is provided with a cloak 
room directly

•HCertainly there is room to Chicago 
for three baseball pennants.—Chicago 
News

Once In awhile an umpire appears 
who makes the fans wish a few mili
tant suffragettes would take an Inter
est to the gome.—Washington Star.

The- baseball war has not made any 
any richer and has clogged the 

dockets of the courts. It ought to be

î
The'Board of. Dtre'ctors of the Y.M'.. 

C.A, have been fortunate In secur
ing the services of Mr. 6. J. Faulk
ner of Stratford, who was the

the

With best wishes I remain, 
Yours fraternally,

A. H. Hawley,
Geo. See. & Treas.

. popu
lar instructor in that ett/ Mr Faulk 
Tied is a well known athletic And was 
strongly recomméhded by Dr." Brown 
of New York, who knew of his excel
lent work htere. Mr. Faulkner will 
arrive and assume his new duties 
first of September. Classes will be 
formed and started on the 15th Sept.

hat an ordinary level 
left resist casting silly 
o girl hi thslegtttsBuke 
er duties comes he his

L

Mrs. B. Gillespie and son Stewart 
of London, has returned home after 
visiting relatives to'Perth and Belle
ville.

oneI r r > Judge Fraleck has returned home 
from his vacation and will now be 
found at Lie office as usual.

- i

connected with theare
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Loss of Twenty Thousand In
flicted by Russians.

IINSURRECTION IS EXPECTED

I
Despatches From Roumanie Declare 
That Defeat of Francis Joseph's 

Army Has Been Colossal and 
Numerous

Destroyed—All Forces Call
ed to Scene of Battle.

Regiments Are •

' •' ■>

LONDON. Sept. 2. — The Central 
News has a despatch from Rome say
ing telegrams received there from 
Bucharest, Roumania, declare that 
the Austrian defeat in Galicia waa co
lossal.

They inflicted a loss of 20,000 on 
the Austrians, who sought to cross 
the Vistula.

Trains are transporting tens of 
thousands of wounded.

Numerous Austrian regiments hare 
been destroyed.

A despatch from Bucharest, which 
reached the Central News at London 
by way of Rome, says the Rouman
ian General Stall considers that the 
battle on the Austro-Ruasian frontier 
will be decisive. They believe that 
the defeat of the Austrians would be 
followed by a general Insurrection,
and that, therefore, whatever may While Valcartier Military Camp 
be the sacrifice, the Austrians will has hung up the “No Admission Ex 
not tall back. They are now making cept on Business” sign during th. 
a strong effort, and are recalling even week; the Militia Department 
the troops engaged against France thorized the reception of visitors on 
and Servia. : Saturdays and Sundays. In response

Closing In on Lemberg. ! **demand therefore. tneCa-
PRTFRSBITRn Sent 2 The ”?diaI1 JSorthero Hallway is run- 

bl. RLikiKiaBLlUr, sept. i. — The ming excursions Sept. 4th and 5tn
official account of the situation at the only to Valcartier Militari Camp or 
front, as made public by the War Of- j Hotel Lake St. Joseph wM ,h„ 
flee, says:— ! round trip fare from Belleville will

“The German defence has stiffen- ; be $8.00. Return Limit until Sept. 9th 
ed, and we are sustaining severe Stop over privileges will be granted 
losses, but the Germans are losing at points east of Ottawa and in ad- 
far more than are we, and, despite dition ot regular dining car servie 
the arrival of fresh troops, who have | oml trains, a dining and a commissary 
strengthened the German lines, the j cab service will be maintained at th. 
enemy will be unable to withstand camp throughout the day 
our assault. The Canadian Nortnern Railway is

"In Galicia our army continues only line giving tnrough 
victorious, and the Austrians who V10e t® Valcartier Military Camp, 
managed to Invade Russian Poland an<^ 111 order to make sure of get- 
in an attempted flanking operation through without change or dv-
have been repulsed, with enormous :a-"’ travellers should bear this fart 
losses, and have fallen back. The . . , ,
Russian cavalry Is covering Itself * . tlc*ets and for parlor car and 
with glory. In the Austrian retreat , Cf r,eservatlons'
it surrounded an entire Austrian i.fv “geDt, °r ■ W
regiment and forced its surrender. 11 ’ 1 tion Agent'

“As a result of the general en
gagements which lasted from Aug.
26 to Aug. 30 we took 17,000 prison
ers and captured 120 Austrian and 
German guns."

Greatest Battle In History.
VIENNA, Sept. 2.— (Via Rome.)

—In an official statement issued by 
the Austrian War Office yesterday 
the battle now in progress along the 
Austrian-Prussian-Russian frontier is 
referred to as the “greatest in the 
history of the world. It is stated that 
already there are three million men 
engaged in the active fighting. Every 
branch of the service is represented, 
and the fighting tide ebbs and flows 
like that of the seaa.

t

i
I

OOL. THE HON. SAM HUGHES.

Sinister ot Militia.

CANADA S VALCARTIER C0NTIN 
GENT AT HOME TO VISITORS 

ON SATURDAYS AND 
SUNDAYS.

Mas au-

ser-

to

S2-Htd.

Home Guard Drill.
The Home Guard had an excellent 

drill in thç armouries last evening, 
the number present being large in 
spite) of the inclemency of tne wea
ther. Ool. 8. 6. Lazier was in com-
OHjÉte-ytfi. " x.

After drill the members engaged in 
musketry practice at the range in
the Anooting gallery

Pop Was Found
The collie pup reported lost 

been found. The camme nad followed 
a citizen home. Tne latter turned the
dog over to the owner

nae

Point Anne CasesQUIET IN BELGIUM,

Germans Are Now Withdrawing AB 
Surplus Troops.

LONDON, Sept. 2.—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Co. from Ant
werp gives the latest official com
munication issued there. It says:—

“The situation throughout the 
country is stationary. The Germans 
have evacuated Ae.schot, and rail
way communication has been restored 
over the greater part df the Campine 
country.

"Matines were bombarded for an 
hour, although the town was not oc
cupied by Belgian troops. This is a 
fresh crime against the civil popula
tion."

A despatch to The Post from Ant
werp says that the Germans have 
evacuated the Province of Antwerp, 
presumably as part of their scheme 
tor the withdrawal of unnecessary 
troops, who will be used to replace 
those taken for service against Rus
sia. Part of the forces in the Pro
vince of Limburg have also been 
withdrawn.

“The Anglo-French army corps 
have had to give gr >und, but nowhere 
have they been broken through," is 
the statement given out at the French 
embassy in London yesterday.

Two Point Anne liquor cases are 
being tried in the police court today.

No Path Across Doctor’s Fields
Magistrate Massoi yesterday hand

ed out his judgment in the trespisa 
case of Docter vs. Halley. The coart 
found that there was in no sense a 
dedication of a path from McDonald 
Avenue across fields to Victoria Av
enue, that there .was no public path, 
but that perhaps the defendant had 
acted under the apprehension that he 
had a right. Therefore the charge of 
trespass waa dismissed without coats.

Remanded lor Vagrancy
James Stevenson waa remanded un

til Saturday on a vagrancy charge

• BIRTH.
FOSTER - On Friday, August 28th. 

to Mr. and Mrs. George I. Foster, 
of Bloomfield ,a son.

HAD NO BOOM FOB ’EM.

So British Sailors Threw Live Shells 
Overboard.

LONDON, Sept. 2.—The Harwich 
correspondent ot The Telegraph gives 
Interviewa with wounded sailors and 
speaks of the plucky way in which 
the British jackies handled live 
shells. Many of the German shells 
which made hit», it appears, did not 
burst.

“There were five shells in the boil
er ot one of the destroyers,” he 
quotes one of the sellers as saying, : 
"and If one had buret it would have 
been all up with the ship."

“What did you do with themT" 
waa asked.

“Oh, Just shied them overboard. 
There waa no room for such rubbish 
aboard our yacht.”

In another Instance, the correspon
dent says. It Is related that a shell 
feB on a British ship 
wee no Immediate explosion, the sail
ors rushed at it and pushed it into 
the sea with their naked hand».

r
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of Lives Sewed. 
CHICAGO, Sept. 2.—With several

>»!

Of
mm FOB SALE

St. Lawrence Hall st Msdoc. Ont 
Betel, sheds and yards in tne best 
gape. Bart Hotel business in Nortn
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PATRIOTIC WORK BY 
REDNERSML WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

FOUGHT TWO DATSBRIGADES REARRANGER
One WHI

LEFT WHIG RETIRESWin Go To Front 
Stay at Valcartier.

VALCARTIER, Sept. 2. — Plans 
were given out last night by Col. Wil
liams regarding organisation of the 
Canadian expeditionary force. Fol
lowing the announcement of Col. 
Hughes Monday the camp has been 
«rgmüzed into 16 battalions instead

brigades instead of three. Only 
three brigades wUl be taken with the 
first contingent, the other brigade or 
1attelions, probably 8,000 men, being 
left behind to form the nucleus ot the 
seconl division. Col. Williams stat
ed that the surplus of volunteers 
there now being over 30,000 troops 
In camp, and two or three thousand 
on the road, made it necessary to 
form an extra brigade. The tact that 
one brigade will net be taken to the 
front will act as an incentive to var
ious battalions to work hard in order 
to be chosen.

One brigade will be composed ex
clusively of Highlanders, and one 
will comprise the Ontario regiments.

The arrivals yesterday numbered 
2.460 men, so that th- strength of 
the camp now exceeds 30,000 men. 
Recruiting has been ordered stopped, 
and no more troops are to come to 
Valcartier for the present.

It is understood th-1 nearly 30,000 
men will be accepted for service 
abroad, although not all of these wUl 
go with the first contingent Many 
more men have come forward 
were expected, and, although the 
authorities decided to form a fourth 
infantry brigade rather than send 
several thousand men back to their 
homee, only twelve of the sixteen 
battalions will go with the first con
tingent according to an announce
ment made last night by Col. Victor 
Williams, Camp Commandant

e,V
British Annin Bore the Brunt cf 

German Attack.
Ames Drop Back to Avoid Ac

cepting Unfav fable Battle.
The Women's Institute of Bed-/space of two hours turned out tne

following supplies—40 hendkereniefs. 
9 pillow stipe and 8 sewing kits, 2 
bunches of cotton batting were used 
th making pads for wounds, and over 
*0 yards of bandages were cut into 
the necessary widtns and properly 
rolled. Mrs. W. E. and Boy Ander
son did the cutting-out ; Mrs. Cure- 
lett and Mrs. Ostrom handled tne 
sewing machines and tbe remaining 
ladies were kept busy getting the 
work? In shape. Too muen credit- can
not be given Mrs. Chislett and Mrs. 
Ostrom for the skilful manner m 
which they handled the sewing ma
chines. Tne hum of the machines for 
two hors, remindedu one of tne roar 
of the aeroplane or motorcycle.

The ladies speak in tne highest 
terms of the kindness anowai them 
by Mrs. Phillips wno omitted nothing 
by way of hospitality or assistance in 
money or material in making their 
afternoon’s work one of pleasure. Mrs 
Phillips tendered tne Institute her 
home for Friday p.m. for the purpose 
ot completing the donation to tne 
Bed Cross Association. At the con
clusion of the work, tnoec present 
were entertained right royally by 
Mrs Phillips. -

nersville is taking a very active part 
at, the present time in supplying Lie 
Bed Cross Society with, necessary ar
tistes to be used during the present 
war crisis in Europe. Mra. Alex. H. 
Anderson is president and is ably 
assisted by a large number of ladles 
who are willing to make great edi
fices of time and money to assist in 
some small measure to contribute to 
the comfort of tnoee who have left 
their homes and friends to shed their 
blood, and give their lives if necessary 
in. defence of British rignts and free
dom, and the maintenance ot honor 
and justice which has for so many 
years been Britain’s motto. In order 
to work 
institute
to groups when necessary and have 
found that at this busy season it has 
many advantages while at the same 
time is more convenient to many ot 
the members. On Tuesday p.m. of 
this week the following ladies met at 
the home ot Mrs. A. E. Phillips — 
Mesdames Alex. H. Anderson, J. M. 
Chislett, W K Ostrom. W. E. Ander
son, Lome Brickman Boy Anderson. 
Everitt Brickman, Herman Adams 
and Miss Brickman and in the

REPELLED WITH BAYONETFORCE OF ADVANCE SPENT

Story of Sunday and Monday’s En-Gen. Joffre Now Believes Invader»
Will Not Get Within Fifty Mile# 
of Paris — Goitre Have Spent Every Ounce 

of Energy In Vain to Break 
Through British Line and 
Still Battle Is Going On.

Right
Wing Remain Unchanged— 
London Bore an Preserves

I

the Utmost Secrecy.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—A correspon

dent of The Dally Chronicle, writing 
from a town in France (whose name 
was deleted by the censor), under 
Monday’s date, tells of desperate at
tacks Sunday and Monday by tbe 
German forces In overwhelming num
bers, to break through the British 
tines and thus turn the left flank of 
the allies. Though th: British troops 
were forced to give ground slightly 
Sunday night, he says, they resisted 
the full German attack, and on Mon
day resumed the fighting with un
daunted courage, 
reads:—

“The right wing of the northern 
army of the allied forces had been 
fiercely engaged south of Mezieres, 
but It Is against the British, on the 
left wing, that the Germans are fling
ing all their weight.

“In spite of the enormons sacrifice 
of human life entailed, the enemy 
seems to be bent upon breaking 
through our defensive tine and so 
pushing back the allies nearer to 
Paris.

“Yesterday's battle, which is still 
unconcluded, was preceded by a very 
heavy artillery fire from the German 
guns, which were well served, and 
the aim of the gunners 
dered very accurate by the ob
servations of aerial pilots, who 
throughout the day hovered about 
the allies’ position, and corrected by 
signals any wild firing on the part 
of the German guns.

“German impetuosity spent itself 
In a vain effort to overcome British 
resistance. The fight for supremacy 
was continued throughout the day, 
and Is by no means ended yet. The 
brunt of the attack was splendidly 
borne, and never did the unflinching 
bulldog courage of the British show 
to better advantage.

“The heavy and well-directed Ger
man artillery fire made tittle impres
sion on our men, although the cas
ualties entailed by the splendid re
sistance were necessarily heavy.

"The German artillery fire ceased 
only to permit the advance to close 
quarters of masses of German Infan
try, who for hours hurled themselves 
against the British wall of steel. To
ward evening and after a day of most 
sanguinary fighting, the brave fellow* 
were compelled to give ground slow
ly. but this slight advantage obtained 
by the Germans was dearly purchase

The following of-PARIS, Sept. 2 
ficial statement was issued by the 
War Office last night:—

“On our left wing, as a result of 
the turning movement of the German 
army, and in order not to accept bat
tle under unfavorable conditions, our 
troops retired toward the south and 
southwest. In the region of Rethel 
our forces have arrested the enemy 
momentarily. In the centre and on 
the right the situation remains an

te the best .advantage tne 
divide their membership in-

changed.’’
“Our line is holding like a bulldog 

in the centre,” said the Minister of 
War, M. Miller and, yesterday as he 
left his office after a conference with 
Gen. Gallien, Military Governor of 
Paris. He refused to make any fur
ther comment on the situation, but 
he showed no trace of anxiety.

Well-founded though unofficial re
ports are current in Paris that the 
French have checked the German ad
vance on the north.

It is reported Gen. Joffre has in
formed Minister of War Millerand 
that he does not believe the Germans 
will ge within fifty miles of Paris.

The General In Chief believes that 
the force of the German assault is 
already beginning to show Indications 
of being spent.

The best of the German troops 
were concentrated on the French left 
flank In a desperate effort to erneh 
completely the combined British and 
French armies. This they have fail
ed to do.

The French Cabinet has postponed 
action regarding the moving of the 
Government to Bordeaux. The feeling 
is that the move will not be neces-

The despatch

GUARD RANKSLAID TO REST ARE FILLING
(From Wednesday's Daily.) CoL g g L„ier and Col. W.

The funeral of tne late Mrs. Er- Ponton drilled a large number of the 
nest A Blaind took place yeeterday | Home Guard and Corps Reserve, last 

afternoon from the residence of Mr., At the suUsen,]cnt Hiei.tiie> Mr. 
Thomas Blaind, corner of Mary and chas. 8. Clapp waa appointed Sergt - 
Colborne streets. The Rev. E. C. Cur- | Major. The sergeants of the differ- 
rie of John Street Pre*yterian | cr,t companies will be appointed at the 
churon conducted service at the next meetiig .
house and at tne grave in the »b- The members who joined last 
eeinoef of the Rev. A. & Kerr, of St. „ight are Sergeant Hj Harman, E. F. 
Andrews. A large number of friends Milbnrn Chas. stewart, E. E. Thomp- 
were in attendance. Many beautiful Alf p Lezier JobB Ed
floral tributes had been received. Af- ^ayU>r,
ted service the cortege formed and j Dr Gibson continued tlfe enganiza- 
procoeded to Belleville cemetery wher tion of tbp f,rg, a;,j cjagg Hn(i w-itl go 
interment w»s ma<*e. The bearers i on wjt,, (be v ork definitely on next 
were Messrs. Fred Andrews, John v
Blaind, A Kerr, Reginald Hinehey,
Ll E. Walmsley and W. D. Embury.

N.

PLAN NOW APPARENT. was ren-

Kaiser’s Strategy Involves Three 
Advances on Paris.

LONDON, Sept. 2. — The Daily 
Telegraph in a despatch from Ash- 
mead Bartlett, its correspondent, 
says: —
“It is evident, that the Germans 

have been obliged to abandon their 
attempt to outflank tho left wing of 
the allies owing to arge reinforce
ments of French troops. The Ger
mans are making a desperate effort to 
beat through tbe centre of the allied 
tine and occupy Noyon, La Fere and 
Laon, thus gaining the shortest road 
to Paris. The reason for this manoeu
vre is because at La Fere they strike 
the main tine by Noyon, Compeigne 
and Sentis, and the other by Laon 
and Soissons. It seems that they are 
in fact endeavoring to drive a wedge 
of troops into a rough circle termed 
by Noyon, Compeigne, Soissons and 
Laon.

The grand scheme of German 
strategy, therefore, becomes appar
ent. There are apparently three ar
mies all marching on Paris. The 
mos westerly is that which is operat
ing in the region of La Fere and en
deavoring to enter the rough circle 
formed by Noyon, Compiegne, Sois
sons and Laon; the centre is that 
which has been in action at Launey 
and Signy L’Abbaye, and which is 
endeavoring to seize the main road 
vU Rethel and march on Reims; and 
the third is the Crown Prince's army, 
which is also endeavoring to con
verge on Reims via Montmedy, Ste- 
nay and Vouziers.

Of the disposition of the allies to 
resist these three attacks we know ,
but little, but with the Immense from the French capital says that 
forces which should be at Gen. Jof- when the projectile fell in the Porte 
fre’s disposal there should be no dlffl- 8t- Marion quarter the people In the 
culty in holding them alL neighborhood, thinking the noise due

to gas explosion ran out from all 
■Idee. In a few moments the fire bri
gade was on the scene as well as the 

Thomasburg, Aug. 31.-Our farmers ®*7or, the commissary Police and 
here, are busy plowing. representatives of the French avla-

The grain is practically all in and tio° , ... ___. .__, ...
waiting for the threshers. R *■ added that Paris is not tak-

/ Mrs. Woodard and children, of Ban- ln8 01806 bomb attacks very eer- 
croft, is visiting her parents for a lously.
few days. \ The German Government has ap-

Mrs James EUiott and daughter propriated $600,000 tor the relief of 
Emma, spent last Wednesday at Mr. Herman subjects In Great Britain. 
6. Maync’s. Lieut. Rufus Sogbaum, U.S.N., began

Mrs. Allan Umbury of Moira, visited the distribution ot this sum y ester
ai Mr. W. Embury, last week.

A number oi our young people took 
in the picnic at Bethel last Wednes
day. All report a good time.

Miss Nancy Embury, spent one day 
day last week at M41 . Way’s.,

Miss Arbuckle of Tweed, spent a few 
days at Mr. R. Coulson’s.

Miss May Lee and Miss B. Trump- 
our, spent two days, visiting! at Mr.
J. Mayncs. Lost Channel.

Mr. George Jones and

■ary.

FOOTBALL Secrecy In London.
LONDON. Sept. 2.—Something of 

a very important nature is happen
ing in the war zone. This was Indi
cated yeeterday afternoon when the 
censorship became more severe, and 
by order of the Government, many 
despatches recounting operations In 
France and elsewhere were held up.

All that the papers are permitted 
to say is that fighting Is progressing 
near La Fere, about 75 miles from 
Parle la a northeastly direction. The 
moral of the treope is said to be ex
cellent and '■ the losses have been 
made up every4*ere.

“The Germans cannot invest Paris, 
tta size Is too vast," says George Cle
menceau, former Premier of France, 
In an Interview printed by The Daily 
Mall.

LIST OF F LO WES .
Following is a list of the floral 

tributes— A very interesting football match 
took place at Fexboro on Tuesday last 
between Thoasburg and Foxboro. The 
game started at bait-past six and 
it was nrfeame too, from start to fin
ish. Foxboro tried very hard in the 
first half to score, but the Burg boys 
were too mud for them. In the 
second half. Foxboro got busy find 
broke a'vav. Sills, getting the ball 
and fooling the full-baek, scored. I 
guess they thought they had onr boys 
done up wLcrt Thomasburg came, up 
With a rush, Sherwin getting the ball 
and shot on goal and scored, making 
a 1—1 tie. Cn the two games, Thom- 
asbnrg has one goal tel good. Our boys 
have played 6 games and not lost .one 
are ready to play any team around, 
bnt not ifter dark.

After the game, we were taken to 
the home of Mrs Rose. There 1 ^up
per was prepared by fbc ladies of Fox 
boro. After supiier, Mr. R Beatty 
moved a rote ot thanks to the ladies 
and Foxboro team, for their kindness 
towards us rll.

PILLOWS
Husband and. children 
Griffin Theater Staff 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Andrews 

. WREATHS 
The: Ontario Office Staff 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Blaind end family 
Mr. and Mrs. C. McMullen 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kerr 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blaind 
Mr. and Mrs. Stark and family 

CROSSES
L O. O. F. Band 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hinehey 
Mies Gertie Kimmerlcy 

SHEAVES

ed.
“The German Infantry fell In 

heaps, and stories of recent German 
atrocities alleged to have been per
petrated on our helpless wounded, 
maddened oar men to a point of 
fury.”

“We are fighting,” he adds, “for 
a great cause which is worthy of great 
sacrifice. We know our frontier 
would be invaded somewhere. We are 
•till resisting and have many troops 
In reserve for the big battle which 
will follow this one.”

It now appears that the bomb 
dropped into Paris Monday afternoon 
by a German aeroplane actually ex
ploded.

Mr. and Mra Arthur Jonnson 
Mr. and Mra Samuel Harkins, Ilkm, 

New York
Mra A R. Gibson and Mrs. E. Vanner
Mr. and Mra & M. Farley
Miss Cecil Bunnett 1
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Boyle
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Walmsley
Jack and Armstrong Andrews
Mies Doris Brooks
Mr. and Mra Arthur Howland.
My 1 and Mra A R. Walker and Mr 

W, B. Walker
Mr. and Mra W. R. Luscomb?
Mise M. Connors
Mrs J. H. Bell and Arnold Kerr
Miss A Lazier
Mra T. Lynch and Gerald
Miss Winnifred Dickman
Mrs. A Langfield

BREFS FROM THE WIRES.
The palace of the Bishop of Llan- 

daff, just outside Cardiff, Wales, 
has been destroyed by fire.

Emperor William has conferred 
the decoration of the Iron Cress, 
first class, upon Gen. Von Linden- 
burg.

It is denied emphatically in Lon
don by members of the Turkish em
bassy that Turkey Intends to enter 
the general European war.

The Japanese have occupied two 
other islands within the German 
sphere at Kiaochau. They are Talio- 
kao and Tekungtao. These islands 
had not been occupied by the Ger-

Official announcement was made In 
Paris yesterday to the effect that the 
Minister of War has decided to call 
out Immediately all reservists in the 
country who have not been previously 
summoned to the colors.

Announcement i# made that the 
Japanese Government will ask the 
Diet tor an appropriation ot 56,000,- 
000 yen (about $28,000,000) for a 
war fund and 10,000,000 ($5,OlOO,- 
000) with which to build destroyers.

The well-known sportsman, Capt. 
Fulke Walwin, is amongst the 
wounded who arrived In London. 
Capt. Walwin, who belonged to the 
Royal Irish Fusiliers, received his 
D.S.O. after the relief of Tlenstin 
during the Boxer troubles in China.

Tbe Late Mrs. McDonnell.
Following is a list of the floral and 

spiritual offerings for the late Mrs. 
Anastasia McDonnell— x

Mr. L. C. Yeomans—cross 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Col lip—cross 
Sisters of St. Michael's Convent.. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, Nap- 

anee ^ "
Frances Carney 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dolan 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Shea, Stirling 
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Day 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Cusning 

and Mrs. Timothy Daly 
Mr. T. P, Netterville 
Mr. Thos Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Davy 
Mias Anna Hurley 
Mrs. T. Butler 
Altar Society
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Logue 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hurley 
Mr. ,and Mrs. A J. MacDonnell 
Mr. and 

Halloway
Thos. Fitzpatrick, Stirling 
James and Helena McDonnell 
Mrs. Archie McDonnell 
Mrs. Dan McDonnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wnalen

A despatch received here

THOMASBURG.

SPRAYS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sharpe and 

family
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lloyd 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Baker 
Mrs. Murphy
Mr, and Mrs. T. Woodcock.
Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Christie 
Mrs. Reeves
Mrs. M. Tripp, Trenton. day.

The Times' correspondent at 
Dieppe sends the following:

“I have just returned from the 
Amiens districts to send this de
spatch. ▲ great battle has been 
lough at Croisilles, In Pas-de-Calals, 
between Arras and Cambrai, and is 
probably still in progress.

“The French claim a success to
wards Guise, but south of it and all 
Saturday there was heavy fighting."

“On the left I know cannonading 
was still going on at noon Sunday, 
and that at five o'clock Sunday after
noon there were no Germans In 
Amiens.

“Whether, as some declare, the 
lines between Amiens and Boulogne 
have been cut, I do not know.”

A Times’ -despatch from Paris 
•peaking of the fighting In the north, 
•ays:

"Throughout the fighting of the 
last few days swarms ot aeroplanes 
have circled the .sky.

"The enemy's supply arrangements 
are reported to have broken down, 
their men in some cases subsisting on 

-the flesh of horses, 
transport Is working admirably. The 
spirits of the British sad French 
troops are excellent.

GRADUATE OF ALBERT 
MACE FINE IMPRESSION Mrs. James Fitzpatrick.

Copied from the Port Perry “Star",
August 25th—

“Tile Women's Institute of Sony a 
ara to be congratulated on the very 
successful garden party held in tne 
spacious manse grounds last Friday 
evening. The supper was all that Seprt. 1st—It was an interesting
wild be desired. The program was of eight, this morning to Watch the pu- 
unusual merit. Though the evening pila making their way to school a- 
was somewhat cold, tne large ga- gain after their long * vacation. Many 
therir.g was held spellbound for over were carrying apples by way of ali- 
two hours. Tne soloists, Mrs. Dodd#, mentary reinforcement. Our hign 
Miss J. Clarkson. Mr. Me Laon. of school tnls year will have three tea- 
Maniila and Mr. McKague of Green- ohers. The model school is losing 
jsoik together witn the pianiste Miss of its finest teachers through the 
Workman, AT.C.M.. of Lindsay de- resignation of st. Charles,
serve special mention ; while the Dr. Thraaner has purchased the
elocutionist, Mies Marvin, daughter ot dental practice of Dr. Wright. Tne 
lot the new minister at Seagrave, latter intends in a few days to set 
captivated everybody by her pleasing out for Edmonton where ne will a- 
renditions and strong personality. The gain, set up practice 
proceeds of the evening amounted to The clergymen wno have 
about $66 and are for library pur- absent on their vacation

daughter
Aggie spent Sunday at Mr. J. Jone’s.

Talk about your summer resorts, 
but the Fiat Bock beats them all.

There was a good attendance at 
the league on Thursday night. Why? 
Because we had a social evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Welsh of Moira, 
spent Sunday at Mr. Tom Eaton’s.

Mr. and Mrs M Adams, spent last 
Sunday at Mr. Will Marshall’s of 
Plainfield.

Ruor says a wedding soon. 
iMiss Gladys Slush, spent Sunday at 

Mr. Tom. France’s.
Mr. Winfield Harrison and Mise F. 

Beatty, Mr. R. Beatty and Miss E. 
Fennells, Mies A. Fisher took tea at 
Mr. G. Jone’s, on Sunday night.

MADOC.
St. Petersburg Now Petrogred.

LONDON, Sept. 2.—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegraph Co. from St. 
Petersburg says that by Imperial or
der the City of St. Petersburg, capi
tal of the Russian empire since 1712, 
will henceforth be known ns Petro
gred. This change eliminates the Teu
ton construction in the name by 
which the chief city of Russia has 
been known since it was founded by 
Peter the Great in 1703.

one

Arrested as Spy.
OSRNWALL, Ont, Sept. S.—Two 

guards of the 60th Regiment arrest
ed George Travenskl, 26, on suspi
cion of espionage. He said that he 
was s native of Russia, bnt beyond 
this he would say nothing. The 
guards stated that the man would

t of his 
He was

remanded for ten days in the police 
court.

The Britishbeen 
have now 

returned to work. Wc hope tney will 
now have full congregations. Tne 
attendance at chimin through the 
summer vacation has been small 

Madoc Lodge I.O.O.F. last Sunday 
decorated the gaves of deceased mem
bers. The day wse fine and the turn
out large. Many outsiders were pre
sent, and eeme fine addresses were 
delviereA The address by Bra Bart- 
mv Tweed was particularly good. 
Jhc Sulphide bend took pert to the 
day1# ceremonies and rendered ap
propriate music. .

MADOC JUNCTION.
Marvin is a former AlbertMia#

College student who is new at To
ronto University.

. Rev. W. 6. Barker#is in Toronto 
this week

Miss Brown of Carppbellford ar
rived on Monday and will take 
charge of the public school here 

Messrs. Andrews, Ashley, Frenc.i 
and Fitchett motored to Madoc and 
attended the decoration ceremonies 
there last Sunday! ;

Mrs Gardiner and Mrs. MeCamoa 
ot Belleville are visiting their sister, 
Mrs. dEward Bennett for a few days 

Mrs. ’Hughe# and Mrs. Bowhey of 
Liedsey: were the guests of Mrs An- 
drevs one day this Week.

Msdoe Junction people 
liberal donations to the

To Pay Belgium's Tax. 
LONDON, Sept. 2.—A despatch te 

from The Hague says 
that the tour richest men to Belgium 
have guaranteed the payment to Ger
many of the war tax which the Ger
man» levied 
four men are Ernest Solvay, the al
kali king; Baron Lambert, the Bel- 

tative of the Botb-

TueCONGRATULATIONS I give no satisfactory acctmn 
presence on tbe canal bank.

Tbe Department of Education have 
issued the results at the summer 
school. Toron te University, and among 
the suocesuful candidates appear the 
names of A. E. Ibrasher of Queen 
Alexandra
Frankford Public school.

Beth these gentlemen 
what is known as Entrance to Faculty

Belgium. The

BROCKVILLE, Sept. 2. —Simeon 
Cormier, a Frencl -Canadian, who 
was tbe victim of a «hooting accident 
early yeeterday, at Rideau station, 
and brought te Broekvllle for hespt-3

Sian
tad J. M. BeU of

the rail-owner. and :
FÀM WANTEDhold way

are giving 
Bed Cruse 

m Stirling

gtr- wtil>1 9
Wanted to boy or rent a fifty-acre

W. congratulate tbe- on th* we„
r*:' Veerited success; 1 -t - ' ,

en.” says the

S-JT&sre-lKBL~
mounted to treat el tbe naines reedy

his
First Class Non-Profestional Certifi-

tbs> it fell, bo 
to tbe right thigh.

era*MUe Kathleen Palmer Is spendto$
•M,. »... a»- l" ter

1

II

W

1

■

. J
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SMART PAIR 
ARE IN JAIL

8Ï! I| «tonally with the flats. Detective 
i Meagher received a blew, on the nose 
and the “red” flowed while his fel- 

’ low officer had hi» thumb nearly 
wrenched out. After ten minutes of
re»J,iTe^>toge tfc.pî,r lcre >‘.Dd" Fr-nch General Reported to 
cuffed add marched to the station. ,, ... _

of the station thay at* Have Wiped O it Army Corps,
get away again.

IN POUCE COURT

BATTLE IS BESOMEDFACTS JUSTIFY 
CONFIDENCE IN 

OUTLOOK HERE

WIFE TO TAKE PLACE 
OF SOLDIER RESERVIST

I

Il

Mrs. Hochat Recommended to Succeed 
French Soldier Called to the 

Front

At the dfor
tempted toHavdock Man of Bis 

Money- Pot tip Fight When Detec-
„____ __  . I,,, on. fives Arrested Them at CPA _Mrs. Norma Dafoe Rochat has ap- station I This morning they appeared in ________

piled to the Hoard of Education of To- * police court and answering to the
ronto to be appointed to the position Thei old game of short change was names of Charles Rose and William French War Office Announces That 
vacated by her husband as teacher in often worked in the days of yore but ?a*T

That the facts as to the situation and °e„rman tote ^ ayera«e crooi P**8 h" man Detective Newhall struck
in Canada compel confidence, confirm . “S'- p_ . ' ^rve games in a more scientific and up at, as his left eye is closed. Both

æfflàrst-ïr. skrsïsjæ EHSS,
retrogressive business policy, is the marriage a year ago, taught the same custom, hence the revival of the ie8 and Will bring several charges
message of the leading article to ap- JeTXla ,8:reV- collegiate, ana above mentioned means of raising against the prisoners.
“ Mûnetarv Times this week Ie £,llly ?,,allf,td L° d?* cash. Last evening when the C.P.H.
P “TWe îl sava «-a du,iea " her husband duringl his ab- focal from Tweed pulled in, a passen- nntlTItmrilT TO OrCONTINGENT TO BE
«HSr saî-""srœ COMPLETE UNITare many substantial facts of coa Mrs. Rochat will be remembered In $20 bill or two $10 bills for some * I Yielded on Left.

uV?~- TlritUK Vmolr, none Belleville as Miss Norma Dafoe, who small Mils. The stranger asking the Ottawa, Aug. 28,-The Canadian PARIS. Aug. 31.—“The progress of 
into a fight for good cause and attonded Albert College for two favor claimed that he wanted to overseas contingent will go into the the. Q®Tn?an wlng hae obliged
w.th .K.nw» nf Vietorv yeare- ' send some money aw-ay and for that . oe T, ... • «■ to yield ground on our left,” saysSMSSL-Tli. WN ------------------------- purpose one large Mil was most de- field aa« wl11 an official statement issued here last
Second, Canada neverbefore hasAid siraMe. as a solid Cmadtau division, with its night.

‘’.ïrf'îoDortunitv to show TflrtlZ Cl V MIIOMI Smith had two tens and handed own line of communication. It will A previous statement was as tol-
î£t ^thTnat^aT Sess steel is I UUK MY HUIOUn ‘hem over reviving in exchange not be broken into brigades on reach, lows:
well tempered Third tile Dominion , ...... three fives and four ones. He inform- Europe. j In Lorraine our forces have ad-
not being at the actual seat of war, e„H iu#t ** hia newly found acquaintance | So much stated Col. Sam Hughes, vancod. We occupy a line along Mor-
some benefits come as a result. 88,1 068111 °‘ Little Child Mother Len that there was a dollar short and in- Minister of Militia, is indicated In the tagne, and ow right wing is pushing

“Some of the encouraging features Room a Short Time. mediately the latter offered apolo- request for a line of communication forward. There is no news from the
which are enumerated in full, are"! _ .. . „0 , _ gie® and after counting the money unit, which it has been decided to Meuse.
given below in abbreviated form— | Tamwortn, Aug. 28 —Opel Doupe. over said he would give him, four send with the division. The line of “A violent battle occurred yester-

«___ Notable strength of the bank- a * two year old child of Samuel fives instead of three fives and five ,'omm union lion will comprise a total day in the region of Lannoy, near
Lng and financial situation in Canada Doupe, died this evening from fly ones- A. little slight of hand trick of 1,678 officers and men, 86 nurses, Lille, Signy l’Abbaye and Chateau
The banka were in excellent shape .to poison The mother had placed some waa then Performed and when the 376 horses, 166 motor transports and Poiclen, but the result has not been
cope with the situation at the out- . , . , she ?lonfy ,7aa P01 b?** , 1,1 ?^5 waggons decisive, and the attack will be re-
fcreak of war, and the strong measures Gy poison on the stove damper. She hand» there were tout four one dollar -------------------------- ; Burned to-morrow.
taken siflee then make the financial we®ti to another room for someth wig. Mils. i DITTmU ||#|TrO I “Four French army corps engaged

^-ThlTnfi^ce in the national'^^^e^ntents. Mo<*- A PART OF THE GAME BATTERY NOTES. ' Th.‘SSTw^f' if“e£to«^S
fuianeial situation is strengthened by and ^ve^thi^^ible wa^done’ Just M ^ Was reaching for it a The BellevUle members of the 9th taking the offensive, drove «back on 
hw «toMtoMA ££itory but could not^v^Tr, and she died f6llo.w ailtinS. beliind him Brigade under Sergt. Major R, M Guise the 10th German Corps and

‘a<5,8SLyr8asr«s •»« - es.stiis/s&sasss * ™"“" * asst. "wwist*„r ,tr“Htef' . ------------------------- to get a match and by the time he waJ o£ “** CNH- “Our left was less fortunate. The
, «ûwwïn ftnonLl|Iî!°hQS firtL wa/v loan had, produced It and started to count I Lieut. Greenwood, a graduate of German forces are advancing in the

mmtiv^’Ttt^diffiJultT1 th COm" Clothes Taken From Hotel. the money the gent asking for the the R.M.C., has been attached to direction of La Fere.”
„ big bill had disappeared and with th*staff of the 9th Brigade. Lieut. La Fere ia a town in Aaisne, four-

lation of 8 000 000 Arthur Emmett of Point Anne Ihimi sixteen dollars of Smith’s money Greenwood expects to sail for . Eng- teen miles northwest of Laon, and
there is cause for satisfaction .rwhp caJae to the police on Saturday night Smith immediately jumped to lus land shortly to join a battery over 76 miles from Paris. It is a fortress 
Lct tL T SulaUon irco^ider-, reporting that between 7.30 and 8.30 ^U^ÏÏower^ sight fmnT “e " l° get t0 the °fthe second class,

ably less. During the past eighteen a brown two-piece suit which he had and. as thé, train stopped at the local Trumpeter Hall who left with the „m(.ï ofiBclalIy a°u°unced that the 
months while the world-wide trade just got from a tailor, had been depot the chances to catch them an- oath R^tterv nn t- a military government has ordered nil
depression has been in evidence, many stolen from a hotel. The police lo- peared mighty slight. The night on- Belleville hnv He saw service a/Vera realdenl8 o£ tlle zone within action of
thousands left Canada, returning to cated the suit later in Bedners ville, era tor on hearing Smith's story noli - Cruz on hoard an American man of tlle defending forts of Paris to evacu-
Great Britain and to the United A young man under the influence of f jed Detectives Newhall and Meagher war a£e an<* destroy their houses within
States. The cessation of immigra- liquor had taken the clothes. The who at once, hit the trail. I Gunner Fremch of Coboure is also four daya from t0-daP. Aug. 30. This
tion is fortunafe, too, at this time. It ^ficer had to go all the way to The descriptions the detectives re- another BelleTiile bL wh^ if now ^ ^ a, Precautionary measure in case
relieves the labor situation to taiat Rednersville to get the suit. ceived were very scan t, nevertheless Valcartier , Pwi® has to stand a siege.
extent. Again, the number of men ------------------ ------ they roamed about till gjrather sus- I According to Liberté, the Germans
who are leaving productive employ- picious looking individuals were ------------- ri----------  , have penetrated a short distance far
inent here for military service is com- Thirty Thousand Dollar Fire. sighted at the corner of Aylmer and top tv à cmitrinu i ther 08 the Rlver Somme. The Brit-
paratuively small ; a great advantage TRENTON Aug. 29.—Trenton was Charlotte Streets. They were fol- 1BC I LA Si l UA HUN. leh, In conjunction with thé French
CTpe:V° ^ ^tUatl°lnin^Eur°^ I the scene of a $30,000 fire yesterdav lowed tiU they made for the C.P.H. Th «Cansdian Grocer” ,left- have resumed a vigorous offen-
for5ü3hwLnT ÜL,fîn,demand i morning, when, starting from the dépotât midnight and then to make l d , ®y ,. •!▼«. Farther west the French troops
for the Wheat, gram and fruit crops garage in a gasoline explo- sure the men were the men wanted ' TEA-The reported lifting of the have checked the enemy’s advance
Tt, f ,co“ntry' and g0?d prl£e^ t?° ! sion the flames spread to the Asiz p c- R<}id was instructed to walk Old Court! ry e obstgo on tea is the guard. At the other extremity of the
and agrîculturfî'Xmlf1 wifi’ «fntimw wholesale fruit establishment, thence toward them as he would, if about to chief feature ii. this market. While llne on the Meuse the French are of-
to suplw tLir shÏÏTof natio^l re- ! to Cooper’s shoe storè and the Rath- *° thf ^ Th« Wuecoat made this has created an easier feeling here, teeing a,strenuous and successful re-
vcnuc^Lastvear .tkvaîueofthfir 1 bun livery, About a dozen an to mo- about two steps and the pair beat a yet itebçuldbe remembered that this sletancbi which extends along nearly
prfducti^ wff $2,M9 600 0M) I biles were burned in the garage, and ‘jT™d ^rea£ ar^“d tthe back of tea in London, England, will not ar- the whole front.

"6—Already War has Men an im- early this morning the flames were 1 ne®?ed rive for four or live weeks at leW. Our ttengive succeeded on our
petus spreading into a group of houses xiear eTi?eB1Co ,fn<£, w.^en E^e7 From atW^ck ago the situations* pack^Tlght, but,was cheeked on our left,”
rxecutWe/%5*^ti^WS^ railway Ms There'is the same, gen, -railTHé • Liberté ^ ^The Germans
of entirely new trade conditions and tie insurance on tb burned buildings. Jnd infer ned thfm Sat a„9 a ex.-ept that the Satada gained ground,Vs announced.- toward
are stuping 'these, .Realizing thatj , --------- ----------------------- they weie uBde arrMt * , rea Co have-dropped prices five cento- La Fere. At any rate,-we hold firm,
trade obtained during war tine is British Wounded Arrive In England. tL n^t few nÎTtes were filled state that . * n, nur7rm^ ^
likely to be retained in tinea of peace . with opurps tnAWn iv ot. „ rwawrn- * Aia men that no auctions are confidence of our army.“-While trade l)as ceased with I SOUTHAMPTON, En$p. Aug 29— W lothTn^bSh^dS i h.eld in Colombo or Calcutta, and ----------------------------

t Germany, the United States and Bri- ^ first hospital ship from France jhT coaTb and had T S meh ' ?° ‘*!a going forward td Hondo*. It 
tk* markets are still open to Can- |rylyed here last »*** wlth £he e«««b• and 1aad a■ ^rfect rough ,8 etated that htere are only seventy
ada, and in these two markets is the British wounded from the first battle tiWeNewhill was kickfd in aboutmiU,<to rounds of tea in 
Dominion's Mggest trade. -Montreal ^Mo^Nearly aU the men were ^^en^fe^t^laœs an^
MaU- - lalured by shen “re. visitors were also able to land occa-

Trted to m-
-d

FIGHTS AT MANY POINTS
m 1\:V :

Analyste of Canede’s Position Encour
ages an Business

Petit».
(

German Right Wing Hue Forced 
Back French Left But Republic’s 
Troops Have Made Advance In 
Lorraine — No News Ia 

Received From Meuse.

. «
■

• inwtrn■
/

LONDON, Aug. 81. — The London 
i Dally Mall, In a despatch from 

Dieppe, dated Sunday, says: It is 
announced officially at the Sous Pre
fecture at Dieppe that a German army 
corps has been “wiped out” by Gen. 
Pan's troops.

I
! r

We are ready for the boys and girls 
that want School Shoes. Ever tried 
this store on School Shoes ? It not 
we believe you’re missing the best 
School Shoes in town. Try a pair 
and you will say they are the best 
you ever had. All leathers & styles

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Houses

Belleville. Napanee, Treuton Smith’s Falls

latj

A Comfortable Sanitary Mattress!

is necessary for a good rest. We have a large assortment 
at all prices. A well filled mattress filled with curled wood 
fibre with cotton felt oti either side covered with a heavy 
satfeen tick for $5.50. Others from 3.50 up.

Comforters, Pillows, Shareholders, Bolster Rolls, 
Linoleums, Carpets, Stoves.

?

Tfcei Theepsofr Furniture Company
Phones : Day, 62 ; Night, 266Undertakers {

%

BRITONS PROVED BARRIER.

.... . . . , , England, Germans Did Not Expect Resistance
whi’h is only enough to lasd six weeks. „___  .______
If no new tea comes forward in the After Occupying Belgium,
meantime the embargo rnihgt be re- LONDON, Aug. 31. — A despatch 
placed at any time, it is thought’.” from Boulogne says the wounded

| Germans are being given the same at- 
I ten tion as thé French and British. 
1 “They declare,” says the despatch, 

A man named Cross came to the “that the Extraordinary resistance of
fered by the allied armies was a great 
surprise to the invaders. After the 
occupation of Brussels they expected 

ouftit was located, at a livery and tile to march to Paris with comparative 
man was locked up and held on a ease. Their Information was that the 
uw ? ? bemg drunk- He was later yaln French army was distributed 
nnerated. ’ along the frontiers of Alsace and Lor-

j raine, so an easy victory for the enor- 
! mous German forces in Belgium was 
• anticipated.

The wounded German officers ad- 
engraver, looking to get to Bath to mit that the British have taken the 
go farming was on Saturday com- principal part in holding up the Ger- 
victed of forgery by Magistrate Mas- man advance. The resistance made 
son. in the police court. Du,nn was ar- by the British to the superior German 
rested as a vagrant by Constable J. force enabled the French to convey 
P. Mclnnes, and when a search of by railway large reinforcements from 
hi» clothing was made a check for the eastern to the northern trop 
$200 purporting to - be signed by a and to interpose new obstacles 
Mr. Clappsaddle in favor of John tween the invaders and Paris.
Pitman \ | “The wounded Germans say their

Dunn had been at Mr. Clappsad- losses surpass anything ever experl- 
dle’s and in court Mr. Clappsaddle enced in warfare, that the dead num- 
testified that he had not signed the ber thousands, but they claim that 
cteck. ■ ' the spirit of the German army is still

Dunn is a queer acting man, smil- ‘ unbroken and that no sacrifices will 
mg when he is questioned. ! deter them from hacking their way

He was convicted and sentenced to to p«ri. •> 
three years in the penitentiary.

A Week* of Bargains, Sept, 2nd to 5th
Gents' Linen Collars, 4 ply. all styles, all sizes, regular

15c and 20l, sale price .................... .. ............„...
Gents’ Umbrellas, self opening, regular $1.00 for.-...........
Gents’ Fine Suspenders, new stock, 25c & 35c, for.........
Men’s Worsted SocfcajiU sizes, reg. 25c, sale price
Ladies' Fall and Winter Coats, reg. $10 to $15, for.......$5.00
Ladies’ Fall Suits, regular $15 to $20, for........................ $7.50
Flannelette Blankets, on sale at................... %......$1.40 pair
36 inch wide Flannelette, English goods, in light and

medium stripes, regular 15c for ...................... i2 l-2c yard
Ladies' Melton and Tweed Skirts, $4 to $5, for............ . $1.49
Ladies’ Parasols and Umbrellas, reg. $1.25, sa’e price...89c 
Ladies’ Hose Supporters, asst, colors, reg. 25c, for
Ladies’ Rain Coats, all colors, on sale at........ .
Window Shades, cream and gieen, sale price.........
36 in. wide White Bleached Cotton no dressing.....
Suit Cases, 24 inch size, sale price.............................
Toilet Paper, four large rolis for......... .....................
White Apron Duck, with border and neat patterns, in 

two shades of blue, regular l7c, sale price 
Fruit Jars in all sizes at the lowest prices.
Rubber Rings for Jars at ....................................... 5c per dozen
Japanese Rugs, size 3x31-2 yards, reg. $2.20 for ......$1 89
Lifebuoy Soap on sale............................................. 7 bars for *5c

..... 5c each
75cCould Not Find Horse.
19c

- 15c
police station on Saturday aind said 
he lost his horse and buggy. The

New Fall Hats Three Years in Pen.
15cJames Dunn, who claimed to be an

...$a75

......25c
9c yard 
...$1.19

Don’t ask yourself “What sort tf Hat stall I wear this 
Fall ? ” Ask us !

25c
We know just what the correct shapes are, We have 

them in stock as soon as they are shown By the makers.

Our Hat Department is the centre ot all that’s new and 
stylish in headwear.

tier 12 12cbe-

i

iW. McIntosh & Co.Stiff Hats
Tie Store for Bargains«we,...... H|P Hrcmjg

All variations in crowns and in widths.of brim. The best
Stifl Hats made.-$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00:

:
AVIATOR OVER PARIS.

| German Airman Drops Bomb Into
French Capital.

PARIS. Aug. 31.—À German aero- 
j plane, flying at a height of 6,000 
feet over Paris, dropped a bomb Into 
the city at 1.30 o’clock yee.erday af- 
terhobn. The bomb struck near l’Est 
railway station, not far from the m 111-

Just Why John A. Campbell Return- Ury hoaP% «SfcM ®“a*®-

mends Dodd's Kidney Pills to Every-1 1® “Winged. '
body who has Kidnev Disease. I LONDON, Aug. 31.—A Reuter de

spatch from St. Petersburg says that 
Hillsdale. N.S., Aug. 31.—(Special.)— a Zeppelin dirigible which bombard- 

“ I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney ed the railway station at Mlawa, just 
Pills to everybody suffering from Kid- over the border of Russian Poland, 
ney Disease.” These are the words Was brought down by Russian Are. 
of Mr John A. Campbell, a well known There were eight soldiers in the car 
and highly respected farmer living with quick-firers and explosives, 
near here. Mr. Campbell suffered
from Kidney Disease for three months.' BASEL Swltserland Auk. 31.—
pfils1 with the ^*uJt °t H Kidney The German aeroplanes’ made an un- 
P * hu',^aya em: succeseful attempt early yesterday to
mh» Pll s cured destroy with bombs the dirigible bul-

*/ * .trouble*, i I loon hangar *t Belfort France, which
It is well to note that Mr. Campbell v ’•ays he was cured .of all his trouble" 36 mllw aorthwee of here- 

For when yen cure the Kidneys with 
Dodds Kidney Pille the result is new 
health and vigor aU over; the body.
The Kidneys are the organs that
strain all the impurities cot-of the' . .
blood. When the Kidneys are wrong ®»* army *« *»«*« their 
they fail to dir their work and theim-, C«urt«* *t Cologne and Mains. The 
purities remain in the blood, the clr- emperor to eonetantly going from one 
eolation becomes dogged and the net to the other in giving diroetlone
result is lassttude and weakness all »"he fighting In Belgium. It to said 

the body. Dodds Kidney Pills thnt the crown prince is net with the

THEY CURE1 ALL 
OF HIS TROUBLES i Really the Worst 

Since Ananias had his birth 
We have had liera on this earth, 
gome men will lie about their wepML 
And women lie about their healtk Jib 
Men tie about the fish they’ve caught 
And also of the fish they've bought.

We’ve heard men lie about their wage 
And women lie about their age.
But of <11 liars since the first 
P»e weather prophets are the worst 

-Yonkers Statesman.

Saturday's Cheese Market. 4

Soft Hats Cheese sold on Saturday on Belle
ville Board aa high a» 14 5-8 (Sprag
ue, Alexander, Cook & Son,) ajtd 15 
9-16 (Bird, Morton,) Ttyte to a great 
advance from last week

What Nova Scotia Farmer Says el 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

See the new clocks—they are swellf The new Square 
Top, high crown Hat will be a very popular style ! $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50 to $4 00.

For the Correct Styles, the Best Values and the Best 
Hat Satisfaction choose here I

:

.9
/................ 40Shannotiville ..........

Bronk .............. ..........
Massaasaga ..........
Silver Springs.........
Union ........
Eclipse'___
Halloway 
Hyland ..
Sidney .......... .
Woolen ..
Sidney Town Hall ... .
Rosebud ......... ..
West Huntingdon
Zion .................... ..
East Hastings ... 
ThiurloWi 
Plainfield
Moira Valley ....... «...
Prlmler.............
Enterprise.......
King! ..................
Mountain View ....
Pinet Grove ... ......
Kingston :.....
Victoria ......
RoMin ..........
Rock .............

.........
Cedar Creek ___
Wicklow ................

V
. 30 !

.45
■If30

With an Eye Toward Economy, v
Mr. Perry had been out for a dayfia 

fishing. As he proudly displayed the 
•entente of his basket to his wife, 
«claimed:

"Oh, Alva, aren’t they beauties! Bet 
I’ve been so mutions tor the past beer, 
fioar."

“Foolish little oner «Id Alva

40
......................30
............... ...SO

50
Agents for Canada’s Best Clothing Manufacturers. ...90German Attempt Falls.

t.............50
.40

....50 I
...30

... 60
.........25’ tngly. “Why, what could have
........ 40 ed to met”•** imiW «««a

30c "Oh, I didn’t worry about you, dear/" 
the woman, “but it grew ao lato I 
afraid that before yon got 

the fish markets would all 
--National Monthly.

Kaiser at Cologne and Mains. 
PARIS, Aug. 31. — Word 

from Basel, Swltserland, that the 
I Kaiser and general staff of the Oar-

...... 80
...80

Quick & Robertson .80
...40

......50c.... .
........... ...25

.C 40 •he and Ha
She thinks of a hero like one la the
a2 he thinks at 

to look

THE OUTFITTERS s so
girl who

In the cover design. 
-Washington

.25over .25 Like the......50
*•...50

—

.‘4

ION. SAM HUGHES.

1er of Militia.

ALCART1EB CONTI N 
I0ME TO VISITORS 
rURDAYS AND 
IUNDAYS.
cartier Military Camp 
he “No Admission Ex- 
ess” sign during the 
tia Department .naaau- 
iception of visitors on 

Sundays. In response 
land therefore, the Ca
irn Railway is 
ifl Sept. 4th and 5th 
‘tier Military Camp or 
St. Joseph when the 
:e from Belleville will 
n Limit until Sept. 9th 
ilcges will be granted 
of Ottawa and m ad- 
lar dining car service 
ning and a commissary 
1 be maintained at the 
nut the day. 
n Nortnern Railway is 
giving tnrough 
artier Military Camp, 
to make sure of get- 
without change or d< - 
should bear tnis fact

ind for parlor car and 
eservations, apply 
town agent, or L. W. 

Agent.

run-

ser-

to

S2-3td.

Guard Drill.
luard had an excellent 
rmouries last evening» 
resent being large in 
[clemency pf tne wea- 
I. Lazier was in corn

ue members engaged in 
itice at the range in

e— 1
Was Found

kip reported lost nae 
be canine nad followed 
. Tne latter turned the 

Le owner.

I Anne Cases
Anne liquor cases are 
the police court today.

•css Doctor’s Fields
Massot yesterday hand- 
dgmect in the trespass 
r vs. Halley. The court 
ere wag in no sense 
a path from McDonald 
i fields to Victoria Av- 
*re was no public path, 
aps the defendant had 
be apprehension that he 
Therefore the charge of 
ôismtosed without costs.

a

led for Vagrancy
inaon was remanded un- 
on a vagrancy charge

BIRTH.
>n Friday, August 28th, 
i Mrs. George I. Foster, 
lid ,a son.

r

■

>»8HRAL JOFFRB.

OTEL FOB SALE

pee Hall at Madoc, Ont.. 
■ and yards in tne best 
I Hotel business in Nortn
hSaSSS®111” *-pply

PAR KB, Insurance and 
K Office Dominion Bank 
PeUevtlle, Ont. 82-6td,ltw
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NEWS NOTES FROM 
VALCARTIER GAMP

W. B. BIERDON CAPT. PROBLEM OF
UNEMPLOYMENT

MEDICALOBITUARY.
OF 3RD BATTERY FURNITUREEXAMINATION

Highlanders ol Winnipeg Hake(From Friday’s Dally.)
The death occured last evening of 

Mrs. Wm. Henry Bonisteel of 
third concession of Sidney. She had 
Jbeeto ill for some time. She was 74 
years ot age.

Mourning her low are four soma, 
and one daughter, W G. of the third ary force has been announced, 
of Sidney Harry, of second concession, j Major
Philip o* Toronto, Arthur of Aurora, > Fourth Battery B.C. F A. will go as 
and Mrs Geo. Chisholm of the third 
mf Sidney.

Deceased was a Methodist in 
Mgion and highly esteemed.

Special to the Ontario.According to Provisional List of 
Officers of Field Artillery.

Ten Per Cent ol Those Examined 
Have Been Rejected As Un-

Fine Impression- Eighth Best Quality Most Durable Lowest Prithe TORONTO. August 31.—If the On
tario Government yields to the pres
sure that Is now being brought to 
bear on it from prominent men of
both parties and seriously gives at- camped at Valeartier and by the end Valcartier Camp, Aug. 26.—Reports 
tentlon to the problem of unemploy- of the week there ahouldb e close on ^ effect that the first contingent
and will get the support of all, inde- thf thjrt^ tt’ou8aDd mar*" ®e^en- of Canada’s oversew, expeditionary 

the Third Battery pendent of politics. Even those who teen hundred westerners arrived dur- faro^ will leave Quebec for the front 
ask “Why did not the government ing the early hours of yesterday morn ^ September 15thl arc not confirmed 
take the initiative itself with the war ing including the 78th Highlanders Ko ^finite information can be
orhlv\ng%oIbf^g^llby outaS” ^i-Jatter regiment is obtained from official sources,

fl will bewllllng to accept definite ac- ODe o[ the finest bodies of men yet to Announcement was made by head- 
tion now under any conditions and arrive. Many of its members hate quarters tonight that negotiation for 
will cease to complain. seen active service in more than one tire 4,00 acres of land situated across

At this time, however, It is only camDaicn Another larire contingent the river fron the camp site had teen 
fair to joint out that the government o{ the West arrived successful. The property is known as
lost a golden opportunity to begin about 6 O.clock Iast evening com- Pinkney’s Mountain, and will be used 
grappling with unemployment last umts from Ed mon to Alta prin.trily for artillery practice. Mostwinter. The goverment majority in ^ ^her citiea and towns frôm wes- of the artillery will arrive early next 
the house, not only voted down Mr. Week and will be about the last sec-
Rowell’s motion that a Department of, The authorities at the camn ar > tton of rise ;j»fUUa to reach the camp 
Labor should be formed to deal, a- feariL uothtoTundou* to preset The field hospital has been moved out 
mong other problems, with that of un- tbe ^falfh m and e£ery de_ of its present quarters to acconmo-
employment, and that a systematic WttK the medi-nl date the artillery and tne infantryinvestigation of the question should ,Lrv.iee i9 being looked after Irfa most lines have also been extended to make 
be underaken, but they also joked r!.i r A S room for incoming troops,
and made light of the whole affair. n?tnw= hn^Lmn,tneedHfhe About 3,400 military men arrived ,n

Unemployment was prevalent in ®Lrk’ nf iwK. , ’H t camp during the day, making the to-
Ontarlo, as elsewhere, last winter, ’ tol strength. in tne neighborhood ofto Even without a war it would have hi? |L/n" 20,000. They came principally from
been prevalent again this winter. The the Prairie Provinces. It is impossi-
war of course will make candirions ° i ^ bte to eecifre exact figures owing to
wores. If the Government had begun u°°ari° J iuiJuiS the great press of wo$k_qn the txans
Its activities last winter the problem port officer» - ^
by this time would have been care- ® d *h inoculation will hold good as Several thousand soldiers were 
fully considered, much valuable data Î preventne measure for two years. marcbed to the rifle ranges this mor- 
would have been on hand, and the \a8ir ^een ning and returned to the line about
task confronting the Province at pres- e8tablisbed with Ioeuti Col- A. E Ross two o’clock. tixey had the rest of the
ent would have been that much light- of Vj" , avlVr£ , „ Aa‘b,‘lanca’ ,ls afternoon, free, being allowed to have

Erî8id^h./nd yajor B- P, CampVIl, aawim! in the river. There are now
F'fth Held Ambulance, and Major R. 1700 targets erected at the butts,
P. Wright. Seventh Field Ambulance lWlUch cover a distance of 31-2 miles,
as members. A laboratory has been the largest in the world. Colonel

| erected close to the medical inspec- Holmer, who was in command of the
! tor’s camp, with Col. Bridges, A. IX M. ranges, stated that the shooting was

S„ of Montreal, in charge. Another Well above the standard; Within a
handsome hospital car has been fitted ghort, time this locality will be the

I out by the Canadian Northern Rail- scenes of many night attacks and
! way and is at the disposal of the mill- other manoeuvres 
. tary authorities This car is an exact Am, order has been issued, that in a 
replica of the first one and will be of or so no civilian will be allowed 
invaluable assistance for the comfort- within the camp confines without a 

1 npure blood is an invitat.on to able transportation of the men whose special permit from the commandant.
Th® M<wd is at work day illoess necessitate» their conveyance Sentries will be stationed at every en-

and Bight to mamtain the health, and to Quebec or their home towns for trance.
Miy lack of strength or purity in the treatment. The action of the railway Barbed wire entanglements have

. a weakness in tie defence people in to be strongly commended been placed around the camp water-
i^doC- and has b‘"en much appreciated by Col. works and guards are now doing duty

. ! ?£ **°d" Williams and his staff. There has day and night at this end of the camp
Tth^bl^d «î l QUnft-!:y **» no serious illness so far though There have been no cases of se-
constituents may bc lacCg. Its ' heenta°8pUal Containa ab0ut f,fty *** vere Ulness reported An isolation

^ricufiw^^mor^ v^p^Hl's8 Ar< °f£iC0 ia in| the course of con- Patients now suffertog fro u measles 
rt to ^d ho^eTconf-J-d tJ them struc“on whlch will be used by Col. wUl he confined there. Over 5,000 
alone for it is this same lack * of the Hon Sam Hnebea *8 bls head- men have now been innoculated 
blood that prevents full recoverv af <lu®rtcrs- T1,° Minister of Militia will against typhoid fever, including those terîa grippe fevferi malarir and Iikely arrive w'“:n the 8r('nt majority who were treated after they enlisted 
operations It’ is also oresent in old of troo7>s ha7e 1i>oen encamped. A About 2,000 men have been examined 
age and in persons who have been £ancko£ £ha Unia“ Bank will also by physicians during tbe last two 
under unusual mental or physical ” established on the camp grounds dayd 10 per cent, being rejected as 
strain. If you are suffering from this Eh?rUf'., , , .. ^flt i°T active service. This was con-
trouble take Dr. Williams’ Pink P ile A visit tc the camp: of the Eighth , sidered satisfactory by headquarters,
for Pale People. They make pure, Bi B- fo“"d a*1 the) boys in good |
new blood with every dose and this M,ape. About two hundred, m com-/ x No Liquor in Lamp 
new. Wood means health and strength mand of Capt-ij” Ray, marched to the I -
gThousands have p*»ved the ttuth ranges yesterday afternoon hut did No liquor may be consumed i« tee 
of these statement's among them not do any shooting. The men march- camp, an order having been issued 
Mrs. Minnie Barteaux, Annapolis ed brisk,y and are fast taking on that that any man found with it in hls 

, . , N.S.. who says—‘‘Following the birth appearance which usually distinguish- possession will he sent home. Aboardfeed! of the time of the departure of of my third child l wa^ a complete e* ‘he members of a permanent corps. ' of officers is also inquiring into the 
the Napanee volunteers, on Friday wreck. I felt and looked as if I did of «mrse, there are some grumblers | prices charged by the canteens which 
last, no steps were taken to give not have a drop of blood in my in the crowd, but the splendid appear- , arel scattered over the camp grounds, 
them a send-off, and when the train body. My heart would palpitate so anoe of one the worst of thesewith as reports of exorbiant prices have 
pulled out there Were only a few violently that I could not walk up a healthy coat of tan op his ïae- be- been made. The, board will fix a price 
loyal citizens to giye them a part- stairs without being completely ex- hod hls own statement that things Uht t»r all goods, 
mg cheer. It seems too bad, that hausted. Night after night I would were not all that they bad been Ooli the Hun. Sam Hughes will ar- 
mir town should be the only one in hâve to sit up in bed to get my cracked up to he. There is not a rivet at Valcartier Thursday morning 
Lapada where the volunteers were breath. I had no appetite and sut- single member of the locals on hte quarters having been made ready for 
11 g'JeD a ?tl and a parting fered from severe headaches. I was hosnltal list. None of the Eighth R him. It is understood that he will re- 
P" kind .to show apprécia- taking doctor’s medicine all the Vme B. have yet been examined by the main at the camp until the departrire

rr ?h * IT loy,ri‘y f° tho empire, and naturally felt very much dis- medical inspector.but their turn is ot the contingent,______ __
ki.iL,. C t°f/lCla S ai? “ot am* couraged. While Id this deplorable coining. It is expected that most of
fpi-warHJTJ <vfc>U8.Jî,- to.,com? odndition my husband brought me them will stand the rigid inspection
SI”!1 t'me *e th^’ ** 18 home a couple of boxes of Dr. W.1- as all passed tie prellhtoary examina-

p?t,me” ™ tdmr liams* Pink Pills and before they tion easily.
J!*.kaet ^ ^ lo7au Were Bone 1 could feel some 1m- A,tot her large contingent of West-

°w.‘^and ~-u occasion such provement. I gladly continued their oners is expected to-day. 
as last Friday. The band, who, use until I had taken, I think, ten 
nave gone year after year to militia boxes, when I was completely cured 
camp wiUi the 47th, should feel and I never was so well in my life » 
ashamed for not turning out and as I have been since *’ 
assisting in a send-off for their 
brave fellow comrades leaving for 
thet front.

icesHaveHarcb.
The provisional list of officers in the 

field artillery of Canadian expedition-
fit.Very nearly *0,300 men are now cn-

Large range of all kinds of Furnituie 
for kitchen, dining room, parlor, den 
and bed room. "!,1 -

W. Rierdon of the Thivty-i

Captain
of the First Brigade for service a- 
Tbe lieutenants arc Dr. W. L. Gilbert 
of this city, W. H. Taylor and F. H. 
B. Bond. The Major commanding the' 
Third Battery will be Major B 
Britton.

ofU
re-

Dominion Bedding and Furniture Co.
306 Front St

LATE WILLIAM McCULLOUGfl

The funeral of the late William Me 
Collough was held from hls late resi
dence Isabelle street on Tuesday after
noon, three retired Methodist Minis
ters, Rev. 8. A. Dnprau. A. 
nod B. N Adams conducting the ser
vice, and all referring to the deceased 
aged citizen. Theb earers were six 
Orangemen. Bros. W. C. Reid, R. A. 
Adams, James Warham,
Collins, L. B. Smith and Charles Ben
galee!. Interment was in 
cemetery.

Belleville

COMPETITION IN 
PITCHING ASPnALT

Martin
—

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
About four-thirty yesterday after

noon on Bridge street between Front 
and the Lower Bridge a lively com
petition took place between two of 
of the expert spreaders of the asph
alt top dressing of' the pavement. 
These men both gigantic foreigners 
made a bet aa to their ability 
spread the material in record time. 
two wagons pulled up on either side 
ot) the road and deposited Heir load 
of the black “muck,” At a word the 
two men dove into the asphalt mix
ture, one taking a load each, as his 
Share. It was very few seconds be
fore the sweat began to appear. Some

Archibald
A

Belleville

■

HOME GUARDS
INSPIRING SIGHT it Kit ! 5

(From Thursday’s Dailjf.")
Another enthusiastic meeting 

the Home Guard Reserve, 'was held 
In the armouries last night. Colonel 
Lazier in the chair.

On the motion of Mr. W. C. Mikel , ,
Friday of each, week was selected for, ” f*5* r®st °* the men raked the mi- 
drill—and it was also arranged to after it. had been spread while
have musketry instruction an Thurs- °thers kept the shovels clean. The 
day and Friday nights at the arm- r*5® wound up by one beating the 
euries. The musketry instruction is ®toer ; the defeated man however had 
the most important branch of the t.irow ms material farther, 
work, and it is earnestly hoped K a 
large number will come to it.

Dr. Gibson and Coughlin will be pre 
sent on Friday night to meet with 
any who wish to join the class for 
First Aid.

Colonel Ponton gave an interesting 
reminiscence of the part taken by 
local militia men in 1837, 1846 and 
1848, and the names of many •wno 
were prominent thon.

Rev. R. C. Blagrave spoke feelingly 
of the sadness of tne war and the 
earnest need for work on the part of 
those* at nome.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell in his usual 
vigorous manner urged tile necessity 
for a watchful look out, for suspicious 
strangers in our midst

After the meeting all tne members 
felt in for their first drill under tne 

Lazier. Nome 
all were 
occasion, 

ranks were

of

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogue., 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

er.
e

AN INVITATION
TO SICKNESSJUDGMENT FOR $24 000 Herington and Reasonmpure Blood Means a Break

down In Your Health. TRENTON, ONT.Brighton Men Must Pay For Pie- 
ton Stove Foundry

Judgment for $14,000 cash and 
$10,000 stock has been 
David J. Barker,
Samuel G. M. Nesbitt, W.W. Porte. 
S. D. Boss, George De wry, A. Dj Bul
lock and W. H. Bussell, Brighton. 
The defendants nad agreed to buy 
the macninerjV goodwill, trademark 
and patents of the plaintiff’s foun
dry and stove business so that tney 
could move it to brighten to Help 
build up that place Tney alleged 
misrepresentation as to profits. Fai- 
conbridge holds Liât the defendants 
have not satisfied the onus of proof.

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colbume, Warkworth and Picton

awarded 
Picton, against :For the Blood Is tbe Life.”

WHEN YOU ARE 1L Big Discount Sale f 
of New and 
Second Hand 

Bnggies 
All Tnis Week

With any disease due to Impure 
blood such as Ecréma, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Legs, Abscesses, Di
cers, Glandular Swelling8, Bolls, 
Pimples, Sores of any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t waste your time 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 
tbe surface of the *1*. What 
you want Is a medicine that will 
thoroughly ties the blood el Ike 
poisonous matter which alone is 
the true cause of all your suf
fering. Clar ke*s Blood Mixture 
is just such a medicine. It ia 
composed of ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
Impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering it clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef-

I
command of Colonel 
were too old to march, and 
willing. It was an. unique 
whicn all enjoyed—in the 
an ex-|m*nis(ter of piilitha, three Lieut.- 
Colonels, a company of 70 and all were 
a lot and quick, as they were in 
younger days.

The following new members were 
enrolled ;

y Châs. A. W. Thompson, John Bel
as p. John Williams, V: B. Smitn, - 6. 
ft Moore. Chas. Boyle, Dr. N. J. Gib- 
eon, N. J. Thomson, Hev. R. C. Bla
grave, W. B. Horie, W. C. Reid, F D. 
Ford, Dr. C. B. Coughlin. H. C. 
Thompson, J. Neatc. S. Maynen Ed
gar Stapley, Chas. Tebwortn, Chas. 
Carter, Percy K. Fisher, Wm. Suer- 
rat, Geo. Walton, C. Johnson, W. B. 
Deacon. John Boxendale, -8. A Gan- 
diner. J. W. Cook, Charles Scarlett, 
E; H. Farrow, C. A Hulley, John B. 
Barker, Edward Thompson.

—AT—A HUBBUB AT NAPANEE :THE FINNEGAN CARRIAGE 
AND WAGON CO.fc'Ajâwdgtillhenee Beaver^

mayor, town coun
cil1 .and the, band master were noti- BELLEVILLE 

Rubber Tires a Specialty

i
qMMMMMMSIUMUMMl

Thousands of testimonials, for selec 
tion see pamphlet round bottie).

OVER 50 YEARS' SUCCESS 
TO TAKE

♦♦
| Bo yoe seed a

I New Range ? ♦
X Sold on easy payments *

| New Empress and Sovereign ♦
♦ Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew- ♦
♦ ing Machines and Kitchen ♦
♦ Cabinet* *

♦
♦

Clarke’s
Blood

Mixture

AMELIASBURG.
Mr. Abraham Wood spent several 

days with his brother, George in Con- 
aeoon, last week.

A number from 11ST vicinity attend
ed the social last evening at Mr. Geo. 
Alyea Adam's.

Mrs, H. Delong has returned after 
a two month’s visit with relatives in 
Bloomfield

Mr, and Mrs E. Mycott and Miss N. 
Carnrite, spent Sunday at L. Lout’s, 
at Centre.

The threshing machine of Messrs. 
Cunningham and Adams is still in 
business here

Mrs. C. Dolan and children are 
hack after a week’s stay with rela
tives in Trenton.

Mrs. Chas. Sagers two nieces ■ Mrs. 
Brooks of Cleveland and Mrs. Hntch- 
enson of Sarnia, have been visiting 
here, lately.

Earl Parliament is visiting his fa
ther here. Mr. A. Parliament.

Mrs. T. Price attended guild at Mrs 
Joseph Nightengale’s in Roblin’e Mills 
Tuesday.

Mr. Williams of Conseeon visited at 
Mr. Stephen Voncott’s, Tuesday.

Mr. Robert Young of Conseeon, pas
sed through here, yesterday in the in
terest of the Conseeon Canning Co.

AN AIRSHIP FLEW 
OVER THE TOWN 

ON SATURDAY ♦CURES AU
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES

♦
♦!

TEE UnONAl MiG. CO. •MASONIC OFFICERS ; 
REMEMBER THEIR 

GALLANT BROTHER

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in 'medicine or will be sent 
bymail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writm« The Dr Williams’. 
Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

Seen by Men Working on Night 
Shift at the Paper Mills— 

What Is the Motive ?

W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. ♦333 Front. SL

IA PROVINCIAL FRUIT
CONFERENCE

OVER 66 YEARS’
experience

Many citizens were astonished Sat
urday morning to learn that an air
ship had been seen and heard over 
the southern part of the town at 
an early hour on that morning. Em
ployees of the paper mill, on the 
night snift, were among those who 
saw', the macnine, as also were a cou
ple of young men who were near tne oBLOOMFIELD.

ELLEVILLE
Miss Nelson and friend spent the Hotra Lodge Officer Left With 

The Minister of Agriculture has week-end with Miss C, Black i
called a conference compos* d of dele- ! Miss A. Salisbury of Wellington j
gates from the various Provincial ; Thursday with Miss G. Shcp- j
fruit-growers’ associations to meet Mr. and 'Mrs. L. DeGroff are spend- ’

ing a week at- False Ducks 
The Misses Whartman afe

Battery Today For Front <I USINESS(From Friday’s Dally.)
traoe Marks 

Demons
_ , . COPVRIOHTS AC.

Sdaffllc JfmerlaiLiSHas.-

Mr. George Hope who left to-day 
with the Thirty-Fourth Battery for B.N.A. bank ah the time. 

e Valcartier to do service on behalf of
in Grimsby, September 2, 3, and 4. 
to discuss subjects ol vital interest to
the fruit-growing industry of Canada, guests of Miss Ruby Randle . ,
It is expected that certain, standards Eva Poo>e has gone to King- Canada m the defence of the Empire |
of packages, grades ot fruit an< meth-1 st^9. t0 arie”d Normal - was made a presentation ,ot a purse I
ods of transportation, etc., will be re-1 , Edltb Carver spent Wednes- of money .last evening, the donors
commended for adoption for the whole dayr m „ being the officers of Moira Lodge No.
country. This object of the conference T" a. hi*"8- Roy} Hobson spent 11, A. F. and A. ,\1 of which he has
Is largely that the Minister may come , Suf>day in Demorestville been junior deacon. The presentation
in direct contact with the represents- •. ^ *ar«e num.be,rJ fr®“ here attend- took place in the office of the W. „.
fives of the fruit-growers and shippers da“oe»?ald at„the Sand Banks of Moira Lodge, Bro. J. M. Wilson, ,D.
and disease with them methods where-1 “Mirsday evening all reporting a D. s.. in the presence of a fewMas-

lm^i ^r3»ï=1,?3"Kî -j. Tvs“fMr. F. S V. allbridge, barrister of k nd lth Mu>8 £duh es of the Lodge, its ol lice-ra and mem-
this elty, and onner of a large or-1 r* K bers, for a safe return,chard, is a delegate appointed from kJ^v withes. W Uro Uoi* rpl,!ild feelingly, exprvss-
BellcviUe for Ontario I „,y d B' . hg his gratitude at the gift which he

Another Ontario delegate is Mr. fr^nd of^PtcuTn wer^Mlltra in îbe felt was not deserved. He had con- Walter Dempsey of Toronto. So is1 vm»ge «, ThCLuv “dered tbe en" an.d thou«ht * his
Mr John Brown of Brighton. Mr and Mrs Yott and Mies Tho no duty’ ,hv 811 id to, enlist. Hid impression

,, was that the situation was most ser-
C CaUerS œ ^ ion» and be veniured the prediction

village on Thursday v that many more wHI be called to go
• to the front. f ■-
| Vrvorgv .Sis boon a men^ber of the 

Bombardier Chas. J. Peppin ,jr.. of ^ 8J" coi ps of the Fifteenth
the 34th battery .was the other even- R,’fr"e"t. fKc bas m’n? friends who

was surprised by a large tog the recipient of a military wrist ”atcb loT bls aafli return from
circle of friends and relatives at his watch, the donors being the cadet toe war 
®°me on Monday everting when they corps of St. Michael’s Academy of 
presented him with a parse of gold, iwhich he had been captain. The pre-
a military wrist watch, a Bible and eentation which took place in the I iw Owners In ronrt

_ ____ numerous other gifts. A touching Academy was followed by a banquet
Faultless in Preparation — Unlike speech Was made by his uncle J. Col- at which a number of speeches were There were four dog owners sum- 

aay other stomacn regulator. Parme- din ot which Leo made a suitable re- delivered. Bombardier Peppin ex- mooed to court today to answer char- 
le’a Vegetable Pille ere the rqsult of ply. Leo will be greatly missed by all pressed his gratitude for the gift in ge<ot not having paid the taxes on 
long study of vegetable compounds who knew him. May God Mess and Well chosen words . their; dogs for the year closed,
calculated to stimulate tlw stomsenic protect this young man who is help- ;============= * One man claimed he aever owqed a
functions and maintain them at tne ing to defend the honor of our Em- Three purses Were' brought to the ! dpg to Ms life and said it was his 

I condition. Year* df use d*w pire, police station and handed to the 1 neign.bor‘8 bow-wow that the
proved their faultless cnaracter sod ===== authorities. Tney were found in the speetpr had seen. He confessed that
established tneir exoelleikt reputation Major Bierdon of the 34th battery lavatory, of the City Hotel. None con-. US* wjfe had sometimes fed the dog.
And tola reputation tney have main- wishes through the press to express tadin money, but one has letters witn , Thet magistrate warned him that this 
ttined for years and will continue to his sincere thanks to the West Belle- in. Mr. A Truman, manager, thinks was in a sense harboring the dog. 
maintain, for these pills must aH ville Ladles’ Institute for their gen- some one snatched taem, then search but, dismissed the case 
w,rt stand Et the need et the Hat of erous donation to the company’s con- ed them and nid them in the place 1 Anbther was fined $1 and costs, 
standard preparations tingent fund . .. .. where Atey were found One cade was enlarged until Monday

COLLEGETwo Front street merchants declare 
that at six o’clock one morning a- 
bout two weeks ago, they also saw 
an airship passing over town, going 
eastward

IE the voyagers of tne air are for
eigners, the only reason taat can be 
attributed to their presence nere 
would be locating the position of tne 
various bridges and dams on the 
Trent canal. With tae anxiety which 
has been aroused in Ottawa and King
ston over, the presence of airsaips, thr 
supposition of their quest Acre is 
madet the stronger.. We learn teat to 
Kingston, authority has been 
ceived to shoot at tae aerial vis tors 
ati sigOit. However, as the ‘extrait agr. 
this latter aas not been confirmed.— 
Campbellford News , "

ao thou sa ods of graduates In Canada 
and the United States. One firm i» 
Minneapolis employee 14 graduates 
from the B. B. C„ All members of tbe 
spring graduating classes have posit
ions. Over one hundred graduates in 
‘he City of Belleville.

Write for new catalogne.

'

M.TURNER SETTLEMENT. |',HL£?<r;ttsSa!isrtiThe farmers here are busy plow- 
tog. The grain is practically all in 
and waiting the final round of the 
threshers.

Preparations are in progress for 
the re-opening of the settlement 
school, Tuesday. Sept. 1st.
Leonard Brest who a few years ago 
taught in the neighborhood has 
been accepted as teacher for the 
coming term

Miss Jessie and Miss Molly Park 
are spending a‘ few days in Prince 
Edward

The work of renovating the Baptist Mr. Leo .Roes one of our most pop- 
chnrch has commenced^ The building ular young men who will be leaving 

foreat of P°lea and sc61" shortly for Valcartier with the 34th 
folds. The .weekly meetings are being battery 
cancelled but the regular Sunday ser
vices will .bet held in the school. The 
work is being done by Etherington 
Bryant of Foxboro.

■i;
OB BBLLEV1 f.LE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Limited
Drawer IE Belleville, Ontre-

Mrs.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS 
To Portland, Old Orchard and Kenne- 

bunkport. Me. ; New London, Con.; 
Watch Hill and Block island, R.l.A FAREWELL PARTY. WANT PAVEMENT

From all stations in Canada, west 
ot Montreal at very low fares, 
Grand Trunk Ballway System. Tic
kets good going Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, August 28th, 29th and 30th 
and valid for return up jo and 
eluding Monday, Sept. 14th,
Splendid hotel, cottage and boarding 
house accommodation to suit all poc
kets, and with the superior train 
service, the journey is an easy and 
comfortable one.

Full particulars and tickets at G.| 
T.B. ticket offices or write 0. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent. 
Union tattan, Toronto, Ont.

Artillerymen Remembered CONTINUED via

There is a good deal of talk s- 
roundi town that the asphalt pave-" 
ment should be continued on Bridge 
street to Chiurch street, past the 
armouries, Hotel Quinte, Bridge St. 
Church» and the opera house. This is 
one of the best spots in Belleville and 
i# is said the property owners are 
are not averse to paying for the 
pavement. It is contended that the 
work, can he done much cheaper now 
while the "plant is here

A resident of Coleman street put 
some bushes on the road so as tocom- 
pel autoists, it Is believed, to take 
the rough road which had been 
watered. The police gave him one 
hour to remove the brush from the 
smooth road.

in-
1914.

A

E.

in- a84toe28in.

Mias Abell returned to her home in 
Toronto, yesterday, after spending » 
pleasant two weeks with Mr.
Mi*. Ridley of The Molsons 
apartments.

J" a!* «“nfrito- A*k for cur INVEN
TOR S ADVISER,which will be sent free, 

MARION & MARION.
S64- University 8t., M*«"t: feu

and
Bank

m
$

fee**
_, , _ ____ - .

S«»4 us at once 
10 addresses of your 
friends and we will m.UI 
you a present that may 
he your fortune.
G. BOVE, Box 1449 

Peterson, New Jersey.

Sold by 
Chemists and 
StoraeeepeTS 

Refuse all 
Substitutes.
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Who can Question that this to an ad
vanced step; and. tt to, that all 
should co-labor along those lines and 
cease to encourage mendicancy, the 
solicitation of alms, the appeal to 
sympathy through the eye?

If our social arrangement has pro
vided for such cases, it should be 
considered a misdemeanor to ignore 
su-h provision. If our public chari
ties, hospitals, city Homes, etc., be 
not upon such a scale as have the 
approval of generous, reasonable 

Only such spirit-begotten minds, then the entire system calls
for reorganization, that -it may be 
made right, proper, suitable for the 
use of any having need thereof. The 
community should be ashamed to 
provide for others what they would 

But the speaker wished all to dis- not be willing to accept for them-
cern that there are noble-minded selves under the same circumstances.

I souls who have not entered this The Pastor expressed a hope that
Church Support Not Charity__Mis- “narrow gate” and who are not, these reasonable sentiments might

glons Different—-Charity a Privi- therefore, children of God, but who, ; through the public press be brought
i__  ... „T1 „ nevertheless, by nature possess traits i effectively to the attention of Poor
lege—its uodUkenees—Wise and Goditkeness, notwithstanding their Boards, Charity Committees, etc.
Unwise Charity—Charity’s Re- share in the fall. Benevolence, gen- God’s gifts are given cheerfully, 
wards, Present and Future—Must erosity, charity in its true sense, The Bible tells us that He appreciates 
Be Displeasing to Almighty to wherever found is a trace of the a cheerful giver—one who enters in- 

iw» r_ wwi Godlikeness in which our first par- to the spirit of his gift who accom-
e Hogging Done In His Name eBte were created. Noble-minded panies the coin with a cheerful word,

and Without His Authority, I people of the world in practicing a kind look, helpful advice, or what
! charity are Imitating one of the not. If these cheerful givers belong

highest qualities of the Divine char- to God’s Family, the Father will love
acter, and forthwith they experience them and manifest His love for them,
a blessing whenever they exercise Their cultivation of His Spirit will
their charitable instincts. bring them into closer relationship

! As tor Christians, we find, as the with the Almighty.
Apostle declaraes, that they are natu- How generously shall we give? 
rally a varied assortment for they some may ask. The answer is: God

, possess, some more and some has given us our minds, our judg-
less, of the Godlike qualities, and ments, wherewith to decide all ques-
some more and some less, of the de- tiens. The need of the needy, the

: praved traits. But following their amount of our surplus, the claims of
begetting of the Holy Spirit, these others upon that surplus—all these
become more and more generous, be- things should, properly enough, enter
nevolent, charitable. Under the in- into our calculations and help us to
struction and discipline of the decide how much should properly be
School of Christ, the Spirit of Love, given to charity, 
the Spirit of God, the Holy Spirit, is In order to get a great blessing out 

and more shed abroad in their of our charities, we should give un- 
For them the great lesson til we feel it. The person who gives

one coin out of a thousand—which 
he would never .miss—Is not likely 
to get therefrom a great blessing. He 
must continue in the exercise of this 
Godlike disposition until his gifts 
shall necessitate his restraining of 
his own luxuries or, perhaps, his own 
comforts. Then he begins to be 
really charitable and to really appre
ciate some of the joys which the Lord 
designs shall be granted to generous 
souls.

Ml era not to misunderstand him to 
mean that gifts of money could pur
chase Divine favor and relationship. 
He trusted that his views, following 
closely the, Scripture lines on this 
subject, are widely known ; namely, 
that there to only one way into the 
Father’s favor and into His family 
— the way of renouncement of sin 

I and turning to righteousness, of ac- 
I ceptance of Christ’s redemptive work 

and of full consecration through Him 
to do the Father’s will, even unto 
death.
onee are acknowledged in the Bible 
as children of God. All others are 
Scripturally described to be “aliens, 
strangers and foreigners” from God 
and His promises.

THE OUTLOOK IN CANADA.

Trnly, It Is an Ill-wind that blows nobody any good. One 
Continent’s “down” is another Continent’s “up.” The industries 
of Europe are, generally speaking, at a standstill and matters 
will be worse before they can be better.

The whole world Is looking to the 
North American Continent—to Cana
da and the United States—for much 
of Its provisions, machinery, textiles, 
boots and siloes, beverages, vehicles 
cement, -brick, earthenware, fancy 
goods, furs, glass, garments, paper, 
soap, tobacco, wood products, and 
much else. Canadan must get ready 
to meet the demand made upon her.
We have continued prosperity ahead 
of us if our manufacturers and mer
chants rise quickly to take advantage 
of their opportunity,

IT IS TIME FOR BUSINESS HOPEFULNESS, NOT FOR BUSI
NESS GLOOM.

I
T

Pastor Russell Opposed 
to Church Begging,Buy it Because 

! It’s a Better Car
I

SAYS GENEROSITY IS GODLIKE

1 MODEL T Touring Car
t o. b. Ford, Ontario

i
I*

$590 & f[—................. .v August 30. —
| I Pastor C. T. Rus-
vi | e oil, widely

,j known through
I his Photo-Drama
I of Creation, which

is being seen by 
thousands every
where — widely 
kn&wn, also, by 
his sermons In 
hundreds of news- 

- papers, by his
books and by his 

I weekly Bible
I -1_ Studies, preached
■ to-day from the
3 text: “He that hath pity upon the

poor lendeth unto the Lord ; and that :~ore,
which he hath given will He pay him ' “ ufe la thla lesson 0f love, charity, 
agal“- —Proverbs 19.17. sympathy for the Truth, for one an-

The fact that I have been preach- | Jgg and toT the world, 
ing for thirty-eight years and yet Q.od jg the great Giver, of whom 
have never taken up a collection nor ,b Apostle says, “Every good and 
made any appeal for money in con- perfect1’ gift Cometh down from the 
nection with my work may have led jpa*ber of Lights.” The Lord Jesus 
some to the erroneous conclusion chrlst exemplified to mankind God’s 
that I am opposed to charities, said t ^ and ghowed that He 
the Pastor. Nothing could be fur- |lmself p0BBessed the same Spirit,
îhfrtvTht vLnrf.T, the same loving, generous. kind na- 
thlrty-eight years many thousands of ture__g0 much B0 that He laid down
dollars have passed through my on behalf of our sinner-race. Every advance in true charity has
hands—volpntary gifts from grate- ^ jg required of the Church that a bearing upon the character. Who- 
ful souls, for the spread of the Good eacb one shall be imbued with this ever is generous with his fellows will 
Tidings of great joy which shall yet mQ iovtng disposition as their find it more and more easy to be for- 
be unto all people. Moreover, it is gaylour had; for “if any man have giving toward those who do him in- 
my conviction that no one could be . tbe spirit of Christ, he is none jury. Charity, love, benevolence, 
an acceptable Christian unless he »* That love not only left the afflects the entire being. It tends to
possessed the spirit of charity, bene- Heaveâiy glory and riches on behalf make its possessor more kind and 
volence, unless he really loved to . tbe 8inner, but additionally en- gentle in word, action and judgment.

f?r,goo?1 puJposf!—/t^e.flory dured the Cross and its shame. It develops his sympathy. All this is
of theJbGinêfl^ aiA#61 uf* The Apostle John urges all Christ's a development of Godlikeness. The

The Pastor declared that from his tollowerB that, cultivating the Mas- Apostles point this out in order, as- 
„ viewpoint missionary enterprises * noble, generous, loving Spirit, soclating meekness, gentleness, faith- 
" might properly be considered chari- th ought also to lay down their fulness, long-suffering, brotherly-

1° C1?urch enterprises. liyeg for tbe brethren. They ought kindness, charity—all elements of
The Church, he claimed, is not a alQ<) tQ be rea^y to count all things the one great quality of Love, 
missionary society for the world s bu<. log8 and dross, gladly to be re- The Father's Holy Spirit of Love 
benefit, but an arrangement for_ the nounced jn tbe interest of the Lord’s is also the Spirit of His Son, our Re-
benefit of the Church members. Cause with every sacrifice, these deemer; and all who will be accept-
Hence each member of this brother- recelvg mo^ than compensation of ed as members of the Bride, the 
hood should consider himself in I)lvine f.ym» besides the Master's Lamb's Wife, we are assured, must

tjVS* ohiUtvM^nroTidin1^ the promise of eternal life on the Hear- [ be copies of plod's-dear Son. They 
of hfs ability in providing the plane.—Mark 10:30. must all have this kind, generous,

fhT8m^ting-S8—CîiXC ?an7tôr And now let us think of the world charitable quality. We are not mean- 
tne meeting piace ngnt, janitor __ . f thna« nnhie generous ing to say that such a quality would
af0' K3tCvTTthe ^le8sln|? and C0«W souls who possessing so me tiling of be acceptable to God without Christ, 
of which he enjoys Yet even in this o r^i Godlikeness “akeplew- our Redeemer; for the Bible clearly
there should be nothing akin to coer- cheating their fellow sets forth that no man cometh to thecion or demand If the sum-total ure, not in ^ cheatingtneir renow ^ Hlm (John 14:6-)
Were found insufficient, more humble . interests of others but But the Son’s method of preparing us
quarters at less expense should be ^‘^^““^Xting to the re-1 for the eternal glory, after we have
enft is wrong0“aid toe plstor for a «ef of suffering, to the maintenance become His disciples, is by instruct- 

U is wrong, saia tne rastor, ior a education of orphans, toe pro- ing us along the lines of toe develop-
congregation to aspire to a fine, ex- . .. and comfort of widows, as ment of this Divine Character-like-
pensive auditorium and general hospitals Infirmaries, etc. ness. If Christians could realize this

name of God! Surely God never people are being blessed by their broad deeD ‘nerou8 To^iveeith^
authorized such a nroceedlne- for generous course; for there Is a Law oroau, oeep generous. 10 giveeitner
lust *as *surelyC as It would be often- of Retribution continually in opera- forgiveness, sympathy or any
Iwe to any right-minded person?» tlon. The principle, “It to more other good thing * “gly half- 
have solicitation for money made In blessed to give than to receive, ap- ’ of the -eople ^
hia name an it muât he to the Al- piles to them as well as to the true, many or tne ix>ra s people are 
mUhtytô h^ve Wring done to Hto Church. As these noble souls daily by nature very narrow mean, spite- 
name without HtoiuthVir become more loving, more generous ^’^^X fs ^nitoxIoTer

The Bible distinctly tells that God ^®yhwiK hetofuMo Them, look all "the natural defects !f He sees 
* !• very rich. No rich man would ap- ^ An^ot «.me toto vlUl «U- the right heart-condition—sees that

prove of begging done in hto name, “^^f^^ through Chrtot at we are endeavoring to the extent of
: especially from the poor And for tlonzMp wlth Ood through ttorist a Qur abm tQ overcome our natural

us to promise God’s special blessing the present time, if uv nave^ t weakne8gea and t0 put on Christ. ■
and favor In return for filthy lucre Is the hearing ^ear^ana^tne^ ^ ,g wlth U8 the fir8t lesson is to learn „
sm outrage against Divine Justice, when they will share in toe to look into the mirror of the Lord’sWisdom, Love and Power The coming ^ and ^ ^ ^ ^ natural
Lord’s own Word is that all the gold world s blessing i gr meannegg ftn(J contrariness to God’s
and silver are His. Si! of thJ Church as human resti- Character-likeness. As we thus be-

But we are told if solicitations, ^ton to inferior to spirit perfection hold in God’s Word the true stand-
collections. pew rents, fairs, festi- „-whe First Resurrection. ard of character contrast with it ourvais, etc., were abandoned, all the trough the First Resurrecura. Qwn and 6eek t0 copy the Lord, we
churches would be closed, except When Messiah s Kingdom shall ghaU ag the Apostle declares, be ’
such as are beneficially endowed. If uoon Its^rlll^o? changed from glory to glory. Step
this were the case, we believe that, world *ball enter upon its trial for transforming work will
nevertheless, the Church would gain life or death everlasting noble souls ”^^ed
respect and Influence with the world *hat have exercised benevolence, We ahall never be able to bring 
which would more than compensate. Godliîceness, will be in advance of todleB t0 that perfection of word,
If one-half the churches disorganized:* others who, even with similar noble ^ ^ loofc whlchvwe deglre: for our 
the other half, rightly supported in heritage, bave falled to u^ ele^ ’ desires are perfect, copied from toe
accordance with the Divine precepts dev®^’lt^le Tn other wt£ds liberal grand Example of our Heavenly Fa- 
and the example of Jesus and His. or charity. In a°ther words, liberal =h@r anfl QUr HeaTenly Lordi whlle
Apostles, would accomplish more time but“hereby^i^ our bodies are Imperfect through the
good than would twice the number tor neater blessl^M faU- We are encouraged, however,
under present conditions. In which pare themselves for greater b ess ngs by the gcrlpttirai aaBurance that God
toey have considerable of toe by and by. will look on the heart, and note our
world's scorn. Since toe blessing of charity comes egortg conform to toe Heavenly

In Illustration of this conviction to the Individuaal as a result of the pettern. We shall be Judged, not 
the Pastor cited the fact that the exercise of that quality, it follows according to toe flesh, but according 
Divine blessing has been with hto that the gives gets a blessing wheth- the Intention. Thus alone can we 
work. He admitted that the money er the gift Is wisely bestowed or not, bave the righteousness of the- Law 

_ passing through his hands Is really and whether the receiver is profited fulfill in UB—while walking, not 
as nothing compared with toe large or not. Hence, even though we may after the flesh, but after toe Spirit.

- sum spent annually by toe varioue subeequently know that some ef our 
Christian denominations. He ad- gifts were unwisely or unworthily 
ntitted that the International Bible bestowed, we need not mourn but 
Students Association owns no valu- rather realise that according to the 
able real estate and cannot boast of Divine arrangement we have had a 
large bank accounts. They have blessing, nevertheless. However, no 
followed the plan of using actively one will dispute thaTthe spirit of a 
and economically in God’s service sound mind should I» used in con- 
whatever money has voluntarily come nection with our charities, as well as 
to them—not seeking to build tern- In aU our other affairs, 
pies made with hands, but to pre- Very frequently many of the pre
pare the living stones for the glorl- visions for the poor In our day are 
ous Temple of Christ beyond the veil, no longer rated as private charities,

Under this arrangement, they but as public, and even sometimes 
never spend more than what is in as merely Justice. For instance, pro- 
hand. God has blessed the work, visions for the blind, for the infirm, 
and toe unsolicited donations in- asylums for the mentally weak and 
crease year by year. The activities hospitals for the sick, are now con- 
incidental to the use of these funds sidered to be a duty of the commua- 
extend new to all parts of the earth, tty and art provided for by general 
preaching the Message of God’s Lpvo taxation. Thus benevolence to ao- 
and helping to open eyes of under- sorting itself, and combining and di
stending long blinded by creeds, riding its honors with Justice. That 
philosophies “so called," and ads- which previously would have been 
understandings of the Word of God- left to a few ef generous disposition 

In declaring generosity to be God- to now provided for by the whole 
likeness, the Pastor wished hto hear-

Get Catalog and particulars from 
C. A. Gardner, Foxboro

Belleville Fair9

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday
Sept. 7, 8, 9, 1914E THE Established
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Best Exhibition Ever Held in Belleville

$2,500 in PremiumsO AVINGfl deposited in this bank 
Li draw die highest curent rate of 

Withdrawals of part or the 
whole amount may be made when
ever desired without delay.

First-class Exhibits in Ail Classes.

Musical Concerts Daily

Interesting Attractions Each Day and Night

OF CANADA

TORONTO 
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

Exhibition of Speed.

Wilson Bros.’ L0JÎ. Ranch Wild West 
Show from Oklahoma !

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.
/tranche* also at B

E

Introducing Real Cow Boy Life—Corralling Wild Cattle 
and Horses—Roping and Hog- tying Contest 

of Outlaw Steers.
Wild Steer Riding Contest—Steer Branding by Cow- 

Boys, demonstrating the method used 
on Western Plains.

Real Polo Games oo^Horseback, Tiick and Fancy Rope-
Spinning.

Homer S. Wilson, Champion Roper of 
the World

Most Daring Cow-Girl Known 
in America

This is the greatest attraction evei introduced in Central 
Ontario. All shown on the track and mid-field in 

front of the grand-stand.

m

DON'T MISS IT

Reduced Rates on Railroads

& M. CAMPBELL R. H. KETCHESON,
Prtsident Secretary

Let as Help You 
Get Into Touch 

with Your Market
If you have found It hard 

___________________ to sell your fruit and
other farm products to 

advantage, let us help you solve the difficulty. We 
have Branches in all the principal centres, and can 
tell you where and to whom you can sell direct, 
and eliminate middlemen’s profits.

Belleville Branch: F. C. Billingsley, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.

Curious Sunflsh.
The marine sunûsh (Mois mola) to 

one of the strangest creatures 
known, having Its body lopped off 
Just behind Its perpendicular dorsal 
and anal fins, and being as high as 
long. With a tiny month, an even 
stranger part of its structure to its 
diminutive spinal cord, which meas
ures considerably less than ap Inch 
in a fish a yard long. A specimen of 
this species taken off the coast of 
southern California was ten foot one 
inch In length and nearly eleven feet 
in height.

A. W. DICKENA. W. DICKENS

ICE CREAM School OpeningTake a'brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c. 
Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt.

\

BUY YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM US
Our stock is the largest and most complete ever carried 
in the city. All kinds of books for Public, Separate and 
High Schools—Pendis, Scribblers, Note Books, Erasers, 
Rulers, Inks, Slates, Paints, Crayons, etc. Everything 
sold at the lowest possible prices.

This week we give a present to each boy and girl 
who buy their supplies from us.

Home-made Candy
Fresh ma-te every day in Belleville. Strictly pure and 

only one quality—the best

A. W. DICKENS
Look Into It.Mfgr. of the CrcanCCheWing Tsffy and Home-made Candy

It’s one thing to be happy and an
other to find it out before It to too
tote.

THE BEEHIVEA Wootieee
Congoland breeds a tittle native 

unity—generous and selfish, sheep which to without week

seee•••••SSI•eee

Advertise in The Ontario OHA8. N. SULMAN
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MACON CO.
SEVILLE 
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ELLEVILLE

USINESS

LEGE
graduates In OaasS» 
States. One firm 1* 

mployee 14 graduates 
D. All members of the 
ng classes have posit- 
hundred graduates in 
leville.
I new satalogne.
Æ BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limited

Belleville, Ont

i EXCURSIONS 
d Orchard and Kenne- 
; New London, Con.; 

id Block Island, R.I.
tione in Canada, west 
very low fares, 

Railway System. Tic- 
t Friday, Saturday and 
t 28th, 29th and 30th 
eturn up Jo and 
f. Sept. 14th., 
cottage and boarding 

dation to suit all poe- 
l the superior train 
irney is an easy and

via

in-
191*.

its and tickets at G.. 
ices or write O. 
ict Passenger Agent,. 
Toronto, Ont.
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We are Selling Water Carriers 
A REGULAR 40c LINE AT 15c
A FEW LEFT TO CLEAR OUT

:

OF CANADA

Merchants’ Bank
Canada

CAPITAL
RESERVE

$7.000,000
$7,000,000

ASSETS, $85,000,000

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
be deposited by you at any .time. Qur statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for you* 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

H. SNEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH
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the SMITH HARDWAREco
Plumbing—meating

i--------------------

• 314 Front St Phone 204 *
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO THURSDAY, 3, 1914.
Rf

: tsay in good time. Here are a few things they impotent to assist her ally, Germany, in the j he babe wail in hunger for which there is no1 A||||flJ|V Ofllinni
might say. Ifinal reckoning of destruction that Russia and, satisfaction, it is probable that the longer the' uMNIJA Y xLUIjjj

When the saints used to cast out devils,'alas! poor deluded France, a noble, civilized na- death roll, the greater the destruction, the morel wllUULi
the persons possessed were frequently given ajtion in-an unholy alliance, had firmly deter-puting the example.
bad shaking up by the departing evil spirits, mined on, and were clearly preparing for her.? Every cause has its martyrs and in their Leuon X. Third Quarter
They were thrown to the ground and torn with Realizing her predicament at last, Germany and! lood the seed of advancement finds root and « . . ...
pain. Who can say that this writhing of Europe Austria have come to the conclusion to wage j lossoms into a flower of beauty. The death of " ’
is not the mark of the exit of the war devil from war forced upon them for their national exis- ^ien and women at the hands of Barbarian Rome

tence. vhen old and young were sacrificed to make holt- j THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
ays for the Caesar and his minions; when vir-j
ins were thrown to wild beasts while their sires, Text •f the Lesson, Mark *m, 28-34,41. 
nd mothers burned as torches, this sacrifice

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers

ForTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1914.

THE PRICE GERMANY PAYS. Europe?
In considering the possibility of starving The peace movement meanwhile has fur- In one word, the situation became intoler- 

Germany out it is of importance to know to nished the sanitary knowledge necessary to the able for Austria, and her very existence was
what extent she is a self-sustaining country. Anal recovery to the patient. It has shown how called into question. This is the reason, too,
As a matter of fact she depends on the outside when Europe has finished its mutual destruction why the German emperor and nation refused to nded the brutalities that for years had dyed the
for foodstuffs to a much greater extent than is of its elaborate and expensive machinery of war, stay once more the hand of Austria, and at and 0; the arenas with gore. Religion advanced

' ooooularly realized For the past generation the nations may be made safe under the less last determined to let titanic events take their as its votaries perished amid the smoke and flame1 J™" le*®°n cf°”*letaJfUlree Parts- 
Germany has been developing her industries on-expensive and inefficient system of international course. It was the ultimate crisis of German-1 f the 8take; Winkleried saved Switzerland when' ^ew calls” «° lawyer ohiS" Mat’ 

The result has been a great in- courts and police. It is hardily possible that the | dom under the ever-rising pan-Slavic flood ofl with the spears of ten of his foes in his grasp ; question and the record of the wmow‘1
of urban population. As the industrial kings who brought this war will be able to the Russian type which drove Austria and Ger- he died ag his comrades rushed through the Aus- two mites. The first is recorded by

wring from their exhausted subjects the means many at bay.” It will be noticed that one of the | trian phalanx; the end of the Nazarene brought Matthew and Mark, the second by
for renewing the fight a generation later. To grievances is that Austria was made “stationary hope to countless millions. Matthew, Mark and Luke and the
try will invite revolution and the establishment on the Danube." That is to say, she was not j Perhaps this waste of war, this loss of life ^sweSLM*dtheW 804 LUke' Hav|ng 
of Governments operated for the benefit of the allowed to overrun Servis, and thus push her that must follow, this destruction of the energy slddZees. uT!
peoples, and not for the glorification of kings way to the Aegean Sea. 'of generations of thrift; the ruin of the present now approached by one of the Phart
and the aggrandizement of aristocracies. Prof, Hugo Muensterburg, of Harvard Uni- and the depletion of the race that will have to be ***•■ who was > scribe well acquaint-

This war, in fine, may prove to be a surgical versity, has much to ay in the same strain, the perpetuated by inferior men—the real blood and! ÜlTVf. ,aw’ Hls question 
operation by which the federation of1 the world pith of his article b ng contained in this.sen- iron having perished on hard-fought fields—may the law?" or “Which is ndm n
is brought 3. generation nearer than the lustiest tence i All goodwill tor peace was doomed be- g0i*ve a purpose and, ^vhen the end comes, hu- niHndniMit of Hiir*
peace propaganda dreamed of a year ago. cause the issue between the rushing Slavic manity, sidkened by the sight of the slain, moved ,.n”e an|other tempter, and yet

world and the German world had grown to be an by the anguish of the survivors, touched by the «uwe/him™ lf°one came* toTiü'n?, 
WHERE THE PUBLIC HI HLAMEv., x overpowering force.” Not a word is there in widespread sorrow that will reign where kings Mme eptdt anil we knew it would

The Fatherland to give any good reason why now laugh at prospects for glory, will rise up be Krac,one enough to make reply? 
Germany has for years been building up a pow- and ^y- -Thus far hast thou gone and no further ' Him ïîtitoinL8''^™^/0 
erful navy for the evident purpose of subduing Shalt thou go, for the ends have not justified the to this critic, quoting from DeutTvi, 4, 
Great Britain and wrestling from her the mas- means; ambition’s insatiable desires have cost x*x< 18, tne summary of the
tery of the seas. Nor is there anything to show earth too much,; our once bright lands full of Zh'Cbt?is ,
why Germany deems herself at liberty, after as- promise have been transformed into charnel of stone, that the righteousness which 
sisting to guarantee the neutrality of Belgium, bouses and war shall be no more.” required of us is to love the Lord
to violate that neutrality. A good deal of ex- If this be the ultimate, perhaps the world - ^ aVur heart> soul' mlnd
planation is needed on these points before ( afford it, but it is dreadful .this purification selves, adding*according*to Mitt 111Î
American sympathy can be woù from England by fire? For. behind all the glamor 6f the strife; <0» “On these two commandments 
to Germany. The process will not be hastened behind all the array of arms; behind all the î,tng VL4* law and toe prophets." 
by the publication in the first issue of The Fa-|Sheen ol the bayonets and the glint of the uni-!SIS ÏS
therland of an original poem containing this forms; behind the pomp that attaches to emjwa» more than all whole burnt offer-
remarkable verse: perors and monarchs; behind all thë lust fori,“£^an5j?cr,flcea,towhlchJesu*re-

blood displayed by men who are shouting for war, kingdom of God.’* 
there stands alone a solitary, pitiful figure, wan The scribe saw more clearly than 
and hollow-eyed; her garments in tatters, de- ™08t ot hle fellow* that God looked 
fenseless, helpless, with no one to lay at her feet oïward^He u^dersto^
the hero’s garland; no one to chant for her a j the worda of Isa. 1, 10-is, and alisimi-
paean of triumph,—woman, poor, pitiful woman, 1 tar word* concerning the abomination

that Israel’s sacrifices were to the 
Lord- because It was all mere form, all 
outward, without a thought of the for
giveness ot their sins or their need ot 
It In the first sacrifice 
earth man gave God nothing, had no 
hand In It at all The Lord Himself 
did all and provided freely the re
demption clothing that man needed 
(Gen. Ill, 21).

The law of God, which Is so holy and 
fust paçA good that man cannot keep 
It and ‘which has been kept perfectly 
only by Jesus Christ, who Is the true 
ark ot the covenant and the mercy 
•eat, le always Intended to lead ua to 
Christ, who Is the end of the law for 
righteousness to every one that bellev- 
•th (Bom. x, 8, 4; xlll, 10). The great 
and all Important question Is not what 
we ehonld do or should not do, what 
we know or do not know, but what Is 
Jesus Christ to us, what think ye ot 
Christ (Matt xxll, 42). To these Jews 
who expected a Messiah, a son of 
David, but who did net understand 
the prophecies concerning Him and 
that He was to be truly a man and 
yet truly God In one person, the ques
tion aa to how the Messiah could be 
David’s son and also David’s Lord was 
What might be called a poser for them.

According to Matt xxll, 42, He ask
ed them, “What think ye of Christ?” 
(or the Messiah). “Whose son is He?" 
They replied, “The son of David," 
Then came the difficult question for 
them, “How doth David In the Spirit, 
In the book of Psalms call Him Lord, 

folks go through life fairly well without using saying, -The Lord eald unto my Lord, 
drugs at all. The less you use we guess the Bit thou on my right hand tin I make 

__ _ , . better off you will be. Most doctors admit that,
St. Paul, pile the bodies in long rows or in hos- ' in emergencies, drugs are to healing just 
pital tents and you get some idea of the carnage. j about what the judge>s gown and wig are to 

Equip every man in Los Angelos and they | jugyce or the stained glass window and the im- 
would form but,a small part of the German army ; pre88ive chancei are to real religion.
sent to invest Namur. Fresh air, plain food, exercise, regular hab-

Every male in Texas, from drooling babe | ita and a smililig front to the worrieg of life have
to tottering patriarch, would not replace the it over drugs like a tent, 
armies now drawn up for battle. The entire 
Pacific Coast would leave but a few for peace.
Oregon could give but a fifth and Washington 
a third. 1

1 44—Memory Verse», 29-31—Golden 
! Text, Luke x, ZZ—Commentary pre. 

pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

huge scale.
crease
centres have grown, the agricultural products 
of country have become inadequate to supply 
the home demand. Last year Germany’s wheat 
production amounted to about 160,000,000 bush
els, while she imported over 72,000,000 bushels. 
Her importation of rye, barley and oats amoun
ted to well over 300,000,000 bushels. An embar
go of her seaports would cut off her entire for
eign supply of food stuffs which come to her 
principally from the United States, Argentine 
and Russia.

Another circumstance to be considered is 
Germany’s utter dependence on the outside 
world for the raw materials for her factories. 
These come chiefly from Britain, Belgium, 
France, the United States aiid the British Indies. 
The cutting off of the supplies will at once para
lyze her Industries and throw militions of 
out of emploment and make them a public 
charge on the country. As a matter of fact no 
country In the world has yet been known to 
deliberately plunge itself into such a hopeless 
predicament as that which now faces the Ger- 

Empire. No civilized nation has more to 
Free ports, open sea-routes and

first com*

What the public does to bring about high 
prices was very well portrayed of late in the 
purchasing of Supplies that it was thought 
might become scarce through the war. Once 
hostilities commenced, there was a rush for 
flour, sugar, rice, oatmeal, and other food com
modities, with the result that prices advanced 
quickly. Had the buying not started it is un
likely that there would have been any notice
able advance for some time yet. But the rush 
took place, and the only ones who benefitted 
were the wholesalers and retailers who were 
fortunate enough to have a big stock on hand. 
The presen stock cost no more to the wholesa
lers, but they put up the prices and made money 
—all because the foolish public became stam
peded and started buying at the wrong time.

There is not the slightest danger of any 
famine in this country. Being so close to the 
United States, we can get fairly good supplies 
of everything that is absolutely essential. Of 
course, prices will advance, but they will ad
vance more now that the public has made the 
plunge. It will be the poor people that will 
have to pay for this selfishness. They will have 
to pay whatever is demanded. Often it has been 
said that the public needs to be protected from 
itself. There is ample truth in this argument.

—Guelph Herald.

own
men

lose by war. 
the steady stream of commerce are as the very 
breath of life to her national existence. A 
month’s embargo will damage her industrial and 
commercial life to such an extent that it may 
take years to repair. A prolonged war will put 
her out of the industrial and commercial race 
with the other great nations for at least a gene
ration. A strong case can be built up in support 
of the theory that Germany has been led into 
this war under the irresponsible guidance of an

“But thy great task will not be done 
Until thou vanquish utterly 

The Norman brother of the Hun, 
England, the serpent of the sea.”

In one part of the Fatherland the pens of 
respected scholars is invoked to picture Ger-

the wife and the mother of those who are destined 
to sleep. The soft dews may fall on the face of

many as a suffering victim of Slavic aggression 
In another, the real spirit of the present con
flict is disclosed—a desire to win another vie- the dead who is off duty for ever; the flowers may

bloom over the grave where his comrades have 
laid him in the never-ending slumber; the birds 
may build their nests in the mouths of the cannon 
(following the clash on meadows once running 

| with blood; the*rattle of the rifles and the song 
of the bullets may be hushed and the thirst of 
.the bayonet slaked, yet standing and ever stand
ing when all this shall be until the merciful an
gel shall call her home, enduring the anguish 
and the grief; her eyes dim with weeping with 
effort on behalf* of her helpless off-spring, there 

state of California to a soldier and they would wiU be the pathetic figure of Woman, the real 
but slightly overmatch this fighting horde.

Do the same with Colorado and there would'

ever seen oninsane ruler. tory over France and humiliate England. The 
robe of the angel of light does not conceal the 
horns and hoofs.THE KAISER.

Notwithstanding his reputation of being a 
peacemaker that he has sought to estajbtijsh for 
himself, and despite the fact that he has de
plored to his subjects that he was forced to take 
arms, the Kaiser of Germany is at the present 
time being heartily execrated by humanity in 
general. There is no denying the fact that, des
pite his self-styled pacific tendencies, his en
grossing idea has been to build up a powerful 
German fleet, and not a few have accredited him 
with the ambition to wrest from Britain the 
mastery of the seas. His army, he Ms perfected 
until it has gained the reputation of being the 
greatest fighting machine in the world, and 
apart from hls warlike actions, his entire record 
has branded him as being anything but a man

WHAT FIGURES MEAN.
Two million men, armed with the deadliest 

of weapons, are stretched along the French 
frontier from Switzerland to Belgium. What 
does it mean? . * 1

Change every man, woman and child in the

AFTER THE WAR, WHAT I
The New York Evening Post suggests that 

civilization is going to make it plain to all gov
ernments that warfare on a large scale is not 
to be tolerated again.' It says:

“We did not foresee this!” So may a whole 
lia of European statesmen and monarchs be 
Imagined as exclaiming to-day. The Austrian 
government did not foresee the results of its 
savage ultimatum to Servia. Emperor William 
did not "foresee the consequence of his backing 
of Austria; did not foresee Italy’s neutrality, 
England’s hostility. But it is the business of 
statesmanship to look ahead, to perceive in 
causes the effects which are bound to follow 
them. And it is certain that organized societies 
will not accept any such excuse now, or toler
ate it in the future. It amuonts to no more 
than the pitiful “I didn’t know it was loaded,” 
Civilization will see to it that the.guns with 
which rulers play so light heartedly are not 
loaded. It will take measures to prevent its 
whole machinery from being wrecked by mad 
experimenters.”

The Post says that after mankind “pain-

sufferer of War, bloody, useless, inexcusable, 
murderous War.be lees than half thê number.

Minnesota would give but a few thousand 
more, and Nebraska several thousands less. New 
Mexico could give but a sixth of the force; Wy
oming less than, a twelfth.

Try Chicago and there would be but a half 
million over. Milwaukee would furnish but a 
fifth. "

And now it is drugs that are ballooning.
Which makes it more than ever important 

that you take some care of your health.
Unlike the hoist in food prices, the advance 

in some drugs has an excuse, for they’re impor
ted. And the foreign drug makers now have a 
monstrous market at home.

But don’t let the soaring price of drugs

of peace.
There have been episodes during his reign 

starting enough to warrant a suspicion that his 
peaceful intentions were not necessarily all 
a part of a preconceived plan. On more than 
one occasion his impulsiveness has brought his 
country on the eve of war. At the time of the 
Boer war he sent a historic telegram to Kruger 
which led to the formation of a special British

And these vast forces are all men all intent 
upon killing each other. No babes, no children, 
no women—only strong men equipped for death 

-‘Forty thousand killed and wounded,” read 
the bulletins of battle.

Wipe out in a day every adult male from 
such cities as Columbus or Toledo or Denver or !

scare you.
Druging is very much of a habit. Lots of

titine enemies thy footstool?”’ (Ps. cx, 
1.) Jesus Himself answers the ques
tion. In John xvl, 28, He said, T 
came forth from the Father and am 
come Into the world.” Aa Mlmpriss 
saye In hla harmony, the question can 
only be answered aright as recognis
ing the fact that Christ proceeded 
forth and came from" Hls Father in 
heaven, and thus la David’s Lord, 
while, as being man. He was “of the 
house and lineage of David” and so 
was David’s son. In Him were unit-

squadron ready for service anywhere—and the 
crisis was solved. When the Boxer troubles 
broke out in China, he is said to have told his
brother, Prince Henry, who was in command 
of the warships and transports which conveyed • fully emerges from the commercial destruction 
the troops, to shut his mailed fist and drive it at and the sea of blood, we may be sure that it will 
any power which would offer insult and oppres- not be fool enough to listen again tp the grave 
jalon. On yet another occasion he nearly pre- arguments that the way to prevent war is to

Spend your treasure and best brains in prepar
ing to wage it in a manner that will stagger

Let Europe keep the nasty stuff; we should
iclpated war when he sent a warship to Agadir, 
an incident still fresh in many minds.

Because of the extraordinary contradiction 
In his makeup, Europe has, however, forgiven 
him much. But the fact remains that his domin
eering diposition, his intense love of the father- 
land, and his unwavering determination to 
make it all powerful, have combined to make 
the Emperor of Germany nothing more nor less 
than an egotistical war lord, wiiose sole am
bition centres around the garnering of potency,

worry.
ed the divine and human natures 
(John L 1-14; I John I, 1, 2). One of 
the very last titles that He gives Him
self in the New Testament is “the root 
and the offspring of David" (Rev. xxll, 
18). David came from Him as Hls 
Lord, and as man He came from Da- 
ltd. He is the Son of Man, inheriting 
•U things, and He is to ait on David’s 
throne (Lnke L 81-83). Personally 1 
am comforted by the fact that as per
fect man He knows me thoroughly, 
and as God He 1» able to save, to keep 
end to present me faultless because 
I have accepted Hlm a» my Saviour.

He had taught them to beware of 
Pharisee», Sadducees and Herodlans, 
and now He says, “Beware of the 
scribes,” mentioning their desire for 
praise of men, their seeming religlous- 

and at the same time their op
pression of poor widows whose offer
ing of as little as two mites sometimes 
counted more In Hls sight than the 
abundance of many rich people. Tbe 
poor widow of onr lesson cast in all 
that she had, even all her living. This 
drew her very near to Him. When any 
one eays “This to the widow’s mite" 
aa they give some trifle to the Lord, 
say aa kindly as possible, “Make H 
two, or do not mention It, and do not 
compare it with tbe Bible story unlesi 
It le all you have." _ < - -

humanity.”
And the war has just begun. War offices 

are figuring facilely on many times this forces 
to follow the troops now drawn in battle lines. 
The first reports of death must be multiplied 
many times before the frenzy of blood lust has 
passed and sanity has replaced war fever.

—Wichita Beacon.

VICTORY FOR ENGLAND.
Who would not fight for England?

Who woùld not fling a life 
In the ring to meet a tyrant’s gauge, 

And glroy in the strife?

TEUTON PHILOSOPHY.
So universal is the sentimént of the Ameri

can people in favor of Great Britain and France 
and against Germany and Austria that a number 
of wealthy Germans in New York have felt com
pelled to start a weekly paper in the English 
language for the purpose of placing before those 
who do not read the German-American press the 
German version of the present war. The first 
number of this paper, called The Fatherland,

The world is inclined to make fun of the has appeared. It contains no information not 
peace propagandists just now. What have they already plentifully covered by the American dai- 
to show for their labor? The most terrible war ly press. Its chief contents are a series of arti- 
in history. cles by eminent contributors, setting forth the

The peace economist in garticular is in a German side of matters of opinion, 
bad way. Those books that were written to _ Prof. Herman Schoenfleld, of George Wash- 
prove the impossibility of war—-where are they? ington University, pictures Russia as a giant ag- K mnipotenec stays His hand. Perhaps He means 
Those cords of commerce, those international gressor and Turkey as her weak victim. The u teach us a lesson. Perhaps He sees that In the

ultimate goal of Russia, he says, has been “to errible effects Hls children may learn the lesson 
hem in and strangle Austria-Hungary with an hat war must be avoided. For while the suffer- 
lron cordon of a Slavic Orthodox girdle, tearing j ngs of those who survive will be Intense; while 
from her by a Slavic propaganda fidei the many] he hearts of widows and orphans will be wrung 
millions of her southern Slavs, and— most of vith grief Inconsolable; while the smile of the

the Danube and hild may be drowned In the tears of grief and

Now, fair befall our England,
On her proud and perilous road; 

And woe and aial to those who make 
Her footprints red with with blood!

THE LESSON OF THE WAR.no matter what the price.
Who will "win In the great war that now 

shakes the world? Infinity alone knows and He 
s giving no sign. All over the world thousands 
re praying In churches and at family alt' rs that 
his great calamity may be speedily averted ; hun- 
reds and thousands and millions are stretching 
heir arms heavenward beseeching that this cup 
of bitterness may pass from humanity’s lips, but

PEACE THROUGH WAR.

Up with our red-cross banner-roll, 
A thunder peal of drums!

Fight on, there, every valiant soul, 
And courage! England comes!

Now victory to our England!
And where’er she lifts her hand 

In Freedom’s fight to rescue Right,debts that* were to keep us out of war through 
«ane self-interest, where are they? One by one 
the nations of Europe have drawn the knife 
across their commercial jugulars. What has Dr.
Norman Angeti to say?

What these have to say they will doubtless all—to make her stationary on

And when the strom has passed away 
In glory and in calm 

May she sit down i’ the green o’ the day, 
And sing her peaceful psalm.
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"MUST CONTINGENT 
s FROM KINGSTON

SCHOOL. Sidney Connell.
Town Hall. Sidney, Monday, Aug. 84. 
President• Chas. Ketcbeeon. Deere;! 

Chas H. Vanderwater, Dept Deere ; 
Geo. A, Dose, Chaa B. Meyers and 
Harry ,1*. Ketcheson, councillors. Min
utes of last meeting read and adopted.

| The following communication were 
read. A letter from the Pedlau 
people, re-metal corrugated culverts. 
—No action taken. ;

A letter from F. S. Spence, aeete- 
tary teenaurer of Ontario, Municiplal

FULL STOCK OF

School SuppliesJust a Glimpse Into 
Fashion’s Mirror

ird Quarter, For 
6, 1914 Amid the cheers of thousands of 

citizens the Grand Trunk train car
rying the 5th Field battery and the 
fourteen volunteers from the 14th 
regiment left the Grand Trunk ta
per station on Friday afternoon at 
4,20 o’clock for Valcartler.

The eight of the wives, mothers, . _ , , ,
fathers and friends of the men, Who aaeoolatlon- w delegate to meeting of 
left for the front, as they stood on1 association at Toronto. September 2. 
the station platform will long he re- and 3rd -No action taken, 
membered by those who gathered at I Mr. Oscar Kerr, master mechanic of 
the et at Ion. Many of the women C. N. O. By, waited) on jtouncil, re 
crying while others were doing their the objection made by Sidney Council 
best to keep back the tears that to the C.N.O.H. Co’s, action, in con- 
seemed determined to come. st rue ting two extra piers under C. C.

“My only regret is that I am not By. bridge ou C. U, Ry. south 
going with, you,’ was the statement Frankford station. Moved by 
of Col. Bathbun when addressing Vanderwater. Seconded by Chaa 
thei volunteers. He urged on the men Meyers.
the necessity of doing as they were [n referrcnce to the extra piers eon- 
told and always obey their superior stmeted under the Central Ontario 
° ■ matter •how hard the task Railway, Cold Creek Railway bridge,
miglnx, be. ’ by the Canadian Northern Ontario

A number of the men who are at- BoUway, that no action be .taken at 
tached to the battery came from present, but that the Canadian North- 

„ ..... ..... urn Ontario Railway be held! respon-
Some difficulty has been dxpenen- sible for any damages created by rea- 

oed in purchasing enough horses. Al- «« of the extra pier! construction,- 
though Major Barrett has been pur- Carried
chasing horses for the past week he Mr. Chas. B. Mevers, presented a 
has been unable to g?t enough and petition irom Jessie Snider and other 
for that reason he will continue to freeholders on the east side of Trent 
make purchases for some tune. He street, Frankford. for the construe-

Ssgÿ»W «the purpose of getting horses. Ketcheson. Seconded by Chas.
, It was expected on Friday morning Vanderwater.
t^at J^e. J*?*®'1 *2 leave, That a concrete sidewalk, 4 feet wide
cty would be about two hundred. t* constructed aa a lOocal improve

ment on the east side of Trent street 
in the village of Frankford, extend
ing from the north side of J. Snider’s 
property to tie south side of the 
Michael Sirle'is i roperty on the east 
side of said Trent street, the owners 
of property, abutting on said portion

/ » of Trent street to be charged forty i +♦+
Every year since the organisation per cent of the cost thereof, said 40% I Mr_ Byron Hudson of HamUton, 

of the Belleville Agricultural Society to be placed on the 1914 collectors was town Saturday 
this association has endeavored to* f above meu' I *♦*
give a little more for the 25c than \ letter was read from the Ontario wMia6T C- Dockstader of the Last

sure, will admit, they have succeeded Murray Brighton Telephone System, i with friends and relatives in. Edmon- 
and owing to the experience of past Clerk to write hoard that no objec- ton and Medicine Hat, Alta.
__  ... , tions offered b.v Sidney Council. | t. ,
mad^^giganti/Ttride€at°M enor- .i,Tlie /0?!°win® ^y-laws «ere passed Messrs. John and Edward Lee re
mous expense in securing for the 3 hfi55V"fiaa”1™" t2rned ^Toronto yesterday after
days-7, 8 and 9th of September, the ^.uivTll' ’ “"- short visit in town.

"°lF Ban^uiV(lld WCr,t A by-law to levy and collect the' Mr Percy A. Dockstader who has ' Messrs. Earl Green George Bunchanr to tted by ^ for 1914’ A ^'law to levy been vtoking hto^ster MiJa , “• OmnMOn BUtchford and
Mr H^er & wtt recounted as I co,l"vt a rate on Public school sup- Dockstader, 1321 Thirteenth Ave., I Wm> Affleck of town, and Ross Hart 
the fwrton rott;ita afl round p<>rtera for 1914‘ I West, Calgary, Alta., for the past of Round Lake have jomedf Canada’s
cow^ySthe world ami acommnv 1 , A brla,w to ,ü'y and a9SWM a rate weeks, has returned to Edmon- cont.ngent of soldiers for the war, and 
of true to life Oklahoma cowbovsPand fo1 scbo<>1 purposes for 1914. (ton, Alta., to resume his studies at, ®HPIed °"t of town before
also tL vnnnmnft -2s a • A by-law appointing a collector for the Alberta College knew of their intention to go to fightg,A 1PU <Mr. «bas. Hess, collector). I +%+ J the Kaiser’s troops. Mr. Affieck
<taJrojng!2>rJ^ Zdhpolo andWrum A by law tor borrowing money, .by' Rev. Mr. and Mrt Coon, Tweed,' f?ined,.the Peterboro contingent and 
ning ponies especially adapted and the ,8SUC o£ futures, payable out celebrated their silver wedding Juki- ' the others went with the Campbell- 
selectetTtTuse to th! vaHout ha^r- of the taxab,e property .of school sec- lee on Friday last. The ladies gave. ford Regt. Everyone hopes that Ha«e- 
dous and thrilling feats of oreat tion No- 11 ot *be Township of Sid- them a reception, presented an ad- ' I®018 b°ys will give a good account of 
skill and daring are used whilf the ney’ undcr thc authority conferred by dress and gave| them sets of tea and themselves and come back home safe “ttle are of tL lonT hott tyï Public Schools’ Act -Moved by dessert spoons. and «>und. -Havelock Standard,
and! always wild. The buckine horses Cha8' Ketcheson : seconded by Chas B. +♦+and the buctiw, and ttu- Meyers I- Mr H. B. Dockstader, who has been HEAD,
tag contests are alwavs important That the officers ol the 49th Regi- employed with the Grand Trunk Pa-
features of a wild west show^hese ment of Hastings rifles. Coir.nany C. tlfic Railway Company at Edmonton, Read Aug. 2jth—We arc getting
“buckers” are all e-rltfn f-s f,i be requested to furnish thei. Clerk of has been transferred to take a posi- some nice weather now.
life and fight and always buck Thev the Township ot Sidney, I bé trame» of tion as Express agent at Fort Wit- , Qyfje a number of youngsters at- 
are of the old famous Mexican out- vo’unteers nnd their dependents, from liam, Ontario. His wife and little abh 'î8”*6* Ermeville
law horses that were used in Mexi 6idn<,y township and the .Reeve and will take up their residence in Fort Wednesday 19th All report a good
can and Spanish bull rings This herd Councillors, aloi* with the Clerk be William in September.
was purchased direct from Senor a 'committee to keep informed nnd| -------♦------- lll8a Josey and J. Wringe, spent a
Vachazes, of Durango City Old Mex- take any actlon considered necessary — Miss Emma Westlake, Front St., couple of weeks under the parental 
too, in fact a reproduction is given Moved by Chas. Vanderwater. Second- toft on the flyer today for Toronto, roof.
of the much talked of stampedes as ed by Chas. B. Meyers.—Carried. ta be present at the wedding of Miss | Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Harrigan and llt-
ïheld in Pendleton Ore Cheyene That council now adjourn until Tues- Glare Joel, Ossington Ave. Afterwards. tie son Clarté called on a few friends 
Wyo., Calgary, Alta., Winnipeg Man ’ daT. Dec. 15th at 11 a.m.-Carried. ehe will take in the exhibition. She cne day last week,and all of the skilful hato-ratotag *♦* wUl visit 1er aunt, Mrs. Stacey and | Messrs. Andy and Eddie Phillips,
feats of horsemanship, cowboyism etc Miss Mabel Bateman has returned her uncle Mr. N. Roberts and other spent Sunday in this vicinity,
that amazed the westerner will ‘ be to Toronto after spending her vacs- relatives and friends. She will return , Cutting marsh hay is all the rage
performed at the Belleville Fair. The tion here home about October 1st. j these dfays
program of events to lbng and varied 
taking about two hours and is wont
ed in the center field and on 
race track directly in front of 
grandstand and between the heats of 
the races, which are not interfered 
with. The character of the entertain
ment furnished to high class, clean, 
startling and rapid fire, In 
way a great big show for the 
admission of 25c. The weather 
interfering with the exciting stunts 
following one another in rapid 
cession, whether rain or shine, 
thousands flock to the stampedes held 
In other parts of the country the at- 

at the Belleville Agricul
tural Society Exhibition this

1
Now that the children are 

off to school, they will need aev 
eral things in their studies. 
Our stock of school supplies to 
complete, all at lowest prices, 
scribblers and exercise books* lo 
each, 2 for 5c and 5c.

Canvas and leather school 
bags for boys and girls 15c to 
50c each

Good lead pencils, rubber 
tips lo, 2 for 5c and 5c each

> Hardwood rulers lo and 5c. 
erasers lo and 5c each, pencil 
boxes 5c and 10c; pen holders 
lo and 5c each ; slates 5c up 
to 10c each

All authorized school books, 
readers, geography, hygiene, 
composition, grammar, writing, 
drawing, copy books, etc.

tional series. Rev Fall Dress Gaeds at 
Popalar Prices

U Mark xll, 2S-84, 41- 
28-31—Qelden 

f—Commentary Pre- 
I- M. Staarna.

lists of three parts— 
te scribe whom Map 
ryer, Christ’s great 
ecord of the widow’s 
first Is recorded by 

>rk, the second by 
and Luke and tbe 
and Luke. Having 

to silence the Pha ri
nd Saddnceee, He is 
»y one of the Phart- 
scribe well acquaint- 
r. His question Is, 
Sat commandment in 
ilcb Is the first com-

i Many of our# new lines of 
fall dress goods are here, mark
ed very low. In prices.

Melton cloth in all good 
shades on sale 29c yd

Plaid dress goods, pretty 
tartan plaid and black and 
cheek, etc. big value 25c yd

Wide range of new tweeds, 
big variety pt weaves and col
orings to select from, all wool 
materials 45, 75 and 85c yard.

S§ What is Found in New Wearables and Styles for j=
the Autumn Season of 1914

of

I The Suits Chas.
B.

The wide diversity of styles prevalent 
this fall allows milady a very great scope 
in the selection of her New Fall Suit \ 
Of course there are the fads, but here the 
fads do not hold as much sway as in other 
places, consequently a great number of 
the “latest styles’? never see the light of 
day here

The new Basque and the Pleated Skirt 
are bound to meet with much favor, al
though they were looked upon earlier 
with horror. Some very pretty models 
have later been produced which have 
entirely changed that sentiment The 
The suit skirts are invariably 2-pieced 
with the long tunic. The coats long 
witfi extra long backs.

I«

Brock ville and Belleville.
iifMcIntosh brothers -IIXi\er tempter, and yet 

ily condescended to 
oe came 
we -kne 
ough to make reply? 
in example to follow 

He meekly replied 
tag from Dent vi, 4. 
he summary of the 
J ta. which Hia own 
twice on the tables 
righteousness which 
is to love the Lord 
rar heart, sonl, mind 
our neighbor aa our- 
ording to Matt xxll, 
rwo commandments- 
and the prophets.” 

led that He had an- 
•aid that to do this 
1 whole burnt offer- 
, to which Jesus re- 

not far from the

i

i° us in the 
It would HANGMAN ELLIS

AS A VOLUNTEER
B

The Brandon Sun reports the fact 
that Arthur Ellis, official execution
er to the Dominion Government, 
passed througn Brandon on his way 
to' join onei of the eastern regiments.

Elljto to the man who offic'atcd at 
the- hanging of Robert Henderson, at 
the local jail.

He to said to have served with 
Kitchener at Khartoum and in the 
Soudan, .being present at O-udur- 
man. He has two son already on 
tjhe way to the front.

Ellis’ headquarters have been at 
Westminister, B.C.

BOOST BELLEVILLE 
FAIR OF 1914.

Mr. and Mrs. Brignall of Vamvou- 
ver, B.C., are to the city on a visit

+♦+
Mr. Robert Ford of Toronto is in 

town on a visit

Y*.

<a

I more clearly than 
ke that God looked 
t rather than any- 
ard. He understood 
L 10-15, and all almi- 
ing the abomination 
riflees were to the 
M nil mere form, all 
k thought of the for- 
lins or their need of 
lertflee ever seen on 
tod nothing, had no 
I The Lord Himself 
ttded freely tbe re- 
f that man needed

GONE TO THE WAR -a

The Coats
When one looks over the many many coat styles they ’cannot 
help but marvel at their volume, ar d such pretty ones too. The 
Balmacaan and the Cape, to mention but two, with a wealth of 
variety of buttons, are becoming most popular. Most becoming 
to the styles are the cloths which lend themselves most gracefully 
to the various adaptations, the pile fabrics and large plaids being 
tbe more popular

SS
anyone

%

irhlcb le so holy and 
it man cannot keep 
been kept perfectly 
1st, who la the true 
ant and the mercy 
tended to lead ns to 
! end of the law for 
rery one that bellev- 
xlli, 10). The great 

question is not what 
ibonld not do, what 
it know, but what le 
i, what think ye of 
42). To these Jews 
Messiah, a son of 
did net understand 
rocernlng Him and 
be truly a man and 
me person, the ques- 
3e Messiah could be 
so David’s Lord was 
led a poser for them, 
itt xxll, 42, He ask- 
think ye of Christ?” 
“Whose son is He?"

The son of David." 
llfficnlt question for 
David in the Spirit, 

alms, call Him Lord,
I said unto my Lord, 
gbt hand till I make 
footstool?’ ” (Pa. ex.

If answers the ques- 
rvl, 28, He said, “1 
the Father and am 

orld,” Aa Mlmprisa 
my, the question can 
1 aright as reeognle
al Christ proceeded’ 
from* Hia Father in
is is David’s Lord, 
nan. He was “of the 
;e of David” and so 

In Him were unit- 
and human natures 
lobn i, 1, 2). One of 
e that He gives Him- 
[Testament is “the root ' 
of David” (Rev. xxli. 

le from Him as Hla- 
n He came from Da- 
on of Man, inheriting 
e is to ait on David’s - 

181-33). Personally It 
’ the fact that as per- 
hows me thoroughly,. 
i able to save, to keep > 
i me fanltlesa because - 
Him aa my Saviour, 
t them to beware of" 

and He rod! a ns,
“Beware of the -, 

[ning their desire for: 
heir seeming rettgioua- 
i same time their op- - 
■ widows whose offer- 
a two mites sometimes -> 
n His sight than the ■ 
«ny rich people. The - 
onr lesson cast In all ’ 
en all her living. This - 
ear to Him. When any ' 
la the widow’s mite" 

trifle to the Lord, 
[as possible. “Make It 
biention It, and do not ' 
rthe Bible story unless ,

\$F%C?8 *** flrst ot • merles ai style , 
observations. Watch this corner for 
more Information of what Is going to 
be worn this fall and winter
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WOMEN’S LEAGUE f 
PERFECTS PLANS

SUMMONS OF DEATH 
REMOVES ENGINEER OBITUARY atendance

, , ,................. . year
should be the largest in its history, 
which ha» marked the engagement of 
this wild west show in all the Am
erican cities the present season and 
also lasy year for it to an exciting 
wholesome sport, every number on 
the program a skillful thriller and 
each dangerous feat to bound 
call forth the hearty approval and 
applause of the excited spectators.

This show is a feature of 
Central Exposition at Ottawa 
goes direct from Belleville 
capital' to put on the same show at 
the same enormous cost. Two per
formances daily, afternoon and even
ing, program changed daily.

V•st. oMrs. Ernest A. Blaind. xj
» o CThe Late Roderick Parke Contributed 

Much to Scientific Progress In 
Ontario.

Roderick J. McD. Parke, a well- 
known electrical consulting 
gineer, died Tuesday, at his residence, 
179 Cottingham street, after many 
weeks of illness. The late Mr. Parke 
was the- designer of the first long dis 
tance transmission plant in Canada, 
tet, from the Bagged Rapids, on the 
. River, to Orillia. Many towns 
ln 'Jttta.rio are now operating light 

Power from his plans. He was 
chosen! by Mayor Urquhart to report 
JJP®* cost of distributing electri
city throughout the city. This report 

I18*’! in part when the design 
Do.w| operation was being prepared.
rf Consulting Engineer for the Do

minion Government ihe prepared plans 
mm supervised the lighting of the 
Welland Canal from end to end. 
p_“e went to Europe and induced the 
, Aluminum Company, Limi
ted, to establish! an agency in Can- 
, a’ under the name of Parke 
nr.ee devel°ped such a large busi- 

ss for them as to necessitate his 
V gamzatum 0f an aluminum 

drawing plant to supply

IAfter an illness of some months 
which she bore with great patience. 
Mrs. Ernest A. Blaind passed away 

Thei executive committee of the To- at midnight Saturday at her 
ronto Women's Pattriotic League mer cottage, on the front of Sidney, 
have been holding daily meetings, whither she had gone on account of 
and have decided on a plan of or- her condition of health. She had pre- 
ganization. ! viously sought restoration by enter-

The immediate emergency is that a tag a sanatorium west of Toronto, but 
large mutaber of Bed Cross supplies without favorable results, 
for sick and wounded soldiers must ! The late Mrs. Blaind, whose maiden 
be ready within a fortnight’s time, name was Miss Bernice Stewart, was 
It to requested that those persons twenty-five years of agle and was a 
who are already engaged in Red daughter of Mr. Colin Stewart of this 
Cross work throughout the city city. In religion she was a Presbyter- 
should communicate with the secre,- ton. Her happy personality made many 
taries of the Toronto Women’s Pa-, friends for her, and they deeply re- 
triotic League, giving details of the R1-®* Tier early death, 
work they are, doing. By this means Mourning her loss are her grief- 
overlapping wi)! be avoided. It was stricken husband, and three children, 
resolved at the initial meeting of the , Margaret aged 8 years, Bernice aged 
association that aH workers in Torot- 4 years and William 15 months old. 
to should be members of the league. Three sisters also survive, Mrs. 8.

Harkins, Mon, N.T., Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson, Belleville, and Mias Arlene 
Stewart, Eagle Grove, Iowa.

The sympathy of the many friends 
will go out to the bereaved husband 
and family in their great loss.

Immediate Emergency is Need of Red 
Cross Supplies. I;<;X

tosum- Jen-
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Buried in St James.
You want your bey looking bright and clean when 
the school opens. A new suit puts vim in the lad. 
We have just the right kind and at the right prices. 
You will not find any war prices at this store. See 
the dandy little suits at $3,00, $3.50, $400 and $5.00, 
and even better at these prices than ever before.

Noted for low prices in boys’ wear.

The funeral of the late Mrs. An
astasia McDonnell took place this 
morning from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Whelan, Por
ta street to St. Michael’s church, 
where the Bev. Father Killeen offi
ciated at a solemn requiem mass in 
the presence of many mourners and 
friends. After mass the casket was re 
moved to St. James Cemetery. The 
bearers were Messrs. Hurley, St. 
Charles, Dolan, McGurn, Cushing and 
Day. '

The surviving members of the fam
ily are one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Whelan and three sens, Archibald Mc
Donnell and Daniel McDonIVell and 
DDr. J. J. Mconnell of Colorado.

Seas de Excursions at Very
Low Fares, Aug 28, 29, 39.

From all stations in Canada, west 
of Montreal to Windsor, Sauit Ste 
Marie and Sudbury, Ontario, to 
Kennebunkport, Old Orchard and 
Portland Maine. Return limit Sep
tember 14th, 1914.

Those contemplating a seaside trip 
should .bear in mind the excellent 
train service offered by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Full particulars from C.P.H. Tic
ket Agents or M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

a27d&w toa30
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Bed Cross Committee Organised 1Card of Thanks

The Red Cross and Supply Commit
tee of the Bellqville Patriotic Asso
ciation met last night in the Lecture 
Room-of the Armouries after the reg
ular meeting of the Association.

The foliowng officers were elected 
Phersdent—-Mrs. S. 8. Lozier. 
Vice-President — Mrs. (Dr.) Mac-

Mrs. Charles Whelan desires to ex- 
P ess on behalf of her brothers and 
aerself, gratitude to the many 
„Xnd8 'vho have by. their sympathy 
tv . kindness assisted so much in 

to a our of sorrow in the death of
McIkmTn er’ the late Mr6' Anaatasia

%

School Reopening. -
:The High and Public Schools of 

Belleville reopen tomorrow. The 
west side pupils will use for the first 
time their new building, Queen Mary 
School.

;

Oak Hal!Coll. X3Vice-President—Mrs. Col. Ponton.
Vice-President—Mrs. J. F. Wills.
Secretary—Mrs. W. C. Mikel. „ .
Treasurer—Mrs. Jas. St. Charles. Child Passed Away.
Executive Committee is to consist

of the officers and three ladies from1 The infant eon of Mr. Edward 
each of the different women’s organ-_Titteraon, Foxboro, died yesterday, 
izatlons of the city. The funeral took place this morning.

line
Market Notes, m

Ge®rge Smith of Halloway. left 
X'X m°ney with the police which 
^ Paid him for some

artillery trains passed 
through Belleville on ’the Canadian 
Northern during the past twenty- 
four hours .two yesterday afternoon 
and evening and one after midnight

ThreeI-
3®apples

n„. Potatoes, the buyer of which he
Bot Imd' > - iLual!
and
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J■THIRTY-FOURTH BUM VISITES TB 
SUNDAY SCHOOL IMEIIIIEla-isbiS’XH. .up * poirro».w

Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries 
Publics, Commissioners. Office — 
North Bridge Street. Solicitors for 
Merchants Bank of Canada and 
and Bank of Montreal. Money to 
loan on Mortgages.m FOR CAMP i

Direct Importers 
Established 1871

i
On Sunday last. Bridge St. Sunday 

School had two visitors Her. Mr. 
Leigh of Redenraville and Mr. G.

W. *. Pea ton, K.C.

R. D.
Nunns now of Kingston formerly of 
Belleville.

Mr. Minns addressed the * Sunday 
School and spoke of the many pleas
ant memories connected with hie for* 
mer association with the school .25 
years ago,but said mingled with theee 
weresome sad memories, chief among 
hem was the fact that-Mr. Wm. John
ston, the late efficient Superinten
dent was no longer its moving spirit.

In his travels Mr. Minns has met 
many who were at one time connected 
with the School. He has met some 
as far east as Sidney in Cape Breton 
and as far west as Winnipeg.

Mr. Minns’ class ocupled room 6, 
and among its members were the 
Misses Minnie Johnston, -Edith John
ston, Carrie Martin, Nellie Wemp, 
two of Mr. Allen McFee’s daughters 
Miss Symonds and others, nearly 50 
in all.

The organ and other furnishings 
now) in the room were bought 
paid for by this dees.

hi dosing Mr. Minns referred to 
tike present troubles exercising 
world and reminded the beys and 
gbnto that there was a greater King, 
than. King- George V ; a greater king
dom than Great Britain; 
cause than the supremacy of Great 
Britain and that all were called to 
enlist in the battle of right against 
wrong in the army of the King of 
Kings and Lord of Lords. During the 
class session, Rev. Mr. Leigh, Mr. 
MinnS and Mr. S. Minns of the 
and D. Institute visited the boys of 
Mr. Way’s class and each gave an 
interesting talk. Mr. G. Minns 
la ted the following true story, 
follows—

Uncle Joe Little, a pioneer 
preacher of Weston, Ont., came to 
this country from England as an ag
ent for a wealthy land owner. He

Fine Array of Young Men in Local 
Military Unit

*tc.w. c.
Office Bridge 8t., over Q.N.W. 

Phone 34$

PICKLING SPICES 
PICKLING VINEGAR

Finest Qualities 
Pure Goods 
Lowest Prices

/

Belleville,

Solicitor for Molsone Bank
Friday’s Dally.)

The Thirty-Fourth Battery 
this afternoon for Valcartier camp by 
way of the Canadian Northern Bail- 
way. The

H. Hubble, dty 
Richard Yateman, dty 
B. Carr, city

<

left
Heinz’s Baked Beans 
Heinz’s Spaghetti & Tomato 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits

WILLS * WRIGHT

Barrister», Solicitors. Notaries 
Public, etc.. Office 8 Campbell St., 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest 
rates.

EL Newton, city
ne at the station was Carl Sheer, dty 

Frank Ward, dty 
Arthur Watering, dty 
C. Saunders, dty 
Alex L&fferty, dty 
Alphonse Boohatey, dty 
Charles Weaver 
A. L. Terex 
H. Tryon, dty 
R. Rea vie, city 
M, A Gomaa, dty 
H. Fuller, Shannonville

wholeactivity. A 
train had to be loaded With equip
ment and over one hundred and twen 
ty-five- horses put aboard.

Including officers about

2 pkgs. 25c 
Robin Hood Oats, pkgs. 25c 
Norway Mackerel, tins 20c 
Norway Herrings, tins 10c 
Snider’s Tomato Soup

WiMkt
J. Pm kiln Will*. K.C. 1hun

dred and twenty-five left this after- 
n. Major Bierdon and Captains 

Gilbert and Tenaent accompanied the 
men. They will go as tar as Valcar
tier camp and return by the week-

E. J. BUTLER.

Barrister , Solicitor, Conveyancer, 
and Notary Public.

Office',29 Bridge Street.

2 tills 25c
Hecker’s Farina in pkgs. 
Yorkshire Relish, bottles 20c 
Welch’s Grape Juice. 
Horlick’s Malted Milk 
Fresh Codfish, tins 
Quick Puddings, 3 pkgs. 25c

andend
Including the Ninth Brigade staff, 

Belleville sends nearly one hundred 
and sixty artillerymen.

Sergt. Major Gerald Spafford has 
been very busy the past two weeks 
recruiting in various parts of the 
county. He secured thirteen men in 
Trenton They include Mr. H. C. 
Carter, teller In the Moiaons bank. 
Trenton,, end Geo. Lahrash and C. 
Post, both linemen of the Bell Tele
phone Company. The Trenton hoys 
were presented each with a gold sov
ereign- in an envelope on which were 
the words—“Success to our cause. Our 
hearts and prayers go ^Lth you. .Rea
dy, aye Ready I (Sgd) R. Weddell,1’ 

This gift was made by Mr. Weddell 
oni behalf of loyal Trenton.

Sergt Major Spafford will be at
tached to the Ammunition Column. 
Although a young man, he is a vet
eran of the Philippine war, having 
served in the American navy iii the 
Pacific waters.

Major W. R. Rierdon, Madoc 
Captain Dr. W. L. Gilbert, Belleville 
Ca.pt. Dr. R. Tennent, Belleville 
Lieut. Bond
Sergt Major Gerald Spafford, city 
Sergt Major G. Tett 
Sergt Major Gordon Boyle, city 
Sergt W Black, Belleville 
Sergt. A. Wallace, Belleville 
Sergt. G. Caldwell, Belleville 
Sergt A. McDonald, Belleville 
Sig. Sergt Horace Yeomans, dty 
J. M. Potter Belleville
E. Belanger, city
B. C. Ashworth, city
C. J. Peppin, jr, city 
C. Wiseman, city 
J. N. Keene, city 
C. I. Gravenall, city 
John Knox, city 
W. Paterson, city 
W. McKenna, city 
Charles - Sharpe 
Frank Day. city 
Albert H. Green, city 
Arthur Giles, dty 
George Bird, dty 
Harold Boyle, city 
Thomas Yarman, dty 
Stephen Sword, city ? :
Albert E. Harris, dty
F. Yeomans, city 
C. H. Bowen, city
F. Maiden, city 
Hubert Cousins, dty 
C. Cousins, city
G. Hay, city
L. G. Harris, city 
F. C. i 8criven, city 
Clayton Tittemon, dty 
R. B. Anderson, city 
John Hale, city 
C. Catcum, dty 
Geo. E. Cronk dty 
Georgei Clark, dty
F. G. Webb, Fox boro 
Ben Derbyshire, Belleville 
St. Ferguson, city 
Ernest Wilson, city
H. Mareden, city 
■Roÿ W. Hay, city 
Harold Jones, Campbellford 
J. Chester Sills. West Huntingdon 
Stanley Minns, Belleville
Geo M. Bryce, dty 
Clayton Mcrcette, Gilmore 
Alfred Crisp, Belleville.
E. Mitts, Ivanhoe
M. Broadworth, Madoc 
John Gordon, dty 
J. F. Mitts, Ivanhoe 
Harry Thomas, dty 
James Mosaman, city 
E„ G. Blaylock, dty 
H; L. Collins,, dty 
George Hope, city 
W. Lasher, dty 
J. Newton, Trenton 
E. A. McCormick Trenton 
Russell Casement, Madoc 
William Hart, Belleville 
Charles Lemark, city 
Fred Panter, city 
EJ Carter. Ottawa 
William Merritt, city 
James Stark, Kingston 
Jack Sykes, Trenton
N. I a brash, Trenton 
Reuben Wright, Toronto 
H. Watkins, Trenton
G. W. Hicks, Trenton 
James Stevenson, Trenton 
Ernest Phillips, city 
Walter Post, Campbellford 
E. H. Coulter, Belleville 
James D. Delong, dty 
Henry W. Dillmutt. city
H. G. ,F. Mason, dty 
James Carey 
H. Kennedy, dty 
Geo. Haines, Trenton 
Harry Scott, England 
W. Lancaster, Belleville

H> E. Doxsee, dty 
B. Simpson, dty 
Thomas Ç. Foster, Sidney 
Alfred Belton, dty 
Chalk Sutton, dty 
F„ White, city 
R. Buck, city 
Clifford Gunn, dty 
Joe Banville, dty 
Alex Niooteon, city 
B. Waite, dty 
Albert Langfield, dty 
Samuel Pointer, Trenton

tne ;15cCliUTE * SHOREY.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 

etc.. Office north side Campbell St., 
Belleville. Solicitors for the Do
minion Bank. Money to loan on 
Mortgages on easy terms.

A. R. Hate, 1X.B.
W. D. M. Sherry.

a greater -is

INSURANCE.
D.

H. F. KETCHESON,
Representing

Life Assurance Company, 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand in-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co,, Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co., 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadmji Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance C^, Office 32 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

MBS. MARSH DROWNED North American 
Anglore-

ae
Co.„ EquityA ead drowning accident, in which 

Mrs. H, E Marsh of Roland, Mani
toba. formerly of Campbellford, was 
the victim, occurred Saturday after-
won, Aug. 22nd. a mile and a quarter , , ___  . ,
south of Minaki, The deceased lady, ««d, every advantage ior making mr*t- 
who had been spending the season with g >ut was so generous and opea- 
her son, Mr. W E. Marsh, at his sum- "aDded J**4 ™uld Çve away all 
mer home on Onion Island, Winnipeg . to help the poor and
river, was atone when accident oc- wer=
curred. An hour or bo previous she ^ aoold wm>:er da>' «
had intimated to her son, who was hl™.t0 P"1
leaving camp for a littld while, that mttts^rwvea his boots
she proposed to wash out some Man- ^Warfarer from the

nr^£on!Tto lifroli 'friand, for ids own pefscTl cZforiz&s. sm,:” „ïï *■*>*.
shocked to see her body in the water Hi_ i., . in8.!,,, neW^'
a few yards distant. Mrs. Marsh had unstinted generosity made him 
carhcr in the day participated in a unprotitable agent, and he had to be 
dinner given by the campers on the dismissed. To provide for his old age 
Island and was preparing to leave for ^ former employcr entailed t0 h*m 

foHowi^ day. She was In 200 acres o£ good land He was 
her 68th year and_was the widow of ways eo pood through his great gen- 
t^^i \atc Rcv- Marsh, once a erosity, and unselfish devotion to

'^retUkuown minister m others that the -money required to
. , ,, A _ ’pay taxes on his property was given

The remains were brought to Camp- away to charity, and his farm final- 
bcllford. and interment was made, in |y passed out of his hands for unpaid 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery on Tuesday, taxe». In hie old age, when his health 
— Campbellford News. was quite impaired a cry came from

Anticosti for a missionary and Uncle 
Joe little volunteered his e rvitesand 
went. He was not long on his 
field before he was called to his re
ward. His body was not allowed 
remain among strangers. His friend 

j in- Western Ontario sent for his body 
. . , , ! gave it an honored burial at the
In recent years people have grown 6ceJle of former labors and ereet- 

*0“eW «««thing ed a fine moniment to his memory, 
new, at the .Canadian National Exhi- I As far as this world is concerned Ua- 
tntioA that they now take anew build ole Joe Littk made M utter failurfc 
m» permanent pavements or a mar- ot life and died a pauper. As rou
ble fountain as matters of course. But «ma the £uture ufg»{ eoul, he 
tne management may be given credit died rich in the hope of glory, rich 
with having always provided enough ta ^ love o{ his {elloW6 among 
to! satisfy tne most critical and this whom he labored, rich in the fruito 
^ar. ^ aKged behind The of labora abundant in the vineyard
chief addition that will he eoted » of His Master, for he laid not up 
the new poultry and pet stock budd- l* treasures on earth, but in hea- 
mg, with a capacity of 6 000 birds. Tell, into the, enjoyment of which he 
Thto has tong been sought hy the | ^ 1<xug since, entered with the “well 
poultry men, and should prove a ' done." of his Lord 
boon. t0 aa, wel1 88 atfording r Vust ^ etory gharacteristic of the
much additional pleasure to bird man-One day Uncle Joe 
lovers. It is built of brick and rein-1 ÿ,g when 
forced concrete, at a cost of $40,000 
Live Stock men will be greatly inter
ested in the new sheep pens, and ex
hibitors in general will hear with de
light of the new receiving station for 
goods. The latter improvement will 
however be doubly appreciated by vis
itors who are wise enough to give It 
credit for doing away to a large ex
tent! with the use of trucks and de
livery wagons on the grounds.

local

SPICÈS
The spice season is here 

again, and if you want your 
pickles, catsup, etc., to bê 
the envy of your neighbors, 
buy our spices. You’ll find 
them fresh and pure and 
prices no higher than for the 
kind that takes twice as 
much.

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies ror Fire, Accident 
and Mate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and soldan

ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates man-al- Waters’ Drug Storeaged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan

cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fire, 
Life, Accnlent, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best comoanies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St,, Belleville, OnL, 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

A. H. B R U EIN
R. W. ADAMS.ALWAYS NEW REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISH lt*C
n.new Insurance and Real Estate Agent 

Marriage Llfcenses Issued.

Office—Campbell St., Belleville, Ont.
io£ N. E. This Year Provides the Usual 

Improvement
Full line of Tapestries, Silks a d 

Leatherette Coverings

Phone 735
236 1-2 Front St., over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

Just a Reminder
S10VE AND FURNACE 

REPAIRS
W. H. HUDSON.

Presenting Liverpool, London & 
Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual IrtSUrance Co„ Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co, Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., Farm and City pro
perty Insure* In flrst-claes reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Lând valuators and agent for 
selling, pu returning or renting pro
perty, both in city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY Fried Cakes Should be looked after at once. 

Now is the time to have your 

heating apparatus put in shape 

for the winter.

We are prepared to furnish 
repair parts for all makes of 
stoves and furnaces.

and! 1

DoughnutsCooling Beverages
Boy’s Ale and Porter, O’Keefe’s 

special Mild Ale, Gold Lsbèl Ale, 
I^gerand Stont; (Jarling’s Ale and 
Porter, and Half and Half Dow’s 
Ale and Porter, Dawes Black 
Horse Ale and Porter, Molsone Ale 
and Porter, Regal Lager, Bass’s 
Ale, - Guinness’s Stout, Budweiser 
Lager. Kegs of Ale, Lager and 
Porter.

JAMBS LITTLE,
General Insurance Agent, repre

senting the Sun Life .Assurance Co, 
of Canada, Unjpn Assurance Socie
ty, London, Eng., Alliance Assurance 
Co., of London, Eng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co.. London, Eng., Cana
da Accident Assurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont.

was pees- 
some yenng men. were 

standing near a barroom. He asked 
the young men, to come to a meeting 
he was about to hold. This they 
tpromisedt to dd if he would come in 
and drink with them. In accepting 
the challenge Uncle Joe said “all 
right, I will go in with you 
drink like a hog.’’ At the bar he 
took up a jug of water and filled up 
Élis glass. The young men protested 
that Uncle Joe was not keeping to 
his agreement, to which he replied. 
“I said I wwould drink like a hog. 
A hog will drink water, but will not 
drink that stuff you are drinking.’’

These popular appe
tizing cakes we are 
again making. Plenty 
fresh and nice for Sat
urday.

Call up 132.

and W. A. RODBOURN THE J*0. LEWIS CO., LTD.CHANCE Y ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co., 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co., Travellers* Accident Co., I re
present the tbove companies Tar- 

Mutuals,
and can give you the best rates in 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

307 Front Street. Phone ^86, Up- 
Town Liquor Store. Orders de
livered promptly to any part ot 
the city.

12c doz. The Stove Store

HELP FOR THE iff and non-Tariff and

WARHOSPITAL SHIP CHAS. S. CLAPP—V

WILL BE WELCOMED 
AT VALCARTIER

The Prince of Wales Chapter Im
perial Daughters of the British Em
pire of Chicago is contributing gener
ously .to the equipment of the Canadian 
Hospital ship and is co-operating with Lieut. Wallace Robb of the Mon- 
other Chapters of the Order through- treal Heavy Brigade Canadian Artil-

F lery is another Belleville boy who will 
Miss give a good account of himself in 

the titanic struggle in which we-are 
now engaged. He and his battery of 
60 pounders will receive a warm wel
come at Valcartier camp this week 

native from the Belleville - boys already 
there. . -

— ON—
MINERALS.

Picture Framing
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals ot all kinds 
tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, East 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

During the month of Aug
ust instead of advancing we 
REDUCE the price to a min-

50c frames 25c, 75c frames 
60c, $1.00 for 75c, $1.50 for 
$1.00

it The Up Street Scietle- 
hery Well Paper Store.

Wall paper also on sale 
during August at particular
ly low prices.

The lew Scntlebary 
Store 312 Front Street.

out the Utaited States. Mrs. H. 
Sharpe of Evanston (formerly 
Ronton of Belleville) to Vice-Regent 
of the Chapter and as the daughter of 
the first Colonel ot the XV. Regiment* 
in 1862, may be expected to do good 
work for the soldiers of her 
land in time of stress. Mrs Sharpe 
helped to work the colours of 
regiment which are now stored in St. 
Thomas* church here.

OUR UNES
Automobile storege and cave 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 

. Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Ox;--Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage.batiery c- re ai d 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or not.

DANCING.
the

A Kind Remembrance

Mias Mabel McCutcheon of 
Palace Theater presented each one of 
the members of the 34th battery con
tingent with a cup and refreshments 
for use during their trip. The corps 
deeply, appreciated the gift

MB. T. RAMSEY’S Come and Seethe
Aeademy, Front StreetSeptember In Algonquin Park

our window di 
ceived daily 
forma Oranges,Cal tamia Battiett Peas, 
Fine Leman», California Malaga Gra es, 
California Plums, Georgia Water Mel
ons, Musk Melons. Home Grown Toma
toes, Red Currant*. Black Currants, 
Fine Chei ties daily, Horn- Grown Cu
cumbers, Puie Italian Olive Ot, Banan
as in abundance at all prices, Heme 
Grown Cabbage, Spanish Quit ns.

isplav of Fresh Fruity re- 
California Peaches, < ali-

Wlil Hold Classes Every2,000 feet above sea level, Algon
quin Park to one of the most delight
ful vacation ground» in America. The 
tog cabin
Grand Trunk Railway are most at
tractive

SATURDAY NIGHT.

camps operated by the HOW’S THIS ? FLOMSTS. Re Yeer Rewriting
Some one has maliciously 

or foolishly circulateu the re
port that C. B. Scantlebury 
does not keep decorators, 
painters, etc. This is wrong 
—very wrong. We have a 
very large staff of the best 
workmen in this -or any 
other city.

We offer one hundred dollars re
ward for any esse of 
cannot be cured by. Halil Catarrh 
Care.

At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
and everyone to delighted 

with the general scheme. They are 
reached by stage from the Highland 
Inn, Algonquin Park Station, Ont., 
and will be kept open until Septem
ber 16th. Juat the out of way sort
of spot for a delightful summer . . _ . ..
May.in the wilderness with city com- sod beltove him perfectly 
ventouses. Splendid fishing, pure In ell busbieeo transaction» 
air, unlimited scope for the amateur dally able to carry out any 
photographer, and where health and 
Measure abound. The period between 
let and 15th of September are two 
of the most delightful 
«8 whole year for an

V. J. CHENEY * CO, Toledo, O
Anthony Quattrocchi 288 Pinnacle Streethive V.We the

hoi- J. Cheney for the last fifteen years
318 Front St, Phone No. 772

Reliable menD.J. Fairfield artisans of the finest type—
* MARVIN 

Toledo
capable men that will not 
cost you ony more than the 
ordinary kind.

LICENSED AUCTIONEERthe Oenn- 
Edward, Len-

the Oity of

See ofleweeks during 
M Al- thenelly. e Specialty 

i4WT.
Axglo

C B. Scanticlmry
The Decorator 312 Ft. St

ef the 
free. IPriee 7h

andgoequin Par*. Handsome descriptive iy. Pri-■Aliterature may be had cm application
" i, H. C.

ger and Ticket Agent, Greed Trunk 
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August Sale of Trunks
and Suit Cases

*

We have still on hind a
Urge assortment of Trunks 
Club Bags and Suit Cases 
Good strong Trunks with 
or without straps, ranging 
fromV

$2 to $10
Clsb Bags is Tas, Rasset aid Black free $2 00 to $13.00

Suit Cases from 75c to $10.00
If you are in need 

of any of the above 
lines, call in and in
spect our goods be
fore buying else
where. F

4Notice Oar Window 
Display
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Men!
All our Sennit and Split 

Straws in Sailors and Soft 
Shapes, values up to $3.00 t', 
clear at each

$1.25
Children’s Hats

Wonderful bargains lor all. 

See our table of 2oc straws

WOODLEYS
273 Front Street

Presbyopia
comes td men and women alike 
—few escape it with advancing 
age, the distant sight may be 
good it there to no error of re
fract ton bat for close work, 
reading or writing, glasses are

If yeti have Presbyopia —YCU 
KNOW IT and should see

Alex. Ray, Ûpt. D.
Eyesight Specie list

NEIL SON’S Chocolates

COLLIP
. . FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 179 —DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and. 

Plapts in Season.

Wedding and Fimeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to aliparts. J

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store.

BOSES !ROSES t HOSES !

Come and »ee them -in 
bloom now and make your 
•election» for next year.

THE BELL»VILLE HUMS ERIKS.
xi a

'

8
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THOUSANDS AT STATION 
BADE FAREWELL TO THE 

THIRTY-FOURTH BATTERY

HARD WORK 
AT VALGARTIEROPENING OF THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICE 

BETWEEN
OTTAWA

I N ION STATION CENTRAL (Grand Trank) STATION O.N.R. STATION 
And VALGARTIER MILITARY CAMP
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 24th
and thereafter Daily except Sunday

TORONTO QUEBEC Men Enjoying It— Marksmanship 
Demanded In Test-Staging 
Hymns Round Camp Fire — 
Many Students in Engin

eers.
Salient Young Men Addressed by Mayor Wills and Colonel Ponton- 

Departure From Depot—Parting Scenes.
Valcartier, Que., Aug. 27.— There 

are about 22,000 troops on the camp 
ing ground tonight. About 2.600 
husky western lads put in aa ap
pearance today and marched down the 
center of the camp, cheered by thou
sands of throats. ,

WORKING HARDER

Work is becoming harder and dis- 
“But when the strife is fierce, c*pli?e ,more «ejere. With the ar- 

the battle long, ™ar of *™oP» battalions are
Bursts on the ear the distant bett«r organised and run-

triumph song, Ding with greater smoothness. The of-
And, hearts are brave again, and fi<3ert* close touch with the

arms are strong.11 i men and are strict. If a man should
break any regulation, such as to

May that triumph song be mingled a n^°”mi3eion<;d ®f:
' .with thoughts and songs of home and 1,6 ^om v . kt‘VL?y

, “of the nearest and dearest left be- i-a_n__.™YSt ^?°ldlcr’ whether he
i dozen flat cars carried the guns, ihind on the Bey of Quinte May He mc t ed to it or not,
I Hmbers and wagons, while tne coach- d£rge His angel legio^ watch Mid rnQ“!eD’e H°Wn' Grenadiers,

eg- in the rear held one hundred and War^ o’er you to keep Body guards and many regiments
twenty-five of the young Canadian1 The Colonel closed with the good1 came from points near Toron-
gallants. It was nearly five o’clock old Iriah Wlfih which was received ^ along mth many thousands more,

| before the train pulled put to the with ringing cheers by .the Battery- g the gfLnd-
East. v ' | “May t^ saints protect Vea^ In> the blazing sun aB day, marching

I Thousands gathered in the vicinity And sorrows neglect you many miles, skirmishing over hilly
of the armouries at 2.30 to witness And bad luck to the German ?““*ry “Pd undergoing stiff mus-
the departure of the largest body of That, doesn’t respect you ketry drills, have given them just a
volunteers for the front. The walks Here’s to the top o’ the morn taste of what a soldier has to do in
on both sides of Bridge and Pinnacle -To all that belongs to you ’ actual warfare, and they enjoy it.
streets were lined, hundreds were on And long life to your honors, SWIMMING PARADE
the armouries grounds, every win- And that’s the end of our song to E
dow in Hotel Quinte the post offirç j ,e.’’ • In the afternoon over 6,000 men
and the Bridge street places of bust-1 The, battery then lined up and pro- were taken out on a march, which is ! 
ness was fUled with spectators. The oeeded, led by St. Michael’s bugle entirely new. It is known as a 
scene on the armouries lawn for an and the Fifteenth Regiment band swimming parade and has been 
hour was one long to be remembered r via Bridge, Front, Dundas and Church established as a daily feature of the 
The neat uniformed artillery men streets to the depot. Round after camp. The "men were taken along 

j moved around in the crowd and many round of applause heralded their dusty roads for about two miles to 
a touching farewell between par- approach, and marked their passing the edge of the Jacques Cartier river 
e-nts, arid sotos, betw/ee/nisisters land) bro-. by. The crowd followed and at the and there they stripped and jumped 
thers, between acquaintances and depot/ it is estimated that nearly five into the icy water. Those who could 
youths was witnessed. There were thousand people met, crowding over not swim stayed close to the shore, 
youths was witnessed. There were Qthe tracks and train. There was about and those who could swim crossed 
many fed and weeping eyes, and the three-quarters of an hour’s wait for the river about 50 yards wide 
parting was fu’ tender.” One mother train with the 24th Battery R.C.F.A. * A throng of 6,000 people in bathing
clung for some minutes to the neck 0f Peterborough, which passed at Atlantic City or some other great
of -tier son, a young fellow dressed in through and left about fifteen min- bathing beach may be a common 

; civilian garb. StiU most of tne men «tes before the 34th 'sight, but one will travel a long
' « ^ up ®ravety- Some nad ihad their one never saw so many relatives distance and fail to find that number
1 f”*** °f_£:ars at home a few hours in distress at the parting as at the of men garbed in nature’s attire
before. Those scenes were in the depot sisters and mothers found vent splashing in an ordinary swimming 
privacy of the fireside and none but in copious tears, their faces red with hole like you find back home 
those, who participated in those part- weeping, while fathers and brothers 
ings can realize what the hour meant ghed tears. A few of the artillery- j

But the departure was not all one men broke down and wept without I . _ _ . .. , .
of sadness. The constant motion of restraint. One woman almost col- i A very prominent section of the
the crowd had a tendency to vary the lapsed, and others had to be led a- mi!tla are engineers and motor-
scene. In the crowd were gay spirits way. as the train pulled out. Citizens £*??**£■ 8quad aU come
in a light coat of tan with water hot- went alongside the train as the men [rom T°rQr?to ^hey are 16 in num- 
tle and sack on either side. leaned from the windows and shook **r- a”d wlvm “ machines, wmch

“Hope to see you come back Gene-' hands indiscriminately. Parents “fit been “Pecially constructed for 
“I hope so,” replied a merry heart- crowded through the cars. Eyes strain „aIfi?re’„ arriv®’ ‘hey will be used 

ed young American, who had taken ed from the windows in search for plH?lpaUy as despatch carriers, 
the oath of allegUncf and enlisted, some friends in the crowd on the T%fe„art many students attached 
He came to Belleville two years ago tracks and platform. In the midst of to , Engineers, who hail from all 
and liked the town and country so it the band began to play I parts -•* Canada. During a company
well that he is going to fight for | drill, Captain T. C. Irving of To-
Canada. It was from this artillery- «Abide with me fast falls the even- ' r®nt”; who j® in command, ordered
man’s civilian coat that friends later tidei , »al1 lho6e wh° were science students
cut the buttons as souvenirs of friend- The darkness deepens • Lord with or graduates to step out of the ranks, 
ship. i ' me abi^€. , To his great surprise there were

One young fellow had his photo- When other helpers fail and com- , ^orty Toronto, Queen’s and McGill
graph taken by a girl friend, who ex- forts, flee, , |
pressed a wish to have a snapshot of Help of the helpless, O abide with ' Y.M.C.A. is doing splendid
him. “Smile Harry,” shouted some me.” « iWor^ in the camp. Besides erecting
oC the boys and he smiled the broad- . | a writing and reading marquee and
est smile that any Camera mould pos- The hymn was repeated and a real- canteen, religious services are con- 
aibly accommodate, There were scores ization of the dim future began to ducted every night by James Forgie. 
of cameras on the grounds, many In dawn on many in that throng. t i Many thousands gathered around a 
hands of ladies to whom the artii- it was still some moments before J “a8e bonfire at an old-time càmpîire 
lery is very attractive. train pulled out. A few of the sol- meeting tonight and listened to an

Relatives and friends were asking dters felt in the words of the old Aspiring address and sang several
“where’s Jack?’ ‘Have you seen Irish lyric played when British sol- wmns such as “Nearer My 
Harry?” as they searched in the diem go to the front “And my heart ta Thce” and “Onward Christian Sol-
crowd for some young fellows in falls back to Erin’s Isle to the girt I diers.” Those who could not attend
black with scarlet facings or even in left behind me” could hear the singing for miles
civilians. “Wait till I get your pie- Thet train slowly moved out There ar®ttnd. 
ture.” Such requests we rtf granted were cheers and smothered sobs and 
with; alacrity by the soldiers. Over 25 swn the 34th battery had faded in 
in/ the line of young volunteers had the, east on. its Imperial mission. .. x
to wear “civics,” for the stock of Scrgt. Frank Gerow accompanied About bO per cent, of the entire
uniforms had been depleted. At Val- the men to Valcartier camp. camP are members of the Anglican
earlier all will don the khaki dress. Lieut. Stone of Kingston goes with c{uirch There are also 20 Anglican 

After 'some difficulty in getting the the 34th I ehaplams here. Every morning just
crowd back group photographs were Mr. Leo Boss went as a volunteer before the boys go on parade the 
taken of the men by My. Ernest with the battery chaplains intend to conduct prayer
McCormick. In the meantime ama- Gunner George Smith signed up at *5 the infantry and cavalry lines, 
te-ur cameras had clicked by the score ; the last moment while the crowd was This plan was inaugurated by Chap- 

Mayor Wills was on hand and at meeting on the armouries* lawn and ; . in Piper, of the Niagara district. It 
this juncture addressed the battery-1 running up street got what wages 15 not compulsory, but practically 
men. “I assure you that it is a mat- was coming to him and going to the eyerÿ man attends, 
ter of very deep regret to us here j depot went with the soldier laddies, 
that you are departing from qur | Some homes in the city have sent 
midst. It is our pride heweverSto find as many as two sons. These, it is a 
so many of our strong and stalwart. unique fact are the sons of veterans 
young men go out to the front. I am of 1885 
sure our pride is in good hands in 
yours. We look forward to the best
results from your efforts. We- will. . , . .....
watch your course with deep inter-' ^ a” transcription
est and hope all will return well as paries Inmark” in Fridays is- 
and with greater experience, thus su£ of. The Ontario, 
conferring the greatest good to the | “ a vet"
community in being ■ able to teach cri,n **£ 8outh African war. 
others, to tell tW how the fight-1 fv?°£°npl?ayjSgL trulpPoter ot 
ing took place, so that they will rouse t£le battery contingent 
spontaneously coming forth 
ery street and every house to pro
tect the empire,

“Those
some relative

West
bound

East-
bound

Went-
bound

Kflft-
bound Stations Stnt’omi
a.m,
!i* , .. Lv. Toronto Ar

F . P.M. AM
#.15 ♦10.00Lv. Ottawa Ar. 

Jolllette
t7.1S

KM. 12.30 4.00 (From Saturday’s Daily.) fantry possible. He would hearten 
■I mVMB , them on this day of parting when
It was a fine body of young men tears were in so many eyes rather 

| who left yesterday afternoon with the than dishearten them, but must re- 
34th Battery Boyal Canadian Field ro,ind; thfm the stem struggle for 
Artillery for Valcartier camp. A whioh they ^ BOW ‘««Ued.- 

whole train was required to transport 
the unit to the mobilization in, Que
bec county, prior to the departure for 

’ overseas service. Six Canadian Nor- 
| them stock cars were filled with 
horses of the battery ; there were box 
cars for the equipment, tents, blam-; 
kets, saddles and harness; half

Lv. BeUerflle Ar.A151.00
AM.
A45...... Shawlnlgan Jet.
8.56....... Ar Quebec Lr.

P.M.
Ar. Kingston Ar.1.55 3.30 AM

1 30............Lv. Lv 4.56 6J»
Smiths Kails 

6.20........... Ar. Ottawa Lv.
1.40 ........ L45

........ 12.15
Noon

6.35. Lv. Ar &20
♦10.28 :.v. Ar. 
AM.

Valcartier Lr...... 14,41
P.M.KM.

I Service between Ottawa and Quebec City Dally.
Hlectrlc Lighted Oraches and Cafe Parlor Oars between Toronto and Ottawa.
Standard Sleeping Cara and first Class Coaches between Ottawa and Quebec City. 
Double Dally Service ezoent Sunday and convenient Week-end Service between To

ronto, Part Hope, Cobourr. Trenton, Picton, Belleville, Ocieronto and Yarker.

HOTEL LAKE ST. JOSEPH, nearest accommodation for Valcartier 
Military Camp. Only 5 miles distant. Rates <3 per day, $14.00 per 
week and up.

st. *° Uener“ King

omS^nVs^ uV°^^Uon A?.ï^ *PP*r ‘” J’ ** B"IIe’ City

L‘,i

ÜM* "I.....
r v il

li ;

STUDENTS GALORE

Canadian Northern
Canadian Northern

DIRECT PASSEHCER SERVICE
• BETWEEN

Belleville, Quebec City and 
Valcartier Military Came

- Daity etoeet StHMaÿ

Effective Monday, August 24th

HOW TO GET IT ALMOSTvFREE »STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED I-
Announce the Staunch Steel Clip out andjpresent one weeklyor six daily* torpens like the above 

together witn our special price. Boofojire on display at TheS. S. UraniumttuMaio i*
(By Special Charte1. )

ONTARIO OFFICEMontreal for Bristcl
P.M. P.M.

September 5th (Daylight)
One Olsss (Second) Cabin 6EEs.98c Secure the j^3«00L00._. .. Lr. BELLEVILLE 

8L90.... Ar. OTTAWA Lv... .12.15 
(Central Station)

5.15
: Volume

P.M. 
Ar...t 16.00 

AM. 
Lv... 5l30 
At... 620 

11623 .. Ar. VALCARTIER Lv... $1.41
P.M.

1
Fare $55.00t 7.00.... Lv 

A.M.
8.5U. ,.;..Ar. QUEBEC The Gee nine ^Cardinal, Seal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edges) 

Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the World’s most famous 
singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

For reservations and fur her inform
ation, apply to any steamship agent or 
the company’s offices. 52 King Street. 
East, Toronto.

Lv.9.35
!

A.M.
:

’.Through Passenger Service between 
Ottawa and Quebec City Daily. Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for postage and packing

“HEART S0MQS”
20,000 music lovera. Four years to complete the book. Every seuga gem of melody.

Bleotric Lighted Poocuea and Crafe 
Parler Cars between Belleville and Ottawa, j

Standard Sleeping Cars and First Class j 
•reaches between Ottawa and Quebec

Cod
Canada Steamship Lints, Limited

City. ROCHESTER-iOOO ISLANDS
Leaves Belleville Wed 
needaye, Fridays and 

Sundays at 4.15 a m. for Kingston and 
1000 Island points. Returning leaves at 11.30 
p-m. for Rochester, N.Y.

w.\For ticket» and further information 
ply to J. A Burke, Town Agent, or L. 
Boiler, Station Agent. S.S. CASPIAN ANGLICANS STRONGI <.

TORONTO-MONTREAL
S.S. BELLEVILLE at
Montreal, calling at Ganan^qne. Brock ville, 
Preeoott and Cornwall. Leaves Sundays at

It
i

for

Buy the Best■

8 a.m., for Toronto.

MONTREAL- QUEBEC -ROCHESTER
June

„ ______ , w „ wffl
leave at 630 a.m. Mondays for Montreal and 
Qrebec, and at 11 a.m. Saturdays for Roches
ter, N.Y.

BAY OF QUINTE ROUTE
Is open for charter 
for excursion pur

poses. Low rates excursions every day.
Right reserved to cnange time with or 

without notice.
For full information regarding Pa-Sager, 

Freight and tiha ter. apply to
THE SCHUSTER CO LIMITED,

Agent Belleville

Canadian National Exhibition 
TORONTO

Ias. ALEXANDRIA STSSS, Now is the time to buy Oliveri

Fare and One-Third Angus! 3! to
Sdptember 11, 1914

SPECIAL LOW FARES
Tuesday, September 1st and 8th 
Thursday, September 3rd and 1 th 

S1™1 Port BurwelL St. Thomas.. Hyde 
Park. St. Marys. Goderich, Ltstowel, Flora, 
’’Ingham, Port McN’coll,Tees water. Watk- 
CTton 0-ven Sound, Parry Sound, Btobcay- 
8«>n, Ivanhoe Belleville and intermediate
He^ier atd°HamU&„ Wat<Srl00’ PreHt°n 

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and 9th
0 Octroit, Nobel to mil, stations 

MSw^Z[ecdand Phannonvilte, Kingston 
ans ?’ïlî!111'1 Subdivisions and all Stations
«ïusass sasas*

Return Limit — Original Sept ltmhed DOt^*"

Sat.* wes.
S. BURROWS GENERAL AGENT BEvLEVlUl

TO MAKE 50,000 PAIRS PLOWSS.S. BROCKVILLE
I -Socks To Be Manofactured For 

the SoldiersI NOTES
The name of Charles Remark ap-

If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

The Kingston Hosiery Co. has re
ceived an order from the militia de-. i 
part ment for 50,000 pairs of heavy gray : 
socks. These are for winter use and i 
will keep .the mill going at capacity J ] 
for a month. The hosiery department 
at the mill has been working steadily 1 
all winter. The socks will be sent .to | 
Valcartier and there supplied to the ! 
soldiers .

L '

For Sale from ev-

NO INCREASE IN
TOBACCO PRICES

starting point 
than Tuesday, of you on the list with 

oto you will
ihave their friends taken care of by
the city and looked after during , ,
your absence. “I wish you all on be- Manufacturers have put into effect 
half of the city a hearty godspeed the increases in the wholesale prices 
and a welcome return.” of tobacco necessitated by the advance

Cheers broke from the batterymen in excise duties owing to the war. 
and 'bystanders, and when these had These increases, it is announced, are 
subsided, Major W. R. Rierdon ex- not sufficient to warrant any increase haunt such functions have .formed the 
pressed, to Mayor Wills the gratitude In the retail prices, and the consumer subject of some consideration. Mr. J. 
of the battery. A soldier he said is will continue to pay the same price as Lookie Wilson, Superintendent of Fall 
n*b an orator, but he desired to give hitherto, with possibly one small ex- Faits, has been giving attention to 
twice to the 
(Cheers.)1

Fakers at Fall Fares
To Be Bounded Up Huffman & Bunnett'sWith the fall fair season almost at 

hand the faking gentry who usuallymaraui
ÆCanaiian Natioaal Exhibition the matter, with a few to having the 

! The manufacturers are bearing the thing stopped. It is claimed that last 
Mayor Wills stated that owing to largest share of the increased excise, year an enormous number of people 

the state of the list the council had the advance in prices to the trade were robbed of thousands of dollars,
not been able to get exact particu- being slight. I he price of cut tobac- Complaints have been laid before the
lare of those going, but the matter cos and cigarettes will remain the Attorney-General’a Department and
will, be attended to as soon as lhi> same to the consumer, except) that the suggestion has been made that
llsd is received from the officers. | there is a possibility that in'- some Magistrates who let fakers off on 

Col. W. N. Ponton, chairman of the cases the size of the packages of cut sus|iended sentence should have their 
Board of Education, briefly addressed tobacco will be slightly reduced—per- commissions taken away. . 
the men, informing them of the haps from a tenth of a jonnd, the1 The united agricultural societies 
nucleus of the sick and wounded fund ordinary size now, to ad eleventh of passed a motion during the year recon- 
which the School Board had gener- a pound. mending the dismissal of such Magis-
oualy. contributed for the Belleville | The manufacturers have filled all trates, and where a fine had been im- 
boys in time of storm and Stress. He orders tip to the edd of last .week at posed and had not been collected the
urged toem to be manly and dutiful- the old prices the slight advances collection should be made from the
each of them measuring up to the going ihlo c<fe#i this week, 

standard of a man, and pointing out
their responsibility as gunners, for' Warts will render the prettiest 
without; the cannon infantry of which hands nnsigotly. Clear the exures- 
the 15th and 49th are part, and oa- senses away by using Holloway’s
valry «vuW not act. The artillery Com Cure, which acts thoroughly
made, the work of the irresistible in- and psinj-aaiy

men’s appreciation,— ception.
*

FARM INSURANCE
have made arrangements with English Companies to insure.

ad Bar a and Contents at from ■ i
$1.00 per $100.00

Call in and see me before renewing your insurance. 
CHANCEY ASHLEY, BELLEVILLE

VST*TORONTO
Pure Bred Percheron Stallion

BELLEVILLE TO TORONTO AND RETURN

^"8- 31st to Sept. 11th, inclusive 

*3.40 Sept. 1, 3, 8 and 10

KN LIMIT—All Tickets valid
t"1' ^turn until Sept. 16th, 1914.

aF'!n Particulars and tickets atG. T.
• I*' k#-t Office.

S® Thompson, City Passenger Ticket 
jT; Phone 103. T. B. Coppa. Depot Ticket

Phone 396,

Farm DWWhigs ,
DUKEDOM, No. 3041

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
ot age, Dam Canadian bred, 

ail imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. Fw 
furthur particulars inquire of
W. E. ANDERSON,

ycKars
Sires Cpp. PostcffÆ

H

ROSSMORE
Mar99 w Magistrate himself.i 03

'

Why is it that an ordinary level 
headed man can’t resist making silly 
speeches when a girt ha the legitimate 
discharge of her duties comes in bis 
wsyf

Mr. Edward G. Blaylock of 
ville spent the week-end at “Maple 
Grange," the guests of the 
Bailey.
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Framing
i month of Aug- 
of advancing we 
ie price to a min-

25c, 75c frames 
ir 75c, $1.50 for

Street Scistle- 
1 Paper Store.
er also on sale 
ist at particular-

Scantlebery 
Front Street.

Decorating .
i has maliciously 
circulates the re- 

I. B. Scantlebury
keep decorators, 
c. This is wrong 1 
mg. We have a ‘‘ 
staff of the best ’J 
in this or any *’ 

Reliable men r_ 
the finest type— * 

en that will not 
y more than the

tielwry I
d.
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Your ideal home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses thst are without equal in this
section of thë country «for convenience and price.

Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, come in at once
and arrange to vfew this excep
tional oppffrtefiky.

Whelan™1 %mmaaé
m.

GET UNDER YOUR OWN WOOF u
_____ V Bcuevinz. ont.

in o
r; .«i it

CANADIAN NORTHERN
.TORONTO EXHIBITION

Aug. 29 to Sept 14

FROM BELLEVILLE
Single Fare for Bound Trip

SEPT. 1, 3, 8 AND 10

AUG. 31 TO SEPT. 12 ONLY
Specie! Trains leave Belleville 9.55 

am., arriving Toronto 1.20 p.m.
Returning leave Toronto 3.36 p.m„ 

a. rive Bellev lie 6.55 p.m.
Dining and Parlor Oar Service.

Fare and a Third for Round 
Trip

(Minimum 25n)

AUG. 31 TO SEPT. 11
Return limit until Sept. 15,1914

1 or Rail and Stwmship^TicketS, Parlor Car Reservations and further informa
tion. apply to J. A. Burke, town Agent, or L. W. Boiler, Station Agent.

Double Daily lexoept Sunday! and 
K'l' k-end service between Belleville 
and Toronto.

For full particulars see latest Time 
Tables.
F^cr^^nd «*•«*»*«
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CANADIAN
Pacific

REAL ESTATE « INSURANCE

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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TROOPS STILL COMING CABLE DID NOT ARRIVE. SINCLAIR’SSINCLAIR'SSoAlso Wi

tathre Regiment.
With Troops Was De-Hew

talned Says CM. Hughes.
Vaicartier Camp, Ang. 24-Private _____ Sam^ghiT stated “lLt’ntaitt ttat

Eachus, of Calgary, committed «uto.de y, ^ Family Lhw « German the Prints. Patricia L^htetiLntry. 
by slashing bis throat with s razor in Frontier—Will Pay Own rrap«aiM i w -ich was ordered to disembark at 
the camp hospital this afternoon. He n.wo With Honey Saved to I tine bee, bad been stopped In its Jour- 
arrived in Vaicartier yesterday with Bring Family to Canada. ney because the British Admiralty
the field eomoanv Canadian hewineers I **» not ready to have the steamer

en to the hospital, having become mel- ***& ■*** ctnmtrj .fight against the government had been notified that it
anoboly on the way. to the mobilize- Germans in the great war that is | would be unwise to attempt to send
tion camp Findiim the orderly with betn* carried on there against Bus- forward any troops unless under
his back turned. Eachus reached un-, ri* and other countries," said Iran] «sort of British waiuhips,
der his bed and tikiiwf a razor from Schlorwensky a Russian, who came I precautionary measure.
hto kit bag, ho slashed his throat. He m. <* the C.N R this from we” P«ced on the Megan tic at Mont-
died within a few minutes. '{he back country. He was accom- 1 *•»*.•• 0,6 Authorities expected that J

The dead man waa a civil engineer, puled by another Russian who will, A cable would be received by the time 
•connected with the engineering de-|go hack and look after hto family at j ™e steamer reached Quebec that a 
partment of Calgary before enlisting, tiwi mines.
H’e had complained to comrades
the train of
worries of a
letter addressed to
Eachus, 1511.fits
gsry, which said in part ;

‘ My enemies are trying to under
mine me. but I a Lu innocent of. the 
charges.”

A civil enqticte with a ■ military 
board of inquiry has been opened by 
the coroner of . this district. Eacnus 
was 40 years of age, and unmarried.

New Silk Velvets, Velvetees and Velvet Cords
At Every Price from 50c to $5.00 per yard

For Ladies’ Coats, Suits and Dresses we are now showing the 
finest collection of Beautiful Silk Velvets, Velveteens, Velvet Moires, 
Brocades and Velvet Cords that we have ever offered for your inspection. 
Fashion has decreed that Velvets and Velveteens should be among the 
most fashionable tabrics for the fall season, and for this reason we show 
these New Goods in an endless variety, to sell at every price from 50c 
to $5.00 per yard.

li
as purely a 
The troopsf

Ü -

on; Schlorwensky told The Standard 
financial loss and other I tlha* he had a wife and family as 
triv«l nature. He left a well ae hto father and mother living 

hto brother, A. O. in.ithe town of Volkovtok, which to 
Avenue, South Cal- <fiofl|yx a abort distance from the Ger

man frontier. It to for hie people 
that the patriotic Russian is con
cerned and he feels that he cannot 
get) there too soon to he of assistance 
td them.,

Leaving at noon by the fast train 
over the G.T.R., the Russian to now 
on hto way to Montreal, where he 
will take an ocean liner for the Old 
Country. When he arrives there he

tj. ...... .m.w
night by. â sci*tr> _ masquerading as a j# t.tijn fouiKl imoossibleaWmemLe,n h^^ed that‘£ wj^oun^ to

waÏL^r^f Io mTZ * the British, French or Bel-
r^ ÎLen decried ît * *U P"***1^ the

that her name was Lewis, and she was ^ Vemaxkable part of the whole 
connected wtth a Boston newspaper. affair that he is paying his own 
*“5 nn? vegetables eKpenflefl] having savJda considerable

reach^l the camp to-day from Beams- gum) 0f money in this country with 
,v'lle Fr"lt ^vo'ers’ Association, of wMch he had anticipated bringing 
B* amsvillc Ontario and as a result ^ faalily to Canada to live with 
there will be a little more food on him.
the soldiers’ menu for a day or . two Schlorwensky has been in this 
T welve large motor trucks transported country for about four years and in 
the luxuries down the lines, giving that time has saved enough to look 
each regiment its share. During the after his family .in Russia and be- 
unloadmg of the car, a box containing aides, had $200 on his person this 
a do/cn of eggs, andl bearing a note morning. He is a time patriot and to 
with the words ; Handle with care ; seemingly anxious to get to the front..

, soldiers at Vaicartier; a widow’s Hto friend accompanied him to the 
F1”®- ,va* found. They will likely be train and will return to the mines, 
handed over to the hospital. where he to employed. He-to a man

Headquarters placed sentries at all of, about thirty-five years of age and 
entries to the camp thi* mornirfg speaks fairly good English. He er 
Four different points were selected, pects to land in England in a little 
where passes will bj issued to visitors more than a week.—Kingston Stan- 
wbo have important business in, the dard, 
grounds Six hours on Saturday^ and 
nine hours on Sunday were set aside 
for those who care to enter the

i;

For Ladies' Coats we show Brocade Velvets from.......................................$*.004o $5.00 per yard
For Ladies' Suits and Dresses we show Velveteens from.......................   50c to $1.50 per yard
For Ladies' Suits and Dresses we show Velvet Cords from................ 50c to $1.00 per yard.

..............75 to $1.25 per yard.For Ladies' Dresses we show Brocade Velveteens from
It you cannot visit our store write us for samples of VelvetsHER f.AME LEWIS

32 inch Viyella Flannels 60c yardNew Antumn Costumes
Women are fast finding out that there i» absolutely 

no other material made that will compare with Viyella 
Flannel. For this reason we are now showing these 
Flannels in eighty-two colors and patterns, in plain colors, 
fancy stripes, checks and plaids, 32 inches wide and 60c per 
yard.

The New Fall Costumes for Ladies and Misses are 
now being shown in Broadcloths, Cheviots, Serges, etc. 
These New Costumes are so smart that they will at once 
appeal to every costume bnyer. while the prices range from 
$15.00 to $32.50 each.

\

COL. THE HON. SAM HUGHES.
British convoy was ready, but the 
message did not come. “The regiment 
may be leaving for the front any 
time,” said the Minister of Militia. 
“We are ‘waiting for advice."

Col. Hughes, Denis Murphy, of Ot
tawa; H. H. Stevens, M.P. for Van
couver, and a squad of newspaper I 
men from the House of Commons, ar
rived In camp yesterday. They were 
toured over the grounds. The Minis
ter also inspected the Toronto Kilties 
on their arrival. From Saturday noon 
until two o’clock Sunday morning 
battery after battery reach the camp, 
and last night most of the Canadian 
artillery, commanded by CoL Morri
son, had arrived here and will begin 
training at once.

Rain Coals $5 to $12,00 New Fall Coats 39 inch Black Silk $1.00
We have now reached the Rain Coat 

Season, and Fail Fairs and Rainy days 
will he in order.

If you need a raincoat we would be 
pleased to show ycu our’ Few Fall 
Styles, to sell at every price from $5.00 
to $12 50 each.

We are now making our first show
ing of Ladies and Misses Fall and 
Winter Coats.

Ask to see these as they are some to 
please you.

We have every reason to believe 
that when our present stock of this 
39 inch Black Dress Silk is sold ou t 
there will be no more ot it at our present 
price, that is $100 pef yard.

WEDDING BELLScamp,
but any other time any; persan found 
in the camp without a pass will, be 
handed over to the civil police.

This waa an ideal day for soldier
ing and thes troops were! drilled for 
many hours in skirmishing, shooting 
at the rifle ranges, physical exercises 
and company formations. Lt.-Col. Me- 
Bain has offered a cup td the company 
In the camp which display^ the best 
marksmanship in advancing on the 
targets and rapid firing.

More than 1,800 western trod pa ar
rived to-day. putting the camp strength 
to 22.00U. The first detachment of 
artillery is expected early Saturday 
morning About 1.000 artillerymen, 
comprising Jen batteries only one bf 
which is from the West, are moving 
toward Vaicartier. All are due to be 
here within ..he next 36 hours. About 
fifteen special trains wiH reach the 
camp to-morrow.

Following sanction being given to 
from a Nova Scotia unit, officers from 
Now Brunswick are adopting * simi
lar plan. It is probable that this 
vinca will have

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sASK TO SEE OUR
SMITH—MITCHELL 

On Thursday, August 27th at the 
residence of the parents of the groom 
9ii South John Street, by the Hev, 
W. G. Clarke, pastor of the * Taber
nacle, Percy Henry Smith and Mary 
Alma Mitchell, Toronto were united 
in marriagu

Few Fall Dress Goods

CORRESPONDENTS IN DARK.

NEWS NOTES 
FROMVALCARTIER

Kitchener’s Message Gives Everything 
Up-to-Date Says Bureau.

LONDON, Aug. 31. — The official 
bureau correspondence accompany
ing the publication of Lord Kitch
ener's statement concerning the 
British army at the front took a rap 
at the correspondents whose stories 
purport-, to be made up of personal 
experiences on the battle line. The 
bureau says:

“The bureau has Issued an official 
statement describing the fortunes of 
the expeditionary force during the 
past few days. This statement, the 
term» of which have been carefully 
considered, accurately and fully de
scribes the present position. The bu
reau has not found It necessary to 
forbid the publication of messages 
dealing with recent operations, pro
vided such messages neither gave 
away military Information nor dis
closed the organization or position of 
the troops.

“These messages, however, should 
be received with extreme caution. No 
correspondents are at the front, and 
the Information, however honestly 
sent, is, therefore, derived at second 
or third hand, from persons who are 
in no condition to tell coherent stor
ies, and who are certain to be with
out the perspective which is neces
sary to construct or understand the 
general situation.

“It Is hoped that the statement is
sued to-night will dissipate any ap
prehension eau» 4 by such reports, 
and restore the necessary perspective 
to the recent operations.”

Before going to the Exhibition have
YOUR HAT CLEANED AND 

BLOCKED
at J. T. DELANEY’S

A large assortment of Sweat and 
Fancy Hat Bands always 

in stock
Fare Repaired ana Remodelled

Now is the time to have your Furs 
renovated at 

J. T. DELANEY'S
Practical Furrier over Blackburn’s 

Store. Phone 797 
Goods called for and delivered

RIFLE SHOOTING Diamonds
We Have Them Î 
ALL SIZES ALL PRICES

KEEP
COOL

An interesting shoot was held on 
Wednesday afternoon at the 
rang® by members of the 
Bifle Association. Mr. A. J. Stewart 
carried off the spoon with 97 points 

The scoring was
A J. Stewart........
D. J. Corrigan ........
A Harman ... .........
It. Day .....................
H. Holton...............
H Soeyd ....... ......

rifle 
Belleville The first death was recorded at the 

camp yesterday, and the circum
stances surrounding it are painful to 
relate. Private Eachus of the Can
adian Engineers Corps of Calgary, 
who arrived here Wednesday suffer
ing from some form of melancholia, 
which caused hto confinement to the 
hospital, succeeded in taking his own 
life about mid-day yesterday, but cut- | 
ting hto throat with a razor, from ear 
to ear. The orderly who was but j 
a few yards away, on perceiving the 
man’s intentions made a desperate ef- 
fort to. prevent hto mad action but I 
was Just a second too late. Several 
doctors worked on the man, but death 
was almost instantaneous, the juglar 
veto having been severed.

The deceased was unmarried and 
about forty years of age. He was a 
civil engineer, and was attached to 
the Civic Department at Calgary, in 
that capacity. Several of his com
panions who travelled 'with him on 
the way to Vaicartier, stated that he 
had been brooding over financial 
troubles and would lapse into fits 
of melancholia, though at times he 
appeared quite rational and cheery.
An extract from, a letter which was 
found addressed to his brother, A 
C> Eachus, 1611 27th Avenue, South 
Calgary, proves that the unfortunate 
young man was in anything but a ra
tional state of mind. The excerpt 
reads as follows—

“My enemies are trying to under
mine me, but I am innocent of the 
charge.’-

A civil inquest with a military 
board of inquiry will be held by the 
Coroner of St. Catherine’s parish.

The woman who was arrested last 
night by a sentry, masquerading as a 
soldier, and who gave a number of 
reasons for her actions, was taken 
from the camp by the Provincial po
lice to whose custody she had been 
turned, over by the authorities at the 
camp, and escorted to Montreal and 
subsequently deported. Her name is physicians tailed to afford her relief, 
said to be Lewie, and she appears to It occurred to some one that she might 
have been connected with a Boston be deluded into health. A tiny frog 
newspaper.

The fruit growers of BeamsviUe,
Ont., seat a substantial present to the 
encampment yesterday, in the form 
ot a carload of fruit and vegetables .....
to be distributed amongst the men. I pressed relief and said she hoped they 
Col. Murphy ^transportation officer, were satisfied her complaints had a ; 
sent down twelve transport waggons real foundation. In a short time she j 
when the car arrived and commenced 
the work ef dividing the spoils. The 
soldiers were delighted at the gift 
and the Beams ville people deserve 
congratulations and thanks for their 
generosity and thoughtfulness.

Nearly, two thousand more men ar
rived yesterday, mostly from Win
nipeg and Vancouver.

as the affairs of the camp 
become mere definitely settled, It to 
the intention of those in charge to 
arrange a series et rapid, firing target 
competitions between th'i dt'f rdft: 
companies and to stimulate interest 
in toe contest, Hon. Lient-Col. Mc- 
Bain has ottered a 
which will be presented to the win-

5 97 
5 9ri 
5- 93 
8 94 
8 94 

............ ...77 15 92

92

Sea Breezes at 
Your Command

...95
.90

...86
......86pro-

a representative regi
ment, embracing all the present units 
under Col Harry McLeod. Alistair 
Fraser, son of the late Lieutenant- 
Governor of Nova Scotia, has agreed 
to act as lieutenant ini the regimen* 
of that province and is bringing 125 
men to Vaicartier to bring it un to full strength P

LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS

WE KNOW HOW

THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,

Our Diamond Ring 
assortment is worthy 
of your inspection — 
Diamonds, pure of col
or and great brilliancy 
are shown.

If you are at all in
terested, come in, let 
us show you the differ
ent styles.

In dining-room- at meal 
time, in the sleeping 
room at night, in the 
laundry on wash day, an

HOME GUARD 
TREASURER

The Kodak Store. ■— Bridge St.

I Electric FanMr. Walter Alford has been appo'nt 
ed Treasurer of the Home Guard 
fund and will receive subscriptions 
from one dollar up at hto office op
posite Market Square. Pinnacle St.

BRISK TRA0E AT 
VAICARTIER CAMP

A( great many are still nursing their 
arms) as the result of the inoculation 
process of the day before. As anti
cipated, very few were rejected as un
fit for service after the severe medical | 
test to which the men were subjected i 
only between fifteen and twenty ! 
failing to come up to the require- I 
men ta, several of them being unfor
tunate enough to possess 
veins.

The men have been shifted con
siderably lately and hardly know 
when they expect to be settled per
manently ijn any one spot. The 
rival of many of the regiments much 
overstrength may have been the cause 
of the various changes made. It is 
expected that next week will see the 
commencement rof the real military 
work) and every one to anxious for it

may be readily placed in 
any part of the house The 
cost to operate is very 
little. Electric Fans may 
be had in a number of 
varieties, and will last a 
lifetime. Ask for par
ticulars.

!About $2,000 In Trade at Post Office 
and Canteen.

'SUCCESSFULReports last night from Y.M.C.A. 
men who are doing their utmost to 
make matters as pkasar t as possible 
for the troops at Valcatier, are to the 
effect that through their post office 
and canteen arrangements yesterday 
alone they succeeded in catering; to 
the needs of the volunteers to the ex
tent of about $2,000 in trade.

Thto trade principally was through 
the sale of postal stamps, so a « fair 

what the Y.M.C.A. workers 
must have had, is gained, by the total 
of their earnings for the day.

Besides the canteen and post office, 
which are indispensable at the camp, 
"*-r T I1 Best, of Hamilton, and bis 
corps of about fifteen members of th« 
Yourg Men’s Christian Association, 
are doing wonderful work In the troop 
troopers- behalf. I»»t night a few 
pleasant hours were spent around a 
camp fire, where hymns were sung.

A number of gramaphoncs have been 
■•cured and gradually the tented city 
*■ becoming more and more home-like 
for its thousands of Inhabitants.

Arrangements are under way by the 
Y.M.C.A. for the distribution of news
papers published throughout the Do. 
minion among the troops while, with
in a few days ft is the ambition,’ of 
Mr. Whiteman, of the local Y.M.C.A 
to show a series of motion

varicose

CONCERT SEE OUR WINDOWS

The band concert and school social 
which, was heldl aat evening oti West 
Belleville playgrounds under the aus
pices of the Women’s Institute was 
well attended. The. receipts will go to 
the patriotic fund. The ladies wish 
to thank the 15th band and St. Mi
chael’s bugle band for the excellent 
services rendered and all others who 
helped to contribute to the success 
of the evening.

Booths were in charge of—Candy 
stand by Mrs. John G. Meagher, 
Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Brown ; Fish pond 
by, Mrs. Symons; Ice cream stand by 
Mrs. Dost and Mrs. Woodley

iar-

The Treetee Electric tad 
Water Coepiny, Limited

TURKEY NEXT? ANGUS McFEEiDeclaration of War Against Greece 
Expected Any Day. 

LONDON. Aug. 31. — The Daily 
Telegraph’s diplomatic correspon
dent, in an article printed to-day, 
says:—

Jeweler Optician

The Store with the Big ClockO. H. Stott, Local Mgr.

MIND AND HEALTH.“Turkey may declare war at any 
moment. It Is now only a matter of 
a few days—possibly a few hours.

"All efforts of the powers of the 
Triple Entente have failed, and the 
London Embassy admits the situation 
very grave. The military party, now 
dominant In Constantinople, has 
reached the conclusion that the pres
ent Is the best time to secure the 
restoration of Macedonia and the 
Aegean Islands.

these “German officers and men are be
ing poured Into Constantinople to 
help the Turkish army and navy. Tur
key apparently counts on the Balkan 
"Mm quarreling among themselves 

1 idle Turkey light» Greebk.hu t It 
likely that Turkey'üS@Bra- 

of war against Greece be 
regarded as a hostile act by the Triple 
Entente, which will send a fleet to 
dispose of all the Turkish and Ger
man ships.

Physical Conditions Often at the Morey 
of Mental Attitudes 

A scientist writes: “A woman fan
cied she had swallowed a frog and 
was rapidly sinking. The efforts of

Send your suits to be

DRY CLEANEDSCHOOL TEACHERS
ARE LEAVING J AND PRESSED

New Methodwas caught and put into a tube with 
which they were attempting to wash 
out her stomach. When the frog waa 
thrown out of the tube the girl ex-

Du ring the next few days 
Camptoellford young ladies will leave 
to assume their duties as teachers in 
following schools—

.Gertrude O’Shaagyaessy —

Miss Basel Atkin son—Tweed 
Miss Daisy Thain —Bobcaygeon 
Miss Annie Stevenson—Havelock 
Miss Edna Smith—Birdaall 
Mias Grace Thompson— Burnbrae 
Miss Rena Morton —Mount Joy ' 
Miss Eva McNaughton—DunnvilV 
Miss Kathleen Oulton—Orlsnd 
Misa Beatrice Borland—Seymour W. 
Miss Hattie Bed^n —Petherick’s

Gertrude Ooetley — English

Mtos Kathleen O’flUaughnesey, B.A 
—t**oher ot moderns and nietory on 
theuiigh school staff at the Ursullne 
iAdto»’ College, “The Pine*,’ Chatham 
—News.

Telephone 794

<>*74 Front Street
Mias

Markdale, ^getwH
All in all wonderful progress is being 
made towards furnishing recreation 
for the soldiers before their departure 
for the front. , •

was restored to health. This Is only 
one of the Instances which the mind 
has affected the physical condition.

“No one doubts that persons have 
been frightened to death, and ridicule 
In statements of this kind should end. 
The Influence ef the mind Is e subject 
which calls toe investigation and study.

that mental agita
it it does not causa 

Many a child droops and dies 
M tom lt> unappreciated and

■ All Colored 
Hats

Color Sergeant A Harris of North 
®ay» js in the city visiting his sister, 
Mrs.. Bi-hard Boo», of Herchlmer Aye 
He has been at Vaicartier Camp and 
to an his way back to Parry Sound 
for more recruits who are there 
*eady. Color Sergeant Harris wean 
toedals and bars for distinguished can 
«uct in the Soudan, tn Crete and in 
«sith Africa as a member of the 
NortHumberiand Fusiliers, the fight- 
Î3* *Wl*t *• ti* sort of stuff
Can*®* * ***** propertton •* eur

We Never Sleep
THE HOC** BUIU1 CO.

At
AMSTERDAM. Aug. 31—Informa

tion has been received here that the 
Austrian troops are being transferred 
from Alsace to the Italian frontier, 

ovement is in line with de- 
Geneva. Switzerland,

An
Mies

This

HALF-PRICEspa tehee 
which state that of ard■3diti£,Ch?S

Pheoem

eat a800,000 Ital-
naar ilm Am.

trian front, and that the Govern 
oould met restrain the psbUc it 
the war spirit gets full control of the

and joy and
' i i. ;

la the worid."—New

ofare cup

"1LMr. Hey Shorts has returned to 
Toronto after spending s few days 
here with friends

Eighth Royal Rifle» did not Yt HcCrodaa ft Sillsis■ parade yesterday,ef. fatigue work ST.their were

II

Is 1
222

FOR SALK

half magnificent solid brick resi
dency: on that fine corner of West 
Bridge and Dunbar streets, every
thing to first-class shape. Large 
barn. aN large lawn. For terms and 
particulars apply to

T

JOHN K. PARKS,

Agent Manufacturers’ Life Inc. 
Office—Dominion Bank Chambers 

Belleville, Ont.

RUSSIAN ON 
WAY TO FRONT
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